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Freeport.
Tho Republican of
aro requested to
meet at tho Town Hall, on Thursday, Marc‘- 6, at 7
p. m., to n< initiate cnn 'idatos for town itSot-re for
the ensuing year; also to choose a town c< miuittee.
Per order Town Committee.

Freeport

tion.
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prosperity will

when the cutter came

upon her the schooner
upon Hedge Fence Shoal,
both her anchors were gone, her sails
split,and
some of the crew badly frost-bitten.
The vee•el and rigging were badly iced up. The lrast
delay would have been fatal to all on board
the schooner.
The Dexter took her in tow,
but the wind was so strong against them that
the cutter let go both anchor* and the schooner
rode by a hawser.
The cutter dually towed
was

drifting rapidly

the scooner

to Edgartowu.
The loss to the
schooner is about 8800, and to the cargo about

81,000.

A

Waterlogged

Vetnl.

LoKDt si, March 4.—Seventeen members of
the crew of the Spanish bark Trinidad have
landed at Liverpool.
They repoit the Trinidad, which was boned Irom Pensacola Dec 27,
for Gloucester, wa* abandoned in a
waterlogged condition by them on Feb. 24th. The
eaptain oud the remainder of the crew refused
to leave the vessel.
Collision and Loss of Life.
London, March 4 —The steamer Bertha has
been in collision at Gibraltar, with the Norwegian bark Amelia.
Nine persons were
drowned.

FORTY-EIGHTH

CONGRESS.

•SENATE.

Washington, March 4.
from the military committee
and
reported adversely
iudefinltely postponed
all bills providing for distribution of condemned caonon.
Mr Logan reported favorably the bill to relieve the members and judge advocate of the
Fit* John Porter conrt martial of secrecy imposed by their oath as to the vote of court.
Among the memorials presented was one by
Mr. Ingalls from the Grand Army Poet of
Kansas remonstrating aeainat the passage of
the bill reinstating Fit* John Porter. Mr.
Ingalls remarked that the resolutions voiced
the opinion of nine-tenths of the surviving
eoldiers of the war.
The following bills were reported favorably
and placed ou the calendar:
By Mr. Meirll), a bill to provide for Issue of
duplicate checks by government officers iu
Cases of losses of origlna's.
By Mr. Sherman, granting copyright to
Mr, Cockrell

,

nAWRmtiw-rii.

By Mr. Bayard, to establish a coart of appeals and provide for cbafiges in the constitution of circuit courts of the United States

when sitting in bano.
Mr. Morrill called up the bill providing for
Issue by government officials of
duplicate
checks in cases wherein tbe original may have
been lost, and the bill was pasted.
The Senate then passed tbe bill reported ny
Mr. Garland to punish counterfeiting within
tbe United States of notes, bonds or other
securities of foreign governments.
The chair laid before the Senate the military academy appropriation bill, and after
some minor ameudmeut and an amendment
providing that hereafter any cadet dismissed
for haslng should not be eligible to reappointment the bill passed.
The senate then took up the bill to provide
for exercise of jurisdiction conferred upon tbe
United States in places out of its territory aud
dominion.
After tbe bill had been read tbe Senate went
Into executive session and later adjourned.
HOUSE.
A number of bills were reported among
one
them,
authorizing a retired list for privates and non-commissioned officers of the army who have served for thirty years or more:
also was reported the bill authorizing conferlng of brevet commissions to commissioned of.
fliers for distinguished service in campaigns
•gainst the I'.din *
Mr. Boutelle of Maine, from the committee
on naval affairs, reported the bill to relieve
oertaln appointed aud enlisted men of the navy end marine corps from the charge of deter-

lien.
Mr. Hewitt of Hew York, from the committee on ways end means, reported the bill to
preveat adulteration of teas.

FIFTY
circulation.

......

House adjourned.

Damage by Floods.
St. Pact., Minn., March 4.—Advices from
Fart Benton, Mont., relate to at the ice in the
Missonri river broke up last Monday and
vpresd over a portion of the bo'tom on wbloh
wort Beutou is situated.
Many business
bouses were flooded and families oil the two
facing the rivi-r were compelled to
abandon their homes
without saving anything,
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MAINE.
Patent* to Maine Inventor*
[Special to tlis Pre-B-l
■Washington, Mar. 4. -Patents were Issued
to-day to Maine Invertors as follows :
Orison Huff, Woodford's, for pocket knife.
Frederic M. Libbv. Portland, for penholder.
Geo. W. Davis, Free pot t, for watchman's
electrie time recording system.
Gilbert L. Bailey, Portland, for reel fastening for fishing reds.
p.
Lumber Industrie* of Maine,
(To the Associated Press.)
Washtnoton, Mar. 4 —Representative Reed
of Maine appeared before the Ways and Means
Committee this morning in the interest of t> e
lumbermen of Maine. He argued that oneeighth of the entire capital of that State is
invested iu this Industry, and that half of the
area of the State Is lumber
territory, ana th.t
to place lumber on the free list would be a

direct blow at the interests of Maine. Other
maoufactnres, be said, were protected by a
tariff of 80 per oent, and the proposition to
put lumber on the free list is an attack on
the lumber manufacturing interest, which is
certainly entitled to some protection, as logs

already

come

iu free.

Mill* Burned nt Wnterville.
Watebville, March 4 —Fire caught this
morning in the grist mill, and rapidly spread
to Furbush’s Bash and blind establishment.
The Fibre Ware Company’s buildings on tbe

opposite side of Emerson’s

the
last to take fire. Ail were burned to the
The Fibre Ware Oomoany lose
ground.
815 000; insurance on buildings, 810,000. The
stock on hand was very small, as they had not
«vva
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blind factor; the lass was from 812,000 to
818,000; Insured for 80.000. The loss on Rannel’s grist mill is about 81,000; insaranoe not
known. A largo number of men were em-

ployed.
LATEB.

Watebville, March 4.—Fire broke out in
Crommeth mills at 3 o’clock this morning.
The losses are as follows:
E. F. T. Crommeth, grist

8800; insurance, 81200.

mill, 81500;

stock.

Jere. Furbush’s sash, blind and door factory
and stock, 810,000; insurance, 84,600.
Fibre Ware Company’s buildings, patent
machinery and stock, 826,000; partially Insured.
The fire originated in the grist mil), caused
by a hot box The loss of the Fibre Ware Co.
will be greatly felt, as the company were
ready to start up with increased facilities. It
was a new and profitable business.
Another Cat f«r Lusters.
Acbubn, March 4,—Gay, Woodman & Co.,
shoe manufacturers, announce a cut-down of
13 per cent, this morning. This reduction,

virtually, is the

that of Ara Cushman
No strike lias yet occurred, but one is

& Co.

same

as

momentarily expected.
Mr. Packard, of Gay, Woodman & Co., lays
"this reduction was agreed to six weeks since
by a committee of our tasters, and in view of
this agreement we are not anticipating a
strike.

Oar lasters are making an average of
so far as we know, are satisfied. I think our wag'eB are as high as iu
Lynn and other shoe towns.”
The strike at Cushman's remains unchanged
The firm claims >3 have forty-seven new lasters
at work, sufficient to carry the work through
this season. They absolutely refuse to employ
aoy of their old hands nutil they renounce
allegiance to the Protective Union. Interesta

week, and,

ing developments

are

expected within twenty-

four hours.
Postal Matters.
Washington, Mar. 4.—The following postal
changes in Maiue have been announced
Postmasters commissioned—Clark H. Barker,
Portland; Fred E. McIntosh, Kitahiiin Iron
Works; William W. Hodgdon, Centre, Hancock connty, (uew office); ffm. Wingood, Jr.,
Star service
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Boston, March 4.—In the equity session of
the Supreme Conrt this afternoon a hearing
was begun in the suits of Ferdinand A. Wyman, assignee of Sb-w Bros., vs. Foggs Bros.
& Co and Richardson & Co., of this city, to
enjoin defendants from bringing salts and
attaching the assets of tho Shaw Bros, in
Maine and New York. Plaintiff claims that
defendants assented to the assignment.
Sad Accident.
Banooe, Mar. 4.—This morning William
Allen, a boy about 16 years of age, son of the
cleaner in tbe Maine Central engine honse at
Oldtowo, was eanght tinder the cow catcher of
an engine which wsb moving from the honse
and both logs were broken above the knees.
Bis limbo were set and tbe attending pbyslciaus say if the boy has sufficient vitality he
will recover. The physicians were Dr. Pease
of Oldtowo, and Dr. Mayo of Orono. No one

and

the 'first goal
clean bit from

oy Cloudman, by a
the centre of the hall. Time, 10 minutes.
After a short re-t the referee called the
clubs to their positions aud play was continued. After a bard struggle, during which
excellent playing was done on both sides, the

through

WASHINGTON.
Tlie Merraioii Tariff Bill.
Washingt- n, Mar. 4 —The House calendar
substitute lor tne Morrison tariff bill placing
Coal, Balt and lumber on the free list was considered by the ways and m. an9 committee today and it was determined to bear to-moirow
a
dtlesatiin representing the bltumiuons
coal interests. It was generally understood
that a vote would be taken Id committee
Thursday next.
Tbe Pacific Baab.
Thebanking and currency committee at their
meeting this morning resolved to bear Comptroller Knox and flauk Examiner Needham
Friday, March 21st, In reference to charges of
fraud and misconduct on the part ol officials
preferred by shareholders of the Pacific National Bank ot Boston.
Petition Matters.
Tbe House committee on invalid pensions
to-day agreed to report a bill to allow the
widow of Gen. Frank P. Blair of Missouri
85000 and a pension of 850 per month.
Refunding of Ronds.
In the Senate tinance committee this morning Senator Aldrich’s bill providing for refunding of the 4 and 412 per cent bonds in bonds
of lower r»t-s was taken np aud an amendment in tbe nature of a substitute was debated. It is relieved that a bill will be reported favorably to receive support from Democrats and Republicans.
Tbo Jfeaoncttc Expedition.
Tbe Hoase on naval affairs to-day appointed
Representatives Bnchanan, McAdoo and
Buntelle a sub-commi tee to iuveBtigate the
management ot the Jeannette expedition in
iH’mi’fiiiiir.ft with 1>ia WaaVihnrn
fada! ntir.vi
which was adopted by the House yesterday,
The sab-committee was authorized to ask
power from the House to call for persons aud
papers and have expenses paid out of the con-

the goal. Time, 8 miuutes.
The game was an exciting one and brilliant
plays were nutmroua on both sides. The
play lug of O.ne, K leey and Cloudman frr
the Portlands was very flue,
aud *‘Joe”
guarded the goal in a manner that woo applause. The home clab played a good game
bat lacked science.
When this ja outainec
If Wili oe hard' work t> take a ga-ne from
them.
Mr. Wakefield, their goal teodcr,
played an excellent game and won great applause. The referee was Mr. George Whitney, manager of the Bijou rink of Portland.
The judges for the vlsittug club were Messrs.
McCann and Barnes,
for
the. bom* Club
Messrs. NuttiDg aud Drew. The visitors were
well pleased with their reception here, aud

nothing happened

to

LOSS OP THE COLUMBUS.
the Dulled Suites Local InLicense
as
spector*— i'apt.
Wright’*
master aud Dilot Revoked.

Boston, March 4.—The report of the United
States local inspectors, Andrew Burnham and
R. J. Savage, on the City of Columbus inaud

completed late this afternoon,

forwarded to the Supervising Inspector General in New York tc-night. The
report is quite voluminous and sarys:
After careful consideration of all the testimony taken, together with all facts and circumstances connected therewith, we are forced
to the conclusion that Capt. S. E. Wright was
the odIj legal pilot on duty at the time of the
was

disafter and for two hours immediately preat least an hour before she
si ruck he was not at the nosr. of dmv <!f » r.ti.e
attending to liis actual duties; and as master,
for illegally delegating the performance of the
duties of |>il it to another not authorized. And
for inattention to hia duties as pilot bil license
as master and pilot is hereby revoked.
Incidentally connected with this investigation waa that of the conduct or misconduct of
Capt. Mayuard Bearse of steamer Glaucus,
who waB charged by the press with neglect, of
duty in not going to the assistance of the
wrecked steamer. Capt. Bearse testifled that
he saw and recognized what was then out of
water of the wreck as the City of Columbus,
hut considered .hat, sg he could see no sign of
life, be could render no service by deviating
from his course, Haying that he wonld have
been only too glad to have gone to the wreck
it he had had the most remote idea that he
could have rendered any assistance by so
doing. His mate and chief engineer also saw
and recognized the ship, and, like the captain,
never supposed or thought of Bnch a
thing as
any one being upbn or near the wreck, and for
that reason never suggested to Capt. Bearse
any deviation. Either of these officers would
have felt perfectly free to make such sugaestions if it had occurred to them tbat assistance
was needed.
It cannot be Baid of Engineer
Rowe that he was cold end Indifferent toward
his fellow Beamen in distress, for he had once
perilled his life In command of a beat in rescuing a man from as petilous a situation as
those io the City of Columbus at the lime the
From long and personal
Glaucus passed.
acquaintance with all of those officers we cannot believe they were actuated by any ether
motive than a belief that there was nothing
that could then bo done for either sniper
crew.
What operated on their minds in forming this opinion it is now hard to see. If it
bad been deliberate abandonment of people
upon a wrecked vessel without making an
effort at rescue, it Bbould certainly come under
the bead of misconduot on the part of a
licensed officer and be visited with the penalty
under the law for misconduct; but from the
testimony, facts and circumstances we cannot
so placo it, and
therefore do not feel it our
duty to revoke or suspend the licenses of Capt.
Bearse or either of big officers.

ceding; and that

SPRING ELECTIONS.
Elmira. N. Y March 4.—At the charter
election today, Flood (Rep.) was elected mayor by 600 plurality.
The common council and
board of suiter visors are Democratic.
Rochester, N. Y., Mar. 4.—.Parsons (Ren.)
was elected mayor for the fifth time
to-day. The
Democrats elect seven out of eight altiermen,
and the Republicans five our of seven school
commissioners.
Hewbukgh, N. Y., March 4.—The Republicans earned the charter
election today,
electing Od-ll mayor by 300 majority.
Troy, N. Y., March 4.—At Cohoes Leroy
(Rep ) was fleeted mayor without opposition.
The Democrats gain two aldermen and one

supervisor.

at.

x.,

aia^igu

elected mayor today

*.—jjuermao

pleasure

of the

clubs.
F.
The National Base Bnl League.
Buffalo, March 4.—The schedule committee of the National L-ague of profeesiooal
base hall clung met hero today. The octnmittee, which is composed of Messrs Spaulding,
Soden and Day, was in session all last night
and submitted a report which was apparently
satisfactory. The Western clubs will open the
season in the Bast.
A resolution was adopted
making a plater liable to expulsiou if he is received by a club aud plays with a non-leagne
nine. The only change made in the playing
rules was limiting the pitcher to six balls instead of BeveD. The report at the schedule
committee was adopttd unanimously.

SOUTHERN

Newspapers.

Report of

was

marthe

OUTRAGES.

The Danville investigation.

The bill introduced bt Senator Sherman today granting a copyright to newspapers provides that any daily or weekly newspaper or
any association of any daily or weekly newspapers published iu the ‘Jutted States or any
of the territories thereof shall have the Bole
right to print, issue and Beil lor the term of 8
hours dat ng from the honr of going to press
(not 48 hour-) the contents of Baid daily or
weekly newspapers or collected news of said
newspaper association exceeding 100 words.
For any infringement of the copyright thns
granted the party injured may sue in any
court of competent jorisdic-ion and recover lor
damages sustained by him of the person
maklug the infringement together with the
costs of suit. The same bill will be introduced
in tne House at the earliest opportunity by
Representative Tucker of V rgiuia.
Woman Suffrage.
The sixteenth anunal convention of the
Woman’! Suffrage Association begun in Lincoln Hail, in this city, this m iruing.
All the
women who have been prominent in the suffrage movements were present except Mrs.
Stanton, Mrs. May Wight Bewail, chairman
ol the executive committee, presided.
The
first psblio session was held this afternoon,
Miss Anthony presiding
The programme included an invocation by Rev. Olympsia Brown
and an address Dy tmsan B. Anthony.
Miss
Anthony read a leiter from Jane Cobden,
daughter of Richard Cobden of London.

vestigation

to

trip.
The next game will be played at Bath, Saturday, between the Bowdoin and Portland

tingent fund.

(rvep.)

by about 1300

ma-

jority. Bulger (Dem ) was re-elected city
judge by about 400 majority.
NEW Hj° MPSHIRE.

The Gruui .Harder.
Dover. March 4.—Young
Boudoir, who
has couleased to killing Frederick Giant, o(
which crime his /after war convicted, was arraign-d at Gr. at Falls today.
Premire Bondoir, who whs convicted by a
jury for the murder of Ed Grant at Great
Falls, expected this evening that he would
soon be at liberty because of his son's confession, aud he was much disappointed when he
learned ihatbe would still remain in
jail to be
produced as a witness against his tx n next 8eptember.
No such c*b© hs this ever
happened
in this vicinity, and the outcome is
looked
for with interest.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Pemaiou Frauds.

Boston, March 4.—Austin T. Kimball of
Loweil, a clerk, was today arraigned on a
oliarge of violating the pension law in holding

was to

chair and almost instmtly exrired.
Franklin County k. J. Court.
Farmington, Mar. 4.—Tbe Supreme Judicial Conrt for Franklin county convened at

Fatal Colli,ion.
Maoon, Ga. M,r. 4 —A passenger train
from Atlanta, Ga., collided w th a
passenger
tralu from Mean Monday
night near Macon.
The engineer aud fireman on the
up train
were killed, tbe express
messenger badly
butt, out passenger bad an arm broken and
tbe engines and aeveral
freight ears were tom*
pletely wrecked

a

9 o’olock

was won

:

the pension certificate of Amos L. Cook as
collateral security for a loan. The case
against
Kimball is not a very strong one, there
being
some donbt if he is the
and
guilty party
he
will probably be discharged for the offence.

b'ame for the std accident.
rtuddeu Death.
Bangor, Mar. 4.—James Ware of North
Bneksport attended a meeting Sunday evening. On morning to his honse he sat down in

at

to

A son of Aiirod Robbins met with a severe
second goal waB taken by Captain Orne. Time,
accident one day recently. He was playing on
the hay, and jumped from tbe sc-ff-ild into
12 miuutes.
was
bis
tbe bay
between
His tongue
teeth,
The third and last goal was won by Kelsey,
and when be struck lie hit bis chin against his
! who cairied the ball along in fine style and
kuee, and nearly bit bis tongue oif.
| by a quick drive succeeded in passing it

was

Shaw Bros.* Failure.

game opened

While boring a Kell on his farm In FryeM. Coffin found a hemlock log, far
below ihe surface, in excellent preservation.
A neighbor of his, Moses Bemls, while digging
a well, fouud a rock maole in good condition.
Tbe logs had probably lain there for centuries.

a

Suicide in Biddeford.
Biddeford, March 4.—Mrs. E. C. Cole, a
widow lady, committed suicide this afternoon
by taking poison. Bhe was disoovered in the
act, but oanld not be restrained.

the Preaa.)
Lewiston, March 4.—The Portland Polo
Club visited this city this evening, and defeated the home club by three straight goals iu
thirty minutes. A large audience was present,
who seemed to enjoy the sport very much. The

bnrg, John

Copyright

the order.

Rookport.
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warrant.

cheapest..
To new subscribers, during the campaign,
the price of the Weekly Pre6S, an 8 page

with the rank they shall hold at tbe time ot
retirement. Agreed to.
Mr. McMillan off red an amendment to provide that tho number ot eaptsins in the line ot
tho navy cbali he reduced to 30, and tbo number of commander* to BO, and no more promctiosa.tball be made to these grade* until
their nnmber is redaced below tbe number provided for in the amendment.
Mr. Kamou opposed tbe amendment. lie
did not think it any nse for a man to stand up
and oppose the policy of the majority touching the navy of the United States. If the majority had conceived a deliberate plan to render
the navy of the United States still less effective, and make the United States the laughing
stook of tne world, they should go ahead with
this lino of poltoy and remove the men who
have been trained to take care of the navy.
There were grave questions
pending between
this government and foreign nations.
The
Uui'ed 8tates is in controversy with a foreign
power with respect to the interference ot
American oitisens in the Internal affair* of
that power. Oar commercial treaties are violated by half the couuiriesof the world todav.
And gentlemen are opposed to giving tbe goveminent power to strike as well as speak.
•'There is not,” he said, "a country in Europe
that does not know we have not power to enforce a treaty,
They know that we can do
nothing, and a man that attempts to nse vigorcountries without power
ous words to foreign
to back np his words with force, is simply in
the attitude of a helpless bully.
After debate, the committee rose and the

ft..._I....

more

increased

[The Portland Dally Press Is the largest daily
paj»er published in the State, and has the largest

813

r......

much

our

Press will be

The House then wenliuto committee on the
naval appropriation bill.
Tbe ameuilmeut offered by Mr. Calkins of
Indiana, to strike out that portion of the bill
providing that none of the vacancies in the
various grades in tbe line and staff corps of
the navy shall be filled by promotion until
such grades shall be redact'd to the number
fixed by law, was lost, 78 to 82.
The question then recurred noon the amendment offered by Mr. Cartin, to exempt from
the operations of the clause ail tbe officers of
the navy who served in the late war.
Mr. Calkins offered an amendment, the substance of which is that after tbe first of July,
18-84, tbe staff corps of the navy on the active
list shall be reduced by reducing the number
oi ibe medical directory from 15 to 4, the numb r of medical inspectors from 15 to 5, of pay
directors from 13 to 5, and of pay inspectors
from 13 to 5, and placing tbe officers ihnsre*n..-.A.l

as

To new subscribers, during the political
campaign of 1884, the price of the Daily

TEN

port, reports regarding assistance rendered
•ehooner Sarah Jane, of Calais, Me., that

a

we engage to make the paper
valuable and Interesting as

LATEST MARINE NEWS.
A Calais Schooner Damaged.
Pbovidencb, K. I., March 4.—Capt. Gabri*lson, of the revenue cutter Dexter, at New-

with

(Speslal

FBYEBUBG.

WILTON.

EX-pOV.

SPORTING.
Polo in Lewiusn-The Home Club Do*
rented by the Portland Boy*.

AUGUSTA.
Mr. S. 8. Wormell, who lost his right baod
while shackling cars on the Maine Central
railroad nearly six years ago, has commenced
salt against the company (or 820,000. He had
been in the employ of the company ever since
tbe accident, but was discharged on the commencement ot this salt.

Campaign.

long sanctioned
practice the Press, Daily and Weekly, is
offered to new subscribers, during the politijol campaign of 1884, at special rales. This
concession to new subscribers, for a limi'ed
period, does no injustice to those who are already subscribers. They will receive in full
measure their due, indeed a better paper,
both daring the campaign and after it. We
rely upon their good will to help spread the
knowledge of our special rates, and,in return,

SI iot

Clear
Cloudy
Cloudv

Kales for the

Special

INDICATIONS.

Washington, March 8.
The indications for New England are
inert asing pressure, variable winds, warmer,
fair weal her, followed by diminishing pressure,
easterly winds, and during night by snow.

Placed

all communications to
PORTLAND PUBIJSHING CO.

Farmington Tuesday morning, Hod. Charles
W. Walton, Justice, presiding.

Washington,

Mar. 4.—The Dauville investigation was resumed this morning. Representative Wise was permitted to revise bis testimony. He said the report as it stood, tonchin* his intercourse with the oolored members
of the

Legislature

did him

injustice

aud he
would therefore add this sentence, “in so far as
my testimony is sought to convey the impression that 1 made discrimination between colored aud white members of the legtgi ture as a
rale, in their cutnmai.iai.tii n with me ft dees
them und me an injustice, f nave always
treated official calls, upon in., by whomsoever
made, without any discrimination whatever
agd always expect to do so 11
J J. Veraer, white, a deputy collector of interual revenue testified that Mr. Graves, the
store keeper, advised the w.times to stay pretty
close to Ids room on election day as there was
going to be trouble. The next day R H. Wolfulk, a Democrat, stopped him and told him
that there was going to he trouble,
and if
the witness remained in town he would surely
be killed. J. B. Westbrooks on the night before the election, told the witness that the
Democrats had made op theii minds to carry
the election. They could not stand Mahooe
aud Nigger rule any longer. After the election We.tbrooks said to the witness:
"Jim, wbat I told you came true, but it came
three days earlier than we expected.’’
The wi'ness saw armed Democrats at the
polls on election .'ay and the Negroes were
afraid to go to the polls in consequence,
Charles Wooding, colored, testified that be
met Mr. Lea on Sunday night and was advised by him to go home
Lea said they (the
Deni, crab) were goiug tb carry the election
any way it they "bad to kill ttie last damned
nigger in the countiy.”
Walter Gay, a mulatto, testified he believed
that out for the riot the R-aojusters would
have car ied the town.
The colored people
were united In
tbu Readjuster cause. They
were united because it was natural for them
to utiiLe against the party which denied them
their p ilitioai rights.
He knew of no secret
organization among t..e colored people. Witness was educated at
tbe R ohnioud institute.
Daniel Driggen, white, described the riot.
He saw Hatcher fire tbe first shot and believed
but for that shot no negroes would bave been
kil’ed that day.
He knew Hatcber bad denied having been armed.
Witness knew as
well as he knew that lie lied; that E.teller
had a pietol and fired it. w ltness voted the
straight Democratic ticket He saw nothing
on the day
of tue riot to indicate that the
whites were in uaoger and nothing which he
saw jistifi id
the statement that the whites
fir-d in seif defence.
J. H. Johnson, white, mayor of Danville,
testified that he Investigated the affairs of the
of tbe police officers were defaulters aud one
of the magistrates named Hitcher was also involved In irregularities
Wituess
described
meeting Hatcher who had drawn a knife Sept
1st. Hatcher demanded an apology from the
mayor for his fiudiug which was refused, and
Hatcher thereupon attacked wituess with a
kuife, but the wunets having tbe longest arms
was able to defend
lmself. Finally seeing
that he could do no injury with tbe kuife
Hatcher put his hand in bis pocket to draw a
pistol whereupon witness got tbe drop on
him” and shot him dead.
Wituess was twice
tried for the killing aud both times acqnit'ed.
Wituess testified Ilia1 a message was Sent him
by a Democratic friend that there was going
to be trouble.
Witness did not callout the
colored company alter the riot because he
knew that the whites would kill them. If a
negro had shown himself on the street there
would have been a million holes in him as
whiles uad told him that they would shoot
them.

Adjourned.
POLITICAL.
‘I he State

MORNING. MARCH

Republican.Convention.

New Yobk, March 4.
The Republican
State Committee voted today to hold the State
convention at U ica, April 23J next.
The following resolution was then unani—

That ’bis committee recommend
aud advise that delegates to tbe Republican
national Convention be elected by conventions
held in and for their respective congressional
districts and that the ratio of representation
therefor, in the districts now without any district organic itlon aud without any understanding as to the basiB of represeu'atiou, be based
on the Republican
vote as cast in Assembly
districts at the last presidential election, the
various assembly districts to be entitled to the
same representation
as they respectively had
tu the last Stato convention unless otherwise
agreed upon by tbe several congressional districts.”
A committee was appointed to draft a call
for the State convention, after which a recess
was taken.
Calif era in Republicans.
San Fkai cisco, March 4 —The Republican
State committee today decided to hold their
convention at Oaklaud, April 30. An informal vole of the committee gave Blaine 27,
Wusbbnrn 3, Conk ling 2, and Arthur 4.
Connecticut Prohibitionists.
March 4 —Tue ProhiHabtfobd, Conn
bition State convention held iu this city today made tbe following nominations: For
Governor, Hon. Elisha H- Palmer of Moutvtlle; Lieutenant Governor, Franklin H. Sage
of Stouiugtouj
Secretary of S'ate, Aaron
*»»

Tuttle of

w'wui'i

iLUUiiu

Meriden; Comptroller,

Calvin 8.
of Middletown.
The delegates to
the Natioual convention are Dr. E. B. Lyon of
New Britain, Elisha H. Palmer, W. McKiuley and C*pt. Oliver W. Ward.
KesoluttunN
were adopted demanding that the manufacture aud sale of iutoxicat’ijg
liquors be prohibited by law aud by constitutional amend-

Harrington

ment.

THE CHINESE MUST GO.
Important

Lockout

Chinese (Igar
Francisco.
8an FrancI'CO, Mar. 4.—Tbe leading cigar
manufacturen bore have ioug been desirous of
suDplanting tbeir Chinese employes with
white boys and girls, but the Chinese, being
aware that this could not be done in a short
time, became independent aud the least provocation was QRed as the pretext for a strike. One
of these occurrences took place on Thursday
last. William Lewis & Co., discharged an incompetent hand aud the Chinese demanded
his reinstatement. This the firm refused and
the men struck. The employers then organized a lock-out movement, and, it is stated, intend to make this the last fight. The organization comprises twenty-eight
firms, with a
tc tal capital of $5,000,000. The factories have
largesiocks on bind. An important factor in
tbe fight is that the leaf dealers have decided
not to sell to Chiuese firms or to firms employing Chinese dutiug the lock-out.
of

Makers at *an

THE DOMINION.
Tw® Children Burned t» Death.
4.— I he dwelling * rcapled
by Ohurie# Wo,, at Turee River*. w«» burned
Two emldreu, aged 4 aud 3 ye*r» re«
•peettyely, perished la the fiamei.

M..KTR1UL, Mar.

Constitutionality

[Special to
New

Ycek,

the

Press.]

March

4 —-Governor
Hendricks, who is now abroad, but soon expected
home, has written a letter to a personal Mend
in this city, whioh contains a brief outline of
his views ou the polit'C tl outlook. Personally,
from this It seems he has abandoned all idea
of having his owa name considered by the
ocnveutlon. His health,
his trip to Europe, is by

while
no

better

since

fully

means

re-

stored, aud besides dreading the turmoil of a
Oimpaign he takes the practical view tbit
with the Indiana Democracy divided between
two faciti ns, ft would be Inadvisable to take
the candidate from that State.
No reference
made to any person .1 antagonism of the

was

claims of Senat or McD nald, aud no intimation that the ex-Goveruor would oppose them
in any way; "but," said the
.an

rarje!—^

of the Law De-

Important Decision of the United States
supreme Coart—Views of the Majority

Washington, March S-Tho Supreme Court
Untied States met today for the dr si
time after the regular February recess, and
rendered decisions In a large number of oases.
Among the moat important of them was the
long pending legal tender case of Augustus D.
J uilliard against Thomas S. Greenmau,brought
here by a writ of error to the Circuit Court of
the United Stst-B for tbe southern distil t of
of tbs

New York. The questh n presented by this
as it Is st tted by tbe court in an elaborate
opinion by Mr Justice Gray is: "Whether
notes of tbe United States, issued in time o(
case,

war, under sets of Congress declaring them to
be a legal tender iu payment of private debts,
aud afterwards, in time of peace, redeemed
and paid in gold coin at the treasury, aud
then re-issued u Dder the act of 1878, can, nn-

'dor the Constitution «f >u- U-!;*-d States, be a
legal tender in tbe paymeut of snob aebta.
The court is unanimously Of opinion that the
present case Cannot be distinguished iu princtpie from the cases heretofore deoided and reported under the names legal tender cases, (12
a man l>ke McDonald
to be the candidate
Wallace, 457), Dooley vs Smith (13 Wallace,
Just what this means I oannot tell, but Mrs.
6"4) Railroad Company vs. Johueon (!5 Walt,
Hendricks is the head and front of the Mc176) and Maryland vs. Railroad Company (22
Wall, 105), and all the jastioes, exoept Justice
Donald opposition and the influence of the
Field, who adheres to the views expressed in
Governor is by no means dead iu that State his dissent1 ng opinions iu these oases, are of
and might be indirectly exerted.’*
opinion that they rightly decided. After reYour correspondent asked if the Governor ferring briefly to the scope aud es tent of the
implied powers of Congress under the C< nstitook a hopeful view of the. Democratic outtutltn, and after calling attention to the fact
look. “Exceedingly so, but with his usual
that that instrument is not to be interpreted
with the strictness of a private contract, Mr.
provisos. He speaks of the difficulties labored
Justice Gray quotes those’ clauses of the federal
under by one abroad whhn trying to keep
Cons*itutton which gives Cougr. ss power Pi
abreast of the ever-shifting phases of politics
lay and collect taxes, duties, impor's aud excises to pay tbe debts and provide for tbe comat home, bat, from what he can hear it seemB
mon
defence aud general welfare of the
to him that the Democratic Congress chonld
United Sta'es:
deport itself with sach caution iu tariff matTo borrow money on tbe credit of the United
ters as not to alarm the high prutdOtiociBts inStates, to coin money, regulate the value thereof,
and of fore gn coi
And to make all laws which
to the belief
that the wholj structure is
shall be necessary and prof»er for carrying Into exthreatened, and at the same time with energy ecution tbe foregoing powers.
enough to Indicate that, the party is not atraid
By the settled constitutional, and the only
reasonable interpretation of the last clause,
to brave existing evils just because the PennJustice
Gray says the words "necessary aud
w line on mis topto
woir.
Byivaiiane cry
proper” are not limited to such measures as
be refer9 to tbe immenee difference between
are absolutely and indispensably necessary,
without which the powers granted must fail of
tbe general knowledge on this subject at tbe
but they iuclade all appropriate
execution,
present day and in 1880 when it was suddenly
letter, "that would D8 altogether unnecessary, because Mrs. Hendricks would not allow
McDonald to be the nominee If Mr. Hendricks
would. She has frequently been heard to say
that the ladies of Indiana would never allow

sprang, and is oonfident that tbe vast amount
of d'scnssion since then, all over tbe c nutry,
has been of immense benefit to the Democra“The Governor," continued my authority,“has always been stoutly opposed to a
revenue for protection far above all pressing
demand of tbe public servios, and does not
cy.

give it as his idea that the proper
for tbe party is to reaffirm its old-time
principles and enter the next campaign with
a bold onset on monopolies which have defied
hesitue to

course

Congress and the people, and with a dignified,
conservative, but compact attack on tbe iniquities of extreme protection, and the consequent unnecessary and unpopular surplus."
"How does the Governor stand

on

civil ser-

vica reform?”
“Don’t know from his letter. He doesn’t
mention it,hut unless he has changed his mind
be thinks that reform of any kind is simply
under the nresent executive instrumentalities."
“Does be touch on any other subject?"

impossible

“Yes, and

to mv mind he souuds the hey
tbe en.ire coming campaign.
He
hopes tbe party will bear in mi„d; that for
twenty years party shackles in the conntry
have not been so loosely borne as now that tbe
timing and independent vote is three times
larger and three times more independent than
before.
This would naturally be the case
when the main issue of the coming canvass is
not strictly partisan, but is doubly true when
there seem to be actually no side issues that
can strictly hold tbe old party lines.
Sectionalism is practically placed on the shelf, and
the South can no more be held down with
bayouets or be honeycombed with tbe machinery of corruption. This being tbe case,
be party that wins will be the one which
frames that platform on the great economio
measures before tbe country on which the
great mass of independent voters can stand.

note of

Tne party that secures this element will obtain the White House, in spite of all the red
lights and ttauspareucies and bonfires and

stump oratory of the campuigu.

He doubts
whether the fact has sufficiently impressed
taelf ou tbe leaders, but is ciavicic id of the
much greater power of the iadepeudeut vote at
present thau for many years past; ;and believes
it will increase, iu-tead of growiug less, duri»g the formative period an l tbe Convention

preliminaries

of the canvass.’’

DEMOCRATIC DIFFICULTIES.
Excitement in Onrifard, Conn., Over n
Disturbance at the Capital.
Hartf rd, Coun., March 4.—The city is
Blive with excitement tonight over the disturbance occurring at the capitol ibis afternoon, and in the hotels where the legislators
are quaitered, it is the only topic of
conversaAt 3 30, ex-Judge D. G. Birdsall of
tion.
Westport, who has takeo an active purt in
Connecticut Democratic politic* for oorne time,
called at the executive department anil requested a private interview with Gov. Waller.
After being in the governor’* private room a
few minutes, Gov. Waller onlled the executive
secretary, Zacher, and requested him to ejeot
Judge Birdsall, and the secretary showed him
Gov. Waller says Birdsall threa'to the door.
ened him with publishing in bis own paper (a
Democratic daily oi this city,) and iu a Republican newspaper, scurrilous articles aimed at
him, for revenge for his (Guv Waller’s) appointment of State Senator Uvatt, an enemy
of Btrdsail’s, to the bank commissiunershtp.
Judge Birdsall says the trouble arose from another cause.

ALABAMA

CLAIMS.

Judgments Announced Yesterday.
Washington, Mar. 4.—Iu the court of commissioners of Alabama claims today judgments were annonneed as follows, with interest at 4 per cent.:
No. 1,929, E B. Drummond $4,088.
No. 3.991, Edwin D. Morgan, Jr., John T. Torrey
Rolou Humphrey and Henry Day, executors of Edwin D. Morgan, deceased, $27t>.
No. 1,329, Jay L. Adame el.844.
NO. 1,242, James H. t'ogh’ll, $3,003.
No. 1, 43, Lewie D. Bulkley and Win. C. Dunton.
of the firm of Bn kley Bros. & Co., $1,265.
No. 1,244, Edward Hotchkiss and Henry O.
Hotchkiss, of the firm of E. & H u. Hotchkiss
*2,04-.
No. 1,245, John C. Jackson, $3,767.
No. 1,341, Daniel O. Smith, $209.

general news.
Theodore Forest, wife and son of Birm ngham, Conn., was arres’ed there yesterday for
counterfeit silver
passing
eo!u.
Pla-ter
moulds for making coin were found in the r
Ileuses.
Iu a street light in Washington last evening,
growing out of a difficulty between a whinand colored mac, Frank Laugshsn, sou of
uunii in
i,augsnan, ministeH to nayu, snot
aud killed James 8ueucer, and seriously
wounded John 8. Williams, two spectators,
both oolored.
Tbe Free Thinker's National Convention
willbe held at G»ssadaga Lake, New York,
beginuiug September 31, aud continuing live

days.
On 8nnday morning, John Glasscock of
Delaplaue, Ya., while in a fit of laision
caused by jealousy, murdered bis wile aud
three small children, and altar setting fire to
the bouse proceeded in the woods about half a
mile dts ant
cd shot himself through the
heart. The fire in the house waj discovered

aud extinguished uefore the bodies were consumed.
The Watertown, Mass., Lumber
Company,
whose failure was previously auuouuced, made
au
to
W. H. H. Tuttle,
assigumeut yesterday

Boston.

In the Massachusetts House
yesterday, the
bill providing for biennial elections was defeated, 139 to 87.

The Boston aud Savannah Steamship Com-

pany has filed in the Uuited States District
ot the amonnt of appraisal (some
83.1100) iu the matter of steamer City of Columbus, to respond to olairns and suits against
tbe com paD; by reason of tbe
Gay Head dit.

k??£v»,boud
aster.

The

general

ba’ance sheet ot the Texas

Pacific Railroad Company for 1883 shows as
0jusiraCtion and equipment, $59,vwi

i*2!

o.Vu.T.i new equipment and
8718,138; total, 860.469 865;
$16 395,282; total, $76,864 147.

improvement,
other sources,

The prnhlb turn bill
passed tbe Iowa Senate
*Bd haS b*BU B'*ned
by the Gov

truer*y'

The trustees of the University

vaLla

yesterday

of Peuns.tlthe rules adopt d at
of the Evteru aDd
government of inter-

rejected

af 0oll8«S8s
M?a5?u,£rBi,°8
Middle otst-M for the

collegiate athletic sports.

means

Oll'l

which are conducive

IU

vn

BUUUUipiUUtHl,

adapted to the

or

MUU

WUIUI,

...

notes of the United 8tates a legal tender in
Justice Gtay
payment of private debts.”
then reviews the authority given to Cooerrsi
to borrow mouey and emit bills by the articles
of confederation of 1777 aud the history of the
foundation of the federal Constitution aud its
amendments, and Bays:
The words “to borrow monev,” at used In the
Ouittl utl D to designate a power vesteliutbenate nal g"Ver,.msut for too saf ty sue welfare of the
ub lep opl .are not to receive that II mite! aud
restricted luterp eta Ion and luea lug which they
would here lu a peual statute, or In authority roaferr, d by law o t y ,0-.uacl upon trustees or agents
for private purposes,
I. is well settled he says, that the power to
borrow money on the credit of the United
Stales is the power to raise mouey for the pubno use, on a pledge of the public end it, and
includes the power to issue in return for the
money borrowed, the obligations of the United
States, in a form adapted to circulation iu the
ordinary transaction of cotumeroe and busues». It Is equally well settled that Congress
t as the
power to incorporate national baDkN
wr h the ospacity of issuing bills which, under
ordiuary cir nuistauces pass from hand to hand
as mouey at tneir nominal value, aud which
when so current the law has always recognixed
as a good tender in payment of money debts,
unless specially objected to at the time of the
tender. The authority ot Cougress to provide
a currency for the whole country is also
firmly
established. By the Constitution of toe United States the several States are prohibit©,
Irom coining money, emitting bills of credit,
or maktug any thing but gold and silver a tender iu payment of debts, bat uo intention can
be inferred from this to deny to Congress either of those powers
Congress and the States
equally are expressly prohibited from passing
a .y bill of attaiuer or ex post facto law, granting any title of nobility. The States are forbidden, but Congress Is expressly authorized to
coin mouey. The Stales are prohibited bills
of credit, but Cougress, which is neither exuressly authom-d nor expressly forbidden to
da so, has, as we have already seen, held to
have
the
of
bills
power
emitting
of
and
of
credi’,
making
every
provision (or their circulation as correuov,
short of giving ihim the quality of legal tender for private debts, eveu by those who fcavc
denied its authority to give them this quality.
It appears to us to follow, as a logic ,1 a d necessary consequence, Cougress has the power
to issue the obligations of the United 8tates in
such form, and to impress upou them snob
qualities as currency for the purchase ot merntirl

l.hu

nutmant n f

rluhta

aa

News by

Cable Prom
Countries.

n nn.

.v.t

with the usage of sovereign governments. Tbe
power, 18 incident to the power of borrowing
money and issuing bills and notes of tbe government frr money borrowed, of impressing
upon those bills or ncb-s the quality of being a
legal tender for the payment of private debts,
was a power universally understood to belong
to sovereignty in Europe aud America at tbe
time of tbe framing and adoption of tbe Cmstitutiou of tbe United States.
This power of
uiakiog the notes of the United States a legal
tender in payment of private debts being included, the power to borrow money and to
national currency, is not deprovide a
feated or
restricted
that
by the fact
its exercise
affect
tbe
value of
may
private contracts.
If, upon a just
and fair interpretation of the whole Constitution, a particular power or authority appears
to be vested iu Congress, it is no constitutional
objection to its existence or to its exercise,
that the property nr the contracts of iudividualtuay be incidtntally affected.
“Congress,"
the court says, iu conclusion, “as tbe legislature of the sovereign nation, being expressly
empowered by tbe Constitution 'to lay aud
collect taxes to pay tbe debts aud provide for
tlie common defence aud general welfare of
the Uasted 8t»tes,’ and to'*borrow money on
the credit of the United States’and ’to coin
money and regulate the value thereof, and of
foreign coin,’ and being clearly authorized, as
incidental to the exercise of those great powers
‘to emit bills of credit, to charter national
baukB and to provide a national currency for
tbe whole people, in the form of coin, treasury
notes aud national-bank bills,’and the power
to make the notes of the government a
legal
tender in tbe payment of private debts being
one of the powers
belonging to sovereignty to
other civilized nations, aud not expressly withheld from’Congress by the Constitution, we
are irresistibly impelled to tbe eouclnsioe that
the impressing upon the treasury notes of tbe
Uuited States tbe quality of being a legal tender in payment of private debts, is au appropriate means, conducive and plainly adapted
to tbe executive of the undoubted powers of
Congre-g, consistent with t ie letter and spirit
of the Coustimtion, aud, therefore, within the
mi amng of that instrumen', necessary and
proper tor carrying iuto execution the powers
vested by the Constitution iu the government
of
tbe
United
States.
Such
being
our
conclusion
in
tbe
matter,
of law, the question whether at any particular
time in war or In peace, tbe exigency is such
by reason of nnaBual and pressing demands on
the resources of the government, or of tbe inadequacy of the -apply of gold and silYer coin
to furnish the currency needed for the men of
tbe government and of tbe people, that it is as
a matter of fact, wise and expedient to revolt
to this means, is a political question to be determined by Congress wlieu tbe ques.iou of
exigency arises, not a judicial question to be
afterward passed upon bv the couits. It follows that the set of May 31, 1878. is constitutional and valid, and that tbe Circuit Comt
rightly held that tbe tender iu circulation auher that act was a tender of lawf 1 money iu
payment of the defendant's debt to tbe plaintiff.
Bowdoiu College.
The clerk o( the weather seems to have a
grudge against the Literary .°oolety. The attendance upon the third lecture lu their course
as in case ol the preceding oues, was unfavor-

ably effected by the stormy weather, so that
Kev. Dr. Dalton delivered his
thoughtful aud
instructive address on "New England's Place
in History” to a small audience.
The next
lecturer will be the Eev. Dr. Brown, Professor of Mental and Moral
Philosophy in the

oollege.
Tbe following juniors have been
appointed

take part in the exhibition at the close of the
Boyd Bartlett, F. W. Alexander, F. W.
Davis and C. H Tarr,

to

term:

A college quartette composed of Butler, Barton, Alexander and Walker, propose to give io
company with Mrs. Sturgis of Portland,a short
series of concerts in the eastern part of the
In case suitable arrangements can be
State.
made they will visit Bangor, Belfast aud EUsh
wor
early in next week.
H L. Taylor. 'H5, has began a term of ten
weeks at Lucbfi 11 Academy.
The comparatively fe* who have hern out
teaching this
winter are now beginning to retnrn.
“Are yen sure yon are oouvertet ?” said Mr,
Spnrgeon to a devout housemaid. “Please
sir, I„thluk J am, for I sweeps uuder tha
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8ociety

Pope Leo XIII.

Celebrates

SWITZERLAND.

of the Berne Anarcnlal Gian bos been arrested.
AUSTRIA.
4.
Two tailors
named
Sieueez aud Hirsoh and four workmen have
been arrested at Agratn, capital of Croatia
They are believed to have been connected with
the recently arrested editor of the Pesth radical anarchist newspaper, in whi le bouse securities belonging to Herr E ^ert, the murdered banker of Vienna, were found, aud to be in
affiliation with Swiss socialist clubs.

Vienna, March

—

ITALY.

Rome. March 3.—Today being thn sixth anniversary of the cortiatlon of Pope Leo XIII
there was a grand pontifical Celebration iu the
tristine chape!, which was uuprecedentedly
Among the apmagiiiticet t and impressive.
plications for tickets of admission not the least
notable

those of

a number cf
Protestant
and English Ritualists
here
for
a
season
with
staying
their families.
His holiness, arrayed in his
grand robes and wearing the tiara, appeareo
Be was oarresplendent iu white and gold.
ried iu the coronation chair, supported on the
shoulders of four servants in light purple
medieval livery, and four other servants 1 or
ancient tans ot ostrich feathers.
H s appear
ante was feeble
and aged.
He entered the
uhapel with all the papal pomp aud cereiunuy
of state identified with the corouaiion ot the
The procession from the
sovereign pontiff
papal apartHieuta was headed by a group of the
guard noble la their semi-medieval and sjmptuous costumes, tind then came the napal procession proper, the cardinals walking two b.v
two in their crimson robes.
After the cardinals came t atriarcbs, archbishops, bishops and
mousignors, in regular order two by two; after
these came desoous, doctors, priests, monks
and triars of all degrees, aud then the Pope.
Not an outer or brotherhood type of the cburoh
without
organizations was
representation
After the church dignitaries cwiue the members of
their
ladies and
diplomatic corps,
friends; after these came representatives of
the Kuigbts of Malta, graud master and the
three commanders of the order; following
these came representatives of t'>e Palatine ano
Swiss guards, pontifiol gendarmes, aud such
members of foreign armies as received admission.
A'ter the termination of the ceremonies
the Pope intoned the ‘"blessing,” 'he entire
ooDgregaihu kneeling, aud as His hcl neis
passed oat and along the chamls rs coutinnully
made the sign of the cross on blessing the aswere

Episcopal clergymen
who

are now

semblage.

RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, March 4.—All the prelim
inary arrangements for trie fnueial of the late
United S'ates Minister, Mr. \v. H. Hunt,
which takes place today iu the American
These have
chapel, have been oomple.ed.
b-en made under the supervision of the American Consul
Genera1, Mr Edgar Stanton, and
V ce Consul, Mr. G M. Hu.tun,the secretniea
of the English legation and Mr. Gllling, a
The religious services will be o nj umali-i
iuct«d by the Aine.ican chaplain, with two assistants. The Russian ministers, the diplomatic corps, the court officials and the resident
Americans will be present.

[later 1
The funeral services over the remains of the
late Minister Hunt took n'ace today a* the
Ami rlusn church.
The ci fflu was wrapped iu
the 8tais and Snipes, and was conveyed to the
church by a hearse drawn by six to rses.
A
large number ci mourners was pre-ent, and
the services were wry impressive.
The coffin
was then laid in the vault of the
church, where
it will remain until preparations are made for
its removal to the United States.
GERMANY.
London, March 4.—A despitcb from Berliu
»»js: “The newspapers here continue their
shameful utt icfcs upon Minister Serpent.Never
has the hospitality which civilized nations
recognize as the inviolable right of foreign representatives been more flagrantly outraged by
suonrued organs.
Representations have be-n
made to the Washington government on the

subject.

FRANCE.

Paws, March 4.—M. Paul De Cassagnac
writes in Le Matin, urging that Bonaparttsts
and Royalists should unite with a view to effiicting the downfall of the Republio.
Minor Matters.
A London despatch says it is almost certain
that the dynamite outrages were the work of
four men who arrived from America February
20 th.
It is announced that great stagnation exists
in the shipping interests upon the Tyue. Vessels are idle to the number of 123, and 1,560
men are out of employment.
Hong Kong advices report that a collision
had occurred between Chinese soldiers and
A small body of the
Europeans at Shanghai.
former assaulted several of the latter, and
wounded two with bayoneti.
FRYE ON THE HE EL DOZERS'
Some

Important Truths for Fair Minded
and I'npartisan Renders.

Senator Frye talks very freely of the Copiah
He said that it would have
been ageless to have endeavored to bold the
sessions of
the committee at
Hazeihnrst,
Copiah county, as there is but oue small hotel
there, without accommodations; but the determining reason wag the fact that the hundred and fifty respectable Democrats who

0 hers

a clab to prevent Republicans from
votiug and to resort to murder if necessary
still patrol the county aDd malntaiu a reign of
terror there.
“Why," said Mr. Frye, “the
half has net been toil). I had never supposed
that it coaid be possible for such a t ta e <><

to exist.
Them is no Keniitiltcan t. rm
of government in Mlss ssippi.” Mr. Frye said
that the Democrats uuder oath, men called
respect bl *, leaders in society, ha I said that ito kill
was justifiable
negroes if that was
necessary to prevent them from securing a
majority, and ihat it was the duty of the intelligent miuority to crush the iguuraul majority by all possible means There was no diepule of the essential facs to ilie Copiah
outrage, and it is only the Democratic member-! of the committee who admit any extrac
tions of it.
The only explanation that the
bulldozers of Copiab county made was that
they shot and whipped because it was necessary to intimidate the Republican vote and
Print Mathews,
put the minority in power.
who was murdered iti cold blood by a challenger at the ballot box, was not the bad man
that the Democrats had tried to paint him
Ou the couirary. be and bis family for fifty
yeais have been the leading family of C’plab
county. They have been among the wealthiest
men In the county, owned .arge plantations,
were the leading men in business enterprise,
built churches and school homes and were
men whose characters and bravery the whiles
admitted.
The white men respeoied and
stood In awe of them, as they were always
ready to take their lives in t'aeir hands lor
The colored men loved
their convictions.
The trouble was not of receut origin lu
them.
Copiah county. It dates Irom the beginning
nf Ihe war, when Print Mathews stood by the
Union and remained a st ad fast U non mau to
the end, being too lame to be conscripted for
lie m >de a speech
■ be Confederate
army.
alt“r the ordinance of secession was passed,
and some of the wi nesses who denounced
bio, as a bad man admitted c u cross-examination that bis villainy consul-.d lu the fact
t i»t he had made that Union speech.
"The
situa Ion,'' taid Mr. Fr,e, “is beyond ttx<
power ol lauguage to describe, and the pltilul
t -lug is that mis great guvtr..meui is too
weak or too contemptible eveu to i r leit the
peer Witnesses who will go hick there, many
ol them doubtless to be killed.”

tilings

KOTOW, March 4.
the rest

mj yiog

are

headn g

toward

Atlantic

Coy,

though that pi *ce ia hy uo ra» an* S<» popular at
this season of thejear wiih Washington people
aiO’d Pi ini Omfmt.Va ,or J ckronville. FU.
1 be
O d Poii t la especially a Wa hingtou
reaorf. It is a iuilit«ry stitioii and na orally
attracts mil>t try people, a I lie its flu* hotel,
bracing sea air, it* accessibility by boat down
the Potomac, and i s good cliuint* at this

Florida
reason r n*i*rs it especially popular.
is very popular, 'hough p*rhaiM more so with
people fan her North than with Washingonians
N <t a week pas-** but that people of
N w E island, the lake
pr« mmeuce from
regioB„or the uiuasr Mi**i sippt vallev aas
throng Wahhingt n en r »ut* lor the flowery
J acksunvtlle i* the
fields of that State.
tir^t aimed at, and from thereihe rourt-is
scatter themselves oveonisc anally. A project 1* mt-^tnCCou for the constroction
of ^n(i UM ^CrSm the Bontbemmost poiut la
J?"‘d.ia to K>v W»n-. wh'ch li#*H almoat one
mfndred miles out in the Gulf, but *hloh may
be reached by rai1 by the use ot trestles along
the range of keys or coral reefs leading ont to
that poiut. A bill is now before Congress
providing for the construction of this sort of
road by the govern mem, the srg»’in-nt used ia
its tavor being that K > Wts is an important
naval s« tion for the United ?*>a eg, and in order
to heep it on satisfac only this ro>d should mod
most
built.
Not all of Washington by any means has
found it uecesaary to go to «ha seaside or »he
South to recuperate, n*r has all of it* population found it to it9 ti*te to fu«p*nl festivitlss
The theatres are especially
or social el a lions.
well patron zsdj »*t now, and that by people
of prominence, while informal receptions and
quiet dinner parties a e numerous and apparently ei j tyed. The President o mtluaes
his t-eries of atate dinners in honor of members of Congress, and Mrs. McE roy, Mrs.
Freliughuyseti, Mrs. Chandler, and others of
prominence continue their receptions, somewhat informal in their wav. but well attended.
Not a dav of this week fails to be m irked by
-umiH sold <1 event of imnrrtA
ce.
O
Monday
there Whs a r cepti n at the Rgg* House,
to Susan B. Anthony, E.iz»betb Caiv Stanton, and rthers of tiie universal suffragists,
who are holding their annual convention here.
If. was largely a teuded, for here iu Waai iugtou, where Miss Anthony and h-T co-laborers
are
they are generally
per>< n*ilv known,
highly respected. Mrs. 8p.*ff»rd, the wife of
the proprietor of the Ki^gs House, is a mppor er of the causo and a warm peri*mi
friend of Miss Anthony and Mrs. i>tniton,
and through h»r many society ladies are
hr ught in o a cl «s* r acquaints ce with them.
On Tuesday Mrs. General HoZiu received iuMrs. Adam*, wife of one of ihe new
f.iiuall
members from Chicago, also received, as did
of others of social i>romioeuoe
a
number
quite
Hid s audiug. Mrs Lieter, whose Tuesday receptions at the BUine mansion have been a
feature in social lile here this winter, has gone
Monro for a short stay, but ano F rtress
uotfuce that she will continue her recet tious
her
return.
To-morrow afterupon
noon, Mrs. Frying buy sen, who has been quite
so far recoverha-*
ill with bronchial troubles,
ed aa to see a few of her more intimate friends,
while Mrs. McMichael, the wile of Di trict
Marshal McMichael, resumes her reception,
which were suspended on last (Ash) Wed nee*
day.
Thursday, the Presides gives a d quit
to unmarried members of Congress, and members not < c *"in» aned iu the civ by their
wives. It will i>e the first *>t*g” party of sny
s ze at the Whit-*
H >me this season. Ths
number of guests wi I i»iot>a* iy be about fifty,
rbe President is mtkiujr these sta'e diunt-rs
,o m* mD-rs of
Congres-* q to a feature, and
mends to carry them *u until he has had
the legs of every Congressman, be he great or
nherwise, new cr old, expel fenced or inez*
Tne lar^e numperienced, under bistaole.
of members to be thus dined has
ber
noved the President to make these dinners
argtr than the usual White House dinner has
been.
Fanner y t whs suppose*! that not m* ru
ibau thirty-six parsons could le neaped i* the
tne ului-.ig room, hut by an itigeutous method
of extension at either end of t ie table tie now
manages to seat ti tv or more very comfor ably.
Baron Debiruve, the R is-ia
mHtster, who
announced Home nine since th*t bis Friday eve>
at
a
ning receptions were
end, finds it difficult to give them up entirely, and i-ees a few
of bis ni re i tiiUHtn friends at his re*l ienca
On Saturday Mrs. Moevery Friday evening.
Elroy’b reception iu 'he afternoon, Seer* tary
Chandler's card reception in the evening, ana
the reception by Mr. «jni Mrs. L»rmg will ba
the events of the day.
Fhe-*e Saurd *v events
*re now more largely attended than heretof* re,
the number of s cial duties elsewhere having
beeu material y ies-ened.
Tnose iu s »c »ty who areincl*n*d to cotrinou
he round of plemuv-s during L ut are thus. t
aill be seen, readily enabled to do so.
MeanPine those who are keeping L ut more strictly
tre q iietlv preparing forme reu* wal
of ths
cul festiv'ties alt* r the forty days stull have
a*se**, though of course the more brilliant of
»ue social events are fur the seaaon at an eud.
NOTE'.

The theaters have beeu largely attended by
people of promiueuce during ibe past ten days.
Niilson and lrvi<ig bare been the attractions,
md to see the face* ofSeusttrs, Cab n t Officers and the President at the theatres has
been nothing uncommon.
The President having closed his Tuesday evening recop i us, Seuat r Sbermtu has closed
his series of recepiious held on the same evening. The fact that Mr. 8heruun selected the

evenings in February for LD receptions
the President had publicly announced to be
levoted at the White Huose ta members cf
Congress and other < fflcials, has caused some
unfavorable comment.
senator Williams and his charming wife are
fct W.Hares tor the remaiuder of the season.
Jolonel and Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Williams'
k-'U and daughter, having however, found It
ncouveuieui to accompauy them here this
sinter.
Dr. Mumford, proprietor ol the Kansas City
[lines, who bin be*n vuitiug here several days
s accompanied by his w*fe, who has beeu
quite
>mmiuent among the guests at most ol the
(attierings during their stay.
Mrs. J B. L >udeu iu a recent lecture to the
Philadelphia Progress, ou Wahi lgtou in winWashington socn ty is countantly
ter, say->:
naviLg it ugiug uew»paper paragraphs flung
Wit. And why? ComDvire the social g-»t«*eriugs here and eioewhere. In Washington lit*
tieesieutation and much hospitality is the rule.
Mark ihe gracious manner of the h« s esc nd
uer assistauis to their visitor?, many of ihem
unknown by sight or uatue nuiil tney announce
hern selves. Think how isagreeab e and in*
osaibia such an intrusion would seem at home*
same
is

Hare Made Good
Bea Captains.
[Bcs.ou 01.be.]
Mrs. Mary A. Miller is not the first wom-

Womon

investigation.

organized

be

are preparing t
go to Oil Point
Comfort t» spend the L men season. It is not
perhaps a very devout way of speudlug Lett,
and probably it U n< t t -e v»ry devon people
who are making this tr»p, hut they are going.

Sixth Anniversary.

Berne, March 4 —Swiss police are searchThe President
ing the bouse of Auarchists.

tJ

social circle*

His

ENGLAND.
Lond n. Mar di 4 —Nvliis, the Irish Inform
er, *ho -urrenoere.i yesterday to tile Gr -n ck
police, state* that 'ho murderer* of the E art of
Lsitsiiii were Patrick MrL .nubile, a ir.velii'Z Fenian lead centre, Thomas Hunt and
Michael McGi .n.
He says he heard MrLaugh io coufers 'hst h» shot Lord L»i'man
The murder was planned in Ian don. The lust
he knew of MeL-ughll.i’s mov mentawaa that
he went to Dob io to 1882 and gave Carey two
knives and £50 of the a. cret scclotv’a funds.
The excitement over tha recent dyn m te
plots contluues, aud the Isrse rewards .IT rrd
for t>ie detection of the authors of the outrages
have stimulated lire police to renewed effort
It is learned this mi ruing that the dele, tins
have information tliat tho Irish-Americans
who arrived at Waterloo atst'ou from Southampton Pen. 12, »ud in w hose room at the
Wavrriy Hotel important tie'-... ~cr« ounri,
have escaped to France at d are now in Paris'.
Several leading Euglisli detectives have gone
to that City in puisui
The services of a nnmber of prominent
Freiich detec ives liave he, n srcorod to assist
the English d. tec ives, not only in their
search for the five Irish-Americans mentioned
in iJ.ese despatches yesterdry, and against
whom stri ng otrcumsta tial evuience has (wen
ol.tallied, but also in keeping a close watch on
all Americans arriving at Bordeaux, Havre
and Brest.
The authorities at Scotland Yard say that
within the next 24 hours they
expect to have
at least two of the authors of the dyuamite
plots in custody aud that they have evidence
sufficient t > secure their conviction.

aopears

wh'ch Lent brought. Some of it is resting at
home, some of it is hieing i self to Florida and
• be sea coast to
gtt the warm sunsbiue and salt
air. Quite a number of pfnpin prominent in

Lar?e Reward Offeied for Arrest of the
Dynamite Ontragers.

IU lilt*

judgment of Congress, will most advantageThe rule of inierously accomplish it
pret<lion thus laid dowu has been constantly
adhered to and acted or. by this court, and was
accepted as expressing the true test by all the
judges who took part iu the former discussion
of the power of Congress to make the treasury

IlittirliaM

Washington Notes.

THE OLD WORLD.

term in ed.

teal.

mously adopted:

Resolved,

LEGAL TENDERS.

HENDRICKS WRITES
A LETTER.

Du Duma Candidate for President—HD
View* from a Foreign ahore—-ouie
Opinion* with Hi* C«ual ProrDo*—Nice
Hal incing on the V ariff Quea ion—He
Adviat* the Democrat* that the independent Vote will Determine the Con-

PRICE THREE CENTS.

HSHUV/MI

5, 1884-

n

Who

^vbo bas served

successfully as mistress
ship. Harper’s Weekly tells of Mr*.
Captain Paltea of Bath, Me
who, while
Her husband was
lying ill in his berth, navi$ated bis ship around Cape Horu and up to
San Francisco, although his timid first ofli:er wanted to stop at
Valpa>aiso for assistince; of Mrs. Captaiu Aboie Clifford, of the
Drig Ahbie Clifford, who, after her husband
nad beeu washed overboard,
brought the
>f

a

....on

.sen
iurs na: Oor Irom
D«the equator; of Mrs. C>pialn
Reed, of
:he Oakland, of Brunswick, Maine, who was
(practical navigator of celebrity; and of

;ow

Miss Jenel

Thoms, who often used to naviship, who is now teaching
a school of navigation in this city, and who
was in part author of "Tjoms’s Navigator,”
gate her father s

a

book of authority among mariners. Tnesa
To them the
all of recent dale.

cases are

Leavenworth (Kon) Times adds the case of
Mrs. Ciptaln J »hn O.iver Norton, of ElgarHer husband commanded a
town, Mass.
wha ins vessel, and she trequen |y went with
him into (he Arctic waters.
On one of
'hese expedt'InnB all the boats were
out,
on
hoar.I thecapialn and just
leaving
'nough
of the crew to manage the vessel.
A w bale
was noticed off to Lb«
star b
>ard, and tha
captain and men were ports ed howr to get it.

It was the woman w ho Strived the
problem
md settled the tale of his
wbaleshtp. Gong to the wheel she prevailed upon her
husband to leave the snip lu her
charge
with two dt abied men”, while he and bia
tnen went alter the whale.
He did so.
The woman ma aged the snip all day anil!
nightfall, when the boats relumed, that In
command of b> r husband havi g captured
the biggest whale ever Seeu in those water*.
When tue ship put in home, the New Bedford owners made Ibe "woman Commandet” a handsome iirew-nt.

The literary piupei.y ot me wuik' of the
well kiiowu French historian, Henri Marin
conipr'slng "L’lli'toire defiance josqu’a
1799,” aud L’litstuire de Franc- jusqu'a uoa
Jours,” was V Id by auction In Vans on
F b. 2 for 250,UliO .rancs, being ItOOOO
francs above Hie upset
price.
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publicans.

That the Republicans

of iho frauds that
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opponents shows
«r» do not read anonvmous letters aiul eouimunt
callous. The uarne and address of Uie writer are In
all eases

indispensable.

seoeesarlly
good faith.

not

tion but at a guarantee of
Wa cannot undertake to return
municatious that are not used.

or

for

publica-

proservo

com

Those

weekly rows in Dr. Newman's
York, at which members in
good standing call or.e another “idiots” and
“liars,” are not advancing the cause of religion to any great extent.
choreh in New

Hr. Kimball has, it ia said, resolved to
kill the Morrison bill In the mosL summary
manner, and by the most direct means, lie
Is going to move to strike out the enacting
e'ausa and thro w the whole Democratic protective strength with tba Republicans m
support of the motion.
The New York Sun having killed off UolRandal*, has turned its atIt advises the Democrat
lc convention to nominate the Grevstone
sage and wait for his reply. Some months
ago the Sun declared that Tilden’s candidacy was out of the question. It has evidentbio, Flower and
tention to Tilden.

light

some new

on

the

subject

able

united,

and that

the council from

perpetrated by their
they are thoroughly
eventually they will wrest
the Democracy. Auburn,
were

that

wbich last year gave but three Republican
roajoilty, increased It this year to elghty-

Rockland did nobly. The powerful
combination which defeated the
Republicans last year was overthrown at
every
point, and the mayoralty aud both branches
of the counctl arc in
possession of the Republicans. The same dissensions wbich re
suited unfavorably to the Republican ticket
in Bath last year wore present this year, and
defeated an election. But Bath, when party
lines are drawn, is Republican by a largo matwo.

The German mlulsierialists have got into
•uch a passion over the Lasker resolution
that they seem to have completely lost their
heads. Their organs are insinuating that
the resolution was paid for in cash!

ly got

were

to elect the head of their tleket In the face

—..-—

lately.

jority.

Ellsworth is the only city In which
can claim that they have

the Democrats
won a

victory.

The Legal Tender Decision.
The decision of the Supreme Court, in the
case of Juillard v°. Greenman, settles a
very
important principle. In May, 1S78, Congress
passed what is known as the Fort bill, a
measure which forbade the further retirement of greenbacks,
and required that
whenever such notes were received they
should he reissued and kept In circulation.
The passage of this act was equivalent to
the assumption on the part of Congress of
power to issue legal tender notes in time of
peace. The constitutionality of the act was
seriously doubted by some of the best constitutional lawyers of the country, and to
test it a fictitious case was
arranged by the
Hon. S. E. Chittenden and Gen. B. F. Duller, the latter reporting the constitutionality of the act and the former denying it. Suit
was brought in the United States circuit
court of New York, and that court decided
pro forma that the act was constitutions'.
Tbe case was then taken on a writ of error

Mayor Deering, who figured before electhe special friend of the laboring
man, haiHtSSSRlS*! another shape, and now
appears to be the pol oT^Vi^eapitaiis's, and
the heavy tax payers. The AxaS^fefTaics
that a “large number of the heavy tax paf?]
lng Republicans” voted for him, as well as
the “leading property holding Democrats.”
tCU
ola'.cn
The “Independents” will probably relish
for final decision in regard to the conthis information.
etllutionality of the law. The case was sub0-—
mitted without argument The decision of
Ills numerous friends here will be pleased
the court, Justice Field alone dissenting, is
te laarn that our townsman, Hon. W, W.
Thomas, Jr., has been elected a member of that the Fort law is constitutional. Thus
the power of Congress to issue legal tender
the 8 wedlsh Geographical Society. This is
notes whenever it may see fit—-in
an honor rarely conferred opon a foreigner
peace or
in
war—is affirmed.
the
and
tends to show the estiby
Swedes,
VUUUUi

—
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The effect of the decision of

mation in which the American

minister is
Thomas’s name was
presented to the Society by Prof. Nordeuskiold, the great Arctic explorer.
held In Swlden.

Mr.

tnrilliBg narra'ive of strange and weird
sea experience, by a veteran mariner well
known in this port, and who will be known
t« onr readers as “Argonaut,” will soon be
published in the Press. Wo had hoped to
begin it this week; hut find it necessary to
postpone the publication & few weeks. Next
week we shall begin the publication of a
powerful story relating to the Mormons of
Utah in the earlier days of their settlement
in the Territory, written by Joachim Miller,
and published in the Press by a special arraugment with tbo Author.
A

course

is to

place the currency of the country entirely at
the mercy of the legislative branch of the
government. The constitution can no longbe relied upon to protect us against the
notions of the fiat money advocates. Did
er

these

constitute a majority of Congress
to-day they could issue and endow with the
men

legal
quality as many notes as they
might deem expedient, and in the face of
this decision no one conld
question their authority so to do.
The soundness of the argument by which
the majority of the court arrive at their decision will undoubtedly be questioned
by
tender

many of

the most eminent constitutional
lawyers of the country. Many will faii to
see, with Judge Field, why the power to bor-

money given to the national government by the Constitution should mean so
much more than the same power as conferred in charters of municipal bodies
in
the contracts of individuals. Bat whether
the reasons on which It rests are sound or
not the decision of the court is final. The
power of Congress to issue legal tender
notes ia any quantity and at
any time is
confirmed and put beyond dispute.
The decision is likely to have no immediate effect on our currency.
The days of the
greenback craze are over, and there is at
present no general demand for more legal
tender notes. Hereafter, however, it will
be more important than ever to see that the
majority of our Congress is made up of
men financially sound, Inasmuch as our currency is to be committed to their sole keeprow

Since the civil service reform law went into effect 784 persons have been examined
for the departmental service at Washington,
of whom 459 pa-sed and 53 were appointed.
The average age of the successful applicants
waB 32.
The oldest was 42. Of the 817 ap
plicants examined for entry into the customs service 400 passed, at 63 per cent, or
over, and 69 were appointed. Of this number 13 were appointed in Chicago, 21 in New
York, and 14 in Portland. For the postal
service there were
1,041 examinations;
1,119 applicants passed, and 372 were appointed; 41 in Chicago, 23 in Cincinnati, 10
in Cleveland, 11 in Detroit, 15 in New Orleans, 108 in New York, 20 in Philadelphia,
29 In Man Francisco, 26 in K>. Louis and 14
tn Washington. One woman has been appointed in the customs service, and eight in
the postal service.
Hr. Hendrieks,
cor

respondenee

ing.

House and Home Papers.

appeal s by our special
published in ano.her colas

umn, Is not so unwell that he does not take
a deep and definite interest in American
polities and especially In the prospects of the
Democratic party. His opinions are rather
hazy, as they are apt to be, but it it} pretty
clear that be does not fight with McDonald,
that he is opposed 10 a protective tariff policy, and that he does not believe the Democratic party can succeed in the national contest unless it can capture the favor of ihe
Independent voter. Mr. Hendricks’s notion
that the indcpsndent voters, those who own
no Btable party alliances, will determine tbe
Issue of the election is a reasonable one. A
hi ah need not go to Paris to got wisdom
enongh to utter such an opinion. And if
Mr. Hendricks were in America instead of
Enrope.and had his eyes open, he would discover that the independent voter is
pretty
thoroughly disgusted with the Democratic
party and its failure to meet expectations whenever it is given a chance to do

something serviceable.
xne .Kiexiean

pension 0111 as u passed tne
Honse is a lunch lees objectionable measure

than It was when Introduced. The provision
for the pensioning of all who served thiity
days in the Creek and Seminole wars and
ether “Indian disturbances’’ was struck out,
and, as passed, the bill pensions only those
who served Bixty days in the Mexican war.
Jeff Davie is excepted. There were only
forty-six votes against it. Mr. Milllken was
the only Maine Congressman who voted for
the measore, Mr. Reed, Mr. Boutelle and Mr.
Dingley voting against It. The bill will take
several millions from the treasury, and bestow them upon men a large percentage of
whom have no substantial claim to it. Had
It been eonsidered strictly upon its merits it
weald probably have been defeated, but
pension bills seldom are considered in that
way. The avenge Congressman does not
possess sufficient courage to take the risk of
depleting his constituency which is involved In a vote against a pension bill.
Tb» Mayor solicited re-election because
bis eowdnet in his office had been ciiliclsed.
But the authority to which he appealed gave
jodgment against him. That settles the
question of office. If he thinks the decision
does him Injustice, we do not know what he
can now do to secure a vindication, unless
be can get a paper drawn np and circulated
for signatures. In which shall be handsomely
set forth his distinguish'd services, with expressions of confidence aDd good will, and
Intimations that bis discharge was a great
leas to the public service,as well as a personal wrong, and that it was accomplished by
The paper, with the
Improper means.
signatures, could then be published in
the newspapers, as not only a vindication of
awouujiuiobiaiu/u,

uuv

A

rtiUUKO
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those who voted against him. While such a
paper would not seem to all a conclusive
demonstration that he had been abused, a
shrewd man like the Mayor could turn it to
good aeeount sooner or later. He might
have it engrossed and framed as a palpable testimony to the trnth of his own version of the cirenmstances of bis misfortune.
Before signing such a paper a careful man
would be suspicious about the use his endorsement might be made to play in the exil
geodes of polities; but the fact is that few
men are careful in such matters,and we
presume he might secure a very
complimentary
testimonial.

Cheering Results.
The results of the municipal elections so
far held In Maine are cheering to the Republicans. The rout which the Democracy experienced In this elty has not been duplicated in any other elty as yet, but in most
of them signal Republican victories have
been won. Lewiston, Which last year was
Democratic from top to toe, has been redeemed as far as the Mayor is concerned,
though the Council is slid in the hands of
the enemy. The Republicans of Lewiston
contended against great odds. The check
list was in the hands of the Democrats, and
they undoubtedly made a great deal out of
this advantage by
duplicating the names of
ihetp voters aud leaving off the names of Re

_

BT MBS. SALLIE JOT

While it is true that black silk is never out
of fashion for handsome dresses, it is also true
that it is mere generally worn at some times
than at others. For many purposes there is
a

lady

with

a

nice,

well made black silk dress may always be sure
of being well dressed. It is suitable for so
many occasions, for festivals or funerals; it Is
neither overdress nor under dress; it is good
taste always. My advice to a person wbo cannot afford but the one nice dress is to have it
always of black silk. It is a dress neither the
wearer

nor

those who

see

her

plaited raffia an eighth of a yard wide. Many
of the new apron overskirts have three straight
breadths in them, being as wide at the top as
at the bottom, or they are sloped slightly on
the back of the side breadths. These aprons
gathered in two runs across the top, Instead
of being sloped to fit smoothly, and this gathare

top, and Bowed

drooping over

to the lower skirt, with Us edge
like a nail on the plaited skirt

below It. This fnll, long, wide apron is then
tacked at three or four places along the sel▼idge seams that join the front middle breadth
to the side breadths, and make a droop in
soft, irregular puffs; at its back edge it is laid
in close pleats, aud carried very far back on
the lower skirt, where it joins the drapery of
the back. Two breadths in box pleats at the
back

long

form

back

drapery

that may be

shaped in two sharp points, puffed all the way,
or merely puffed at the top
by a single bunch
of pleats in each seam, and fall straight below,
with square corners, that are
tacked to the lower skirt.
oniri

widely

faced and

Tmtira

will grow tired

of.

I know there is a great temptation to
buy
silk drees of some fashionab’# color instead.
That is all very well when the number of silk
dresses is not of necessity confined to one; but
think how tired you would become of
always
appearing in terra cotta, a crushed
a

knitting,

low; if the first tidy is dark blue, the seoond
will be lovely in a deep shade of crimson, as
near the color of Jacqueminot roses as it is

possible

to get.

In

this,

as

in

anything else,

you should use your own taste and discretion
is the selection of the colors. Bine isn’t at al
arbitrary; if there is any reason why you
should not nse it, yon may refrain. For instance, if your sofa is green you would never
think of patting bine on to it, hut you can find
the colors

that will harmonize with H and
with each other, and then you are quite safe to
use them.
LTITLK THINOS.

Tidies made of plush of one color, cat in the
of a star, with a spray of embroidery
thrown across, and edged with fringe, are the
latest novelty in needle work.
"Money Mnsk” is one of the fashionable
dances of the season.
It is being tanght at all
the dancing schools.
Table mats, made of damask, lined with

shape

Oanton flannel, and edged with Torchon lace,
are very pretty for the tea table.
A pretty cover for a bed room table is made
by using one of the large lace tidieB or pillow
covers that are so reasonable in price jnst cow.
Line it with Silesia of some pretty color. It
will keep clean fer a long time, and dost will

easily

shaken from it.
Boiled and chopped raisins make a delicious
filling for a layer cake. They are also nice in
an old-fashioned roly-poly padding.
A necessity in every household is a little
closet or cabinet, hang out of reach of the
be

ohildrt n, where the mother can keep the bottles containing remedies for barns, bruises,
Mach suffering is saved by
sprains, etc,
knowing where to go at once for some simple
medicine. Among the articles that this closet
should never be without, are arnica, Pond’s
extract of Hamamelis, collodion, vasseline,
court piaster, and Russia salve.
To this list,
every family has its own favorite liniment to
add. It is well to have the medicine cabinet
convenient to the closet where are the bags of
old linen pieces and cotton bandages.

The long expected volume of the "Revised
Statutes of Maine" has appeared at last, bearing the imprint of Loring, Short & Harmon as
publishers and William M. Marks as printer.
Of the revision itself as done by Judge 0. W.
Goddard the Pbess spoke very folly several
months ago, and we believe that it is the unanimous opinion of the legal profession of the
State that the work is done in an admirable
manner.
Publishers and printer have done
their part to give this vocable and useful
work a proper dress. It is printed from new
type on paper of the best qnality, and the
appearance of the pages is clean, legible and
attractive, the margins being sufficiently
broad to permit the making of a reasonable
amount of annotations.
There are 1,43d pages
in the book, which is bound in an excellent
qnality of leather, both neat and durable.
In short every one who has had to do with
the making of this book seems to have done
his work as upon honor, and the result is a
volume which is a pride, as well as a necessity
to the legal profession.
Loring, Short & Harmon have it for sale and intelligent citizens
who are not lawyers will find tho
ful one in their libraries.

book

a use-

auCl

WILD a

postillion

back of stiffened box plaits that show
their whole length, or else they have a butterfly bow, long loops and ends of ribbon, or a
handsomely cut jet ornament. The basque
may, or may not, have the long reverse collar
which outlines a vest ; this collar turns over
vo about the depth of three inches just below
the back of the standing collar, and tapers to
a

point either

The
the

figure of
length of

the bast or at the waist line
wearer will
always determine
the dresses.
If this collar is

there is a possibility of making the dresa
more varied. If one wishes it more dressy they
can tarn the front of the dress away from the
neck down along the front edge of the collar,
and this open spaoe may be filled in with tulle
or with beaded net.
The sleeves are slightly
larger than they have been worn, reaching
now almost to the wrist, and are still
high on
the shoulder aud quite large at the top;

fall line of the

a

BLACK

will be continued this week at same

Bros.

prices

<fc

SALE

Portland

AUSTIN &

■ -.-

NO.

60

to the unusual large packing of Canned Goods the past year,
Oar stock is
we are enabled to offer them at prices lower than ever.
the largest and finest in the State. Parties looking for bargains will
do well to examine our stock and prices before purchasing.

Good State Packed Sweet Corn.7c can
Best Early Crosby Sweet Cornl2c “
8o
Trophy Tomatoes

Fancy whole Tomatoes..

3 2c

Marrowfat Green Peas.15c
17o
Myers’ Finest Sweet Peas
Lima Beans.10c
Baked Beans..16c
Strmgless Beans.... ..10c
Pumpkin. .12c
15c
Squash..
3 5c
Succotash..

44
44

...

3.75
44
14

...

44

Asparagus.35c

41

Oat Meil .10c
Blueb»-rries..
17c
French Peas, fine
.25o
44
44
extra fine..30c
Mushrooms, 1st choice.35c
California Fruits.30c

44
44
44

44
44

Flngolets, 1st choice.35c
35o
Macedoines,

80c do

1.35
95c
1.40
1.C0
1.90
1.20
1.15
1.25
1.60
3.75
4.00
1.15
2.00

u

can

Haricots do Verts .35c
Sardines, P. and C. halves.40c box

4.00
2.75
1.76
Eastport in Mustard.. 15c.
*•
••
lEc
1.75
Spice
1.50
Oil, halves.15c
"
••
1.00
qrs....10c
Lobster.
lEc llbcan 1.75
"
26c 2“
2.76
2.00
Oysters.f .2uc 2
2.00
Clams.20c 2“
Mackerel.20c 2
2.00
Salmon .17o 1
1.85
3.26
.30c 2“
..35c 21/islb 3.75

44
44

41
44
44

2.60

44

3.75

44

3.25

44

3.00

PERFORMERS

-

TICKETS 75c and

$3.75 doz
3.75
3.76
4.25

Package Tickets of lO,

$1.00, according

to the

»

PORTLAND, MAINE.

co.,

C OIL EXCHANGE AXD FEDERAL STS.
eodtf

feb21

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

Silk

Greatest
EVER

HEED

IN

Sale

Purely Mutual.

|

Million I?ollar»

Incontestable
No

Policies.
Residence. !

BestrictiooM Upon Travel,
or

All

Occupation.

The

Largest Purchase of Silks Ever Made by a Retail House in Maine

This immense stock must be closed ont at once, and we are making prices that absolutely eclipse any Silk Sale ever held in this part of the country.
THIS STOCK INCLUDES

Blacks in Popular
cades in New

Makes, Colors and BroStyles and Shades.

arc

Policies Non-Forfeitable under

Their Only Fault.

narrow

*'

They are

cheap fer the good they do,” they
say of Benson’s Capcfns Perons Plasters. Prlc® 26
cent*.
WSSwlw
too

a

MONDAY

other car- *es,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
A public

other alcoholic preparation.

saltr of over 30 vears duration in every
section of oar eonntry of Udolpho Wolfe'S

Schnapps, its unsoi'citedendorsement by
the medical faculty and

a

sale

uneqnaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
claimed for it.

the

and Grocers.

plan is fully and clearly described in the
Company’s publications, which will be furnished
upon application to the home office, or any of its
agencies. It will be found, upon examination that
It possesses especially advantageous features, and
covers all desirable forms of insurance, being particularly adapted to meet the precise wants of the in-

SUPPORTED

eodtf

(One Night Only)

ELLA F. BROW A, of Boston,
the
Elocutionist.
Gited Reader

MRS. ALICE

What the press of other cities say of Mbs Brown’s
*

readings: Queen of the Lyceum Platform;'* “The
acknowledged rival of Mrs Scott Siddons;*' “The el

equal we have never yet seen."
Admission 25c: Reserved Seats 35c. if purchased at
Stockbridge’s; 50c if purchased at the door. Reserved Seats to members of the Association 16c.
raar4d6t

ocutkniat whose

WALTZING.
The last class for the season commencos
evening, Feb. 26th. Terms for six lessons.
men, $2.60. Ladies, $1.60.

WALTZING

FINANCIAL..

Bankers

.$4,168,953

10

1,539,232

63

$5,71*8,185

63

Six Per €eat Interest on amount Outstanding Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884.
Dividend to Colley
Solders on
Fremluias Termliinlinj; In 1883,

BANKERS

Bronchitis,

Croup,

Asthma,
Whooping-Cough,

Pleurisy,

ble rates.

Fur '“*• by.»u d«ier».
other remedies fail.
HESE7, JOHHSOH 4 LOBB, Prop's, Burlington, Vt.

k

Investment securities bought and sold.
eodtf
jan31

eorteowSweowlw

| PURE

BONDS.

^

Gardiner, He.,
Brunswick, Me.,
Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

COD LIVED

OIL ADD LIME,

a

These

instruments, rich in tone, elegant in finish and

unsurpassed in durability and
at the Piano Itooins of

workmanship

found

are

PORTLAND: ^EXCHANGE ST.

ROBINSON cfe

Op-

J. W.
feb2

SV3UNGER,

CO « BESPOiVDENI
dlmteodllm&wGwG

n(||f
is Will!

guish under the

FOR

Cup.25.00

_

DAY

iCOUSEflS
Jan30

&

<U*w'^'&T3nioB

A

Municipal,

L.
Portland,

33 JUST,

Sole agent in Maine for Hammond’s celebrated
creamery brand. Bottom prices to the wholesale

trade.__janlbdtf

TOJUET,
the Thompson block, No*. 117. 110
123 Middle street, a few <K 0T8 below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, air v basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 104
Brackett street, Portland, Me.
janUdtf
in
121 and

4g
6a

6i
6e
6s

for sale by

I

T^LP.CTRO-VOLTAIC

BELT and other Electric
80 Pa>'S’ T™ TO
ONLY, \OUNQ OR ?n
OIJ>, who are suffering from nervous Df.bit.’tv. Lost Vitality,
WASTIN’o v. Eaknfsses, and all On. e diseases of a
Personal Nature, refwiltinjr r*om Abuses and
OTHER (
8>~.'*cly relief un<i complete
rtv-.toro' i--o ij IlrALiri, Vua u and
Manhood
G’. a;.v '::rn.
Reud at oiico for Illustrated
MEN

n umm
ISO lliddle Stieet.
de31

POBTLMO, MK.

>

i-ur?r-:'U
U::

t

fr.'e. Address
J B! LP CO.,

HOME

Marshall, Mich.

li.MMM———————g

6s. due 1887.

Portland

To bny out

a

Shoo Store with

a

For
thriving business in Saco.
particulars inquire of 0. P.
GREENE, 53 Main St., Saco, Me.
ebl8

dt

ROBERT B.

SWIFT’

Warranted
Perfoot Matcli.

OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED,
febu
eodly

■■

Mnnioipal

1897.

6s.

Ps.
6s.

•'

6s.

yielding
*

6

1912!
1801.
1896.

percent. Into*

H. II. PA YSOA &

CO.,

BANKERS.
oe31

32 Exchange Street.

ROADS

FOR

eodtf

SALE.

Bath.Os & 49

Waldoboro
Newcastle.6s & 4s.
..6s
4g.
Maine Central. .7s &
An»on.
P» rtlaud & Ogder.Bburg.6B.

513 Congress Street.

'Glass Eyes Inserted and

1907

«•

Maine Central Consol
Androscoggin a Kennebeo

Lewis a Farmington
Also Safe investments
rest for sale by

*'

6s

6s.'•• 1888!
6s!
1900.*

*'

Rockland. Cs & 4*.

OPTICIAN,

eodtf

INVESTMENTS

Portland

eodlT

OPPORTUNITY
JOHN

.

gg

Portland a Ogdeagburg

OLEOMARCrERIWE

Middle Sts.

BONDS

«atb

BUY YOUR

—

eodtf

"

STORES
™WaS&Wa0.0SiE“r’
TOME1NSON,-Portland, sMe.

FRICK,

*

BY

Portland Water Co.

beautifully cut.7.00

iw»,iue strove wwuy
Day’s Soap will give ™
premiums to the persons making out the largest list of words from the words
DAY’S CELEBRATED SOAP.
The conditions are:
1st All lists must be accompanied by a 2 Cent Stamp for return postage, and the written statement that you have and are now using the Day’s .Soap in your family, and the name and address
of the grocer from whom you buy it.
2d. words must be written plainly and numbered.
3d. No words counted in which letters are used not found in the words Day’s Celebrated Soap.
4tli. All lists must be in by the first of
May. as the premiums will be given on that day.
5th. The premiums will be given in rotation according to largest list of words.
6th. Write your name and address plainly on list, and for further information and instructions enclose 2 Cent Stamp.
This offer is made to induce you to try and use the Purest and Best Soap Made. By its use you
liinKjn0 scalding,no bent,no steam, and your washiugdone in one-half the usual time.
ha«e.n.9.?.°
DA Y’S SOAP must be used as directed. Directions will be found on each wrapper.
The
Day’s Soap can be had of leading wholesalo and retail grocers throughout tho United States. EleEmbossed
Cards given with Day’s Soap
gantly
manufactured by
m %#
0B M |
mjr
1754, 1756, 1758. 1760 and 1762 HOWARD STREET, and
no manmacturers or me ueieoratod

Exchange

Deering

and

and beautiful

8AX.K

Ohio County and City
Portland Water Co.. 1st and 2d mort.,
Wakefield, Mass., Wa er Co., let mort
Maine Central R. R. Bonds—all iesne*.
Northern Pac. R. R, Land Or .nt,
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.

*CZ3k£t •***+.-r~.

8th Bell Castor, Chased Bell Handles. The
bell can readily be detached from
the Handle.10.50
»th Ice Pitcher^ qts.Chaaed.DoubleWalled 10.00
7.00
10th. Cake Stand, Chased and Gold-lined
11th. Fruit Stand, Rock Crystal Glass,

6s
7g
7g

WOODBURY & WOULTON,

Corner
shS1

Portland

nov23

Satin-lined
Box,
Jewel Drawer.21.00
Gtli Fruit Stand, Rich Decorated Glass,
or
Amber
Blue
either
.17.00
7th. Tete-a-Tete Set, 3 pieces, Red and
Amber Glass, Hand Engraved
12.30

•

any

AND GOSTY PREMIUMS
Powder
with

Tilting lee Water Set, engraved, with
Gold-lined, Movable Slop and Cup
22.00
5th. Toilet Stand, tine Decorated Bottle

...

Cleveland, Ohio,

To the

CouMiuiyiivt. I.ei those who lanfatal severity of our climate through
pulmonary complaint, or even those who are In
decided consumption, by no means despair. There is
a safe and sure remedy at hand, and one
easily tried.
Wilbor's Compound of Cod Liver Oil and Lime”
without possessing the very nauseating flavor of the
Oil an heretofore used, is endowed bv the Phosphate
of lame with a healing property which renders the
Oil doubly efficacious. Komarkable testimonials of
its efficacv can he shown. Sold by A. B. Wilbok,
Chemist. Boston, and all druggists, feb25eod&wlni

4s
4g
4s
t>s
6s
6s

...

•
Portland Water Co..
Railroad Equipment Co.,
St. Paul & No. Pacific (guaranteed by No. l’ac. K. R.)
Maine Centra! K. K.

Days

J. D. JONES. President,
OHAJII.ES DENNIS. Vico President
W. H. H. MOORE. 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, Sd Vice Prudent,
J. H. Chapman, Secretary,

street.

Traveling and commercial letters of
credit Issn-d, ar liable in all the
principal cities of Europe.

Lung Fever, and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when

not?

Middle

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

40 PER CEIT.

1789.)

Merchants.

J. B. Brown & Sons,

r’WILB9SS

Marine Risks from let
1883, to Slat December,

on

112,97012.47.

(ESTABLISHED

Commission

lly23eodtf

218

MARINE

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

and

Securities and Products tiought and sold on commission for cash or on margin. 4 per rent, allowed
on Deposits.
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Exchange, N. Y. Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. Y. Branches 963 Broadway, cor. 23d St.
Grand Cent. Hotel
connected
op. Bond BL
Private wires) 340 Broadway cor. Leonard 8L

water-borne.

Marino Premiums..

amfthe “GERMAN.”

eveniDgs commencing Feb. 21st.
febl4*itf
Sr. B. GILBERT.

ed times without number by the timely use of Downs’ Elixir. It will cure

OF NEW YORK

Total

Gentle-

Thursday

MK_eodtt

«...

Monday

)

Mutual Insurance Co.

..

SEAVER,

Accomplished Contralto Vocalist,
Under the Auspices of tbe Young Men’s
Chiistian Association,
Monday Eve., Mar. lO, at 8 o'clk.

by}

ATLANTIC

January

ana

CARLE

the

Maine & N. H. Agencies,

AGAINST

HaLiT!

OX T T

HENRY CLEWS & CO.

J. F. FERRIS
POBTUMP,

d8t

mar3

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. T.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

ncM.

boyH

—

o’clock.

dir

dividual insurer.
active, energetic, industrious
jgF~ In the hands
agents, therefore, it cannot fail to be prod stive of
a large and profitable business.
The Company is ready to negotiate with, and will
make liberal contracts for good territory with,
agents who will energetically Futh for Ilnut-

Manager fo

DY

Millies Levich,Alexander Salvini,William
Davldse. J«mes F. Dean , Mis. Carrie Jamison, Miss hate Fletcher,
and a strong Dramatic Company nnder tbe manage
ment of Mr. J. M. HILL. Sale of seats opens at the
Theatre Box Office Thursday morning at 8.30

18 BEAYEIl STREET,
frJEW YORK-

—

LEAH THE FORSAKEN

For sale by all Druggist s

_

AS

—

Udolpho life’s SobIi Co..

This

EVENING,

TUESDAY

equals

riod.

—

JULIA, |J£| HUNCHBACK.

insured for It the reputation of salubrity

ou/uure premiums.

He may receive the amount of the policy whenever
reserve on policy and accumulated dividends
that sum.
The reserve-dividend policies are entitled to the
benefits of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law.
They
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and residence. After throe years, they are unrestricted in
are
respect to occupation, and incontestable.
entitled to no dividends in case of lapse or death
of
the
reserve-dividend
the
*o
peexpiration
prior

or

EVENING,
AS

—

dlw

general beverage and necessary

vegetable decomposition

This is an endowment at 85, Issued at regular !
rates. The reserve dividend period is 15 or 20 j
of this per'od, provided]
years. At the
all the premiums nave been regularly paid, the in- :
sured may have either of the following options:—
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his i
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies issued upon the same plan during the reserve-dividend period.
He may continue to pay his premiums, and receive
in cash the amount of surplus which has been credited to his policy.
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value of the
policy into fully paid up insurance.
He may convert this value into a life-annuity.
jje may convert the surplus apportioned to his policy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1883

and

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORE.

As

as

The Union Miitnrtl Reserve-Dividend Plan

Premiums

4th.

black silk hae
a kilt of very

and 11th.

hakim; mum

PIANOS.

Cream, quadruple plate
100.00
3d. Tilting Ice Water Set, hand chased or
chased Batin, with Gold-lined Slop

plaiting

TWO \ MI UTS ONLV,
monday and Tuesday, march 10th

sold. Store open at &.

GEORGE A. GAY & CO.

BE GIVEN.
Worth
1st Solid Gold Watch
8100.00
2d. Magnificent Tea Set, embracing
24
hammered
and
enWaiter,
inch,
graved, 6 pieces hammered and engraved, with Gold-lined Slop and

tH HARD OR 80FT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
BAYES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
So family, rloh or poor should be -without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of Imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is tho
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of

FRANK CCBTIS.Proprietor and Manager

corrective of water rendered impure by

They

MAINE.

Entire Silk
Store crowded daily.
Largest sales sime we have been in business.
Stock ot one of tb« largest jobbing houses in the country
purchased at our own prices.

He will be followed by Mrs. Leonowens in an
evening lecture on “Russia at the Time of the Assassination of the Czar.
Tickets to these evening lectures, 25 cents; for
sale at Owen & Moore’s and T. L. MeniU’s, Market
mai4dlw
Square. No change made at door.

greatly

Schiedam Aromatic
; SCHNAPPS.

JOHN E. BeHIfT, President.
Thirty-four Vea-H OH.

«

expiration

&

nt

A.
S.
W.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. | WOLFE’S

j

WILSON

location.

to

IL\M MUTUAL

"

“

First Parish church.
will give two lectures
The first, next Saturday afternoon, Maroh fith;
Subject—‘ Child Life in Japan.” Admission IScts.
The Second, on Monday evening, March 10th.
Subject—" Social and Artistic Life in Japan.”

PORTLAND THEATRE.

feb28

Pound.
Sugar for 81-2 Cts.
“
6

60

Syaiphony Orchestra Concert,

THE MAINE NONFORFEITURE LAW.

Boston Standard Granulated
Best New Turkish Prunes for

-

reduced rates to accommodate out-of-town residents.

A*»et* Over Six

L.

the

l
at the

B. to Matinees.

«

Hack ins’ Parker Houss Soups 35 cents Can, $3.50 to $4.00 per Dozen.
ltichar<i*on & Robbius’ Meats in every variety at lowest prices.
Choice Yellow Peaches 15 cents Can, $1.75 per Dozen.
“
“
“
“
“
Extra
20
2.25 “

w.

I

The above Concert will be followed by 5 Matinees. Course Tickets—Six Entertainments—$1.00,
$1.25 $1.50: Children 50c, 75o, $1.00. Matinees, alone, 75c *1.00; Children 60c. 76e; no» on sale at
Stockbridge’e Music Store. Half Fare on M. C R. B.; Late Train on G. T. R. R.; Half Fare on P. St R. R.

BoneleSB halves. 3?c
*'
.25c
qrs

44

3.25

"

qrs.30c

11
•*
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Magnificent Cm*

Ori in»l Mu ic and a iirett
Ca»t of Churaciers.
Seats for sale Wednesday, March 6th. Seats 75
and 50; Gallery 35 cents.
raar3td
tu nes,

MRS. HUMPHREY ALLEN, Soprano.
MR. BERNHARD EIS I'EMANN, Violinist,
HERR Gr.ORG HENSCHEEL, Conductor.

I

ialiyil
MAGNIFICENT
WIIX

WASHING^BLEAOHING

Pre#ent6d with

Superb Appointment*.

ASSISTED BY THE FOLLOWING AIITIST3:

Losses

"»

A CELEBRATED CASE

eodlm

SIPPLEMESTARY

ASTRAY.

PHANS.” entitled

CITY HALL, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAR. 5,

I.

nearly

BE8T THINS KNOWN

LED

St.

f«bO

1 nnifGR»NDWOR!>COHTEST|

i»

Studio No. 53 Preble

(Mr.

Saturday Evening the powerful romantic emotion
al Melodrama, by the authors of the “TWO OR-

PAINTING & DRAWING.
HUDSON, will give instructions in Painting

J. B.
and Drawing.

FIELD,

It. M.

entitled

FREE
STRKKT,
POBTLAND, HIE.

11

J. NAYLOR.
C. S. AUSTIN.
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated
in a tlrst-clacs manner, and at short notice. Rep&irmySOeoatf
ng old frescoing a specialty.

last.

Owing

B&JB-

the lower skirt, and also the breadths
that cover the upper part as drapery, and conceal the upper edge of the lower plaitings. A
very pretty way for making the lower plaited
part of the skirt is to arrange this in side
plaits an eighth of an inch wide, alternating
with fonr very flue plaits that are caught in
two bunches of
shirring three Inches apart,
aud below these fall a flounce that Is cut In
deep leaf points which droop on a narrow

NAYL.OR,

GOODS. BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

CANNED

7 & 8

NIH. CHARLES BARRON,
MISS ANNIE CLARKE,
MRS. J. R. VINCENT,
And other well-known favorites, will appear Friday
evening in DION liOUCICALT Komantio Drama,

Fresco Painters,

Grand Festival Concert

cans

sents

a;»peclally,5

•

9PFJIN8

OF

THEATRE

IWU NlbNIS,
Friday and Saturday, March

--—

SPECIAL

Iff. D.

Spalding,

CO.
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL THE BOSTON MUSEUM
Manager.)

dtf

Ordinary Baking

For the lower skirt there may be just a narrow foundation skirt bf some inexpensive silk
and to this is sewed the plaiting that rapre-

Photographer
Fine Portraits

mh4

for each quart of
Flour.

—*

J# A.

Plum Street

—

PORTLAND

Bancroft.

W. E. Wilson 6c Co.’s

DY

—

Frank Cnrtia.Proprietor and Manager

Gar special sale of

as

Its Causes, Prevention Ac.

.Tlcchnnic’ Hall.
Thursday Erul.g,
march Olh, ISiM, al 7.15 o’clock. Admittance free.
J. It I'OVI.E, Jr.,
mar4d3t
C'hairtnau t om.

COLORED DRESS SILKS

A All

Eastman

No. 37

ON

BLINDNESS,

STEPIBEIV BERRY.
Book, Card and Job Printer,

CRAPE,

and other choice and line novelties in BLACK GOODS.

c.jmlTa.

LECTURE

impossible

genuine English

BLACK

COURTAULDS

tf

ivi.""

ASSETS.^"^

in a V shape, but sow
this cuff is then cov-

representing
plaits, while the beck is oovered by the
drapery, which descends to the foot la two
large double box pleats, forming the straight

Also

things.

One Cent

they

at the foot.
Still another stylish skirt of
the front and sides

and many other choice

It costs less than

Flour.

niaro

<ibn>

nov24

EMBROIDERED ALBATBOS, very choice.
FIGURED CASHMERE MORNING ROBES.
WHITE
“ElNON
DTNDIA” PATTERN DRESSES
with fine
MATCHED TRIMMINGS.
RICH EY EMBROIDERED
“BERNI1 ART” COSTUME ROBE
PATTERNS.
BARPORE
RIIADZASTRIPES,
“BATTISTE
SUBEIME,”
meres, canvas renting,

1883

—--—»———i

jectionable persons.
M. F. WINSLOW, Manager.

1

soon as

Two Cents
for each quart of

to refuse admission and skates to all ob-

STREET,
Building,
PORTLAND, ME.

COMBINATION SUITINGS in Brocade, Plaid and Stripe Effect*.

IT tt

not puffed, nor even gathered ever so
slightly; they are merely sewed quite full into
the armhole. A simple finish for the wrist is
to cut the sleeve too long, and turn It np for
a cuff, facing it with
silk as a finish; let the

spread open
the outer seam closely;
ered with jet galloon.

ouickly

and which, later in the season, it is
This assortment includes some very elegant patterns in
up so

Law,

188 MIDDLE
Canal Bank

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as

are

under seam

knows, always picked

GOOD.

——

Counsellor und Attorney at

STYLES

_

cost

Open every Afternoon and Evening. Music both afternoon and evening by Chandler. Sessious from 2 to 4.80 and 7.45 to
10.15. Juvenile assembly every Saturday
Afternoon.
The elevator will run from
7.80 to 8.30 every evening. None bnt
the celcbruted Winslow akate used at this
rink. The management reserve the right

ANDREWS,

S. C.

RoilejJkatlni ifitt.

Portland

—

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

RISKS ONLY.

Powders in

o»

American & Foreisrn Fateaie.

from the New York market where we selected some of the

CHEAP

at

—

GOODS !

INSURE

AS

liriggs

7y“All buiineSR relating to Patent* promptly and
1nl2dtf
faithfully executed.

—IS AS—

the

worn

BANCROFT

CHOICE

BACON

sharply

B1UUS

every one

to gi t.

inar3

very prettily made with basque, round
skirt and draperies. The basques are
ouui»

as

Berber! O.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

of some VERY CHOICE and desirable novelties in

day

This Sale will be continued every day till ati

are

Tv 11/vi

which are,

&

We assure our friend* they cannot afford to miss this chance to purchase a Silk
very cheap. To secure the best bargains it will be necessary to call at once, as the
stock is fast being closed ont, and cannot be duplicated.

They

1U uum.

to

EARLY

of the smooth unthe edge with a lace to
Make the other tidy in

bleached linen; trim
match the insertion.
exactly the same fashion, but with a contrasting color of ribbon, a pink will go well with
the other tidy, if pale blue is used for that;
but it the blue is quite bright, make the second tidy of a pretty, harmonizing shade of yel-

ESTIBTinraMW-_

BC8INE88 C'ABBS.

DRESS

Just returned

or

or

pviuiou

We have

of blue ribbco,
length of the sofa cushion, put lace insertion of the same width of
the ribbon between the ribbon strips, Yon
can use ant lace you like, the antique is showy
and just now is quite inexpensive; or if you
are a quick, good knitter, you may knit an insertion of grayish linen thread, which comes
for

opening

SPRING

ces

strawberry,

electric bine, cr peacock green. Never
any
other color or any variation of color, and
you
must per force wear It, and care for
it, too, for
it must last just so long, and before it is
ready
ta lay aside the color has gone out of
fashion,
and the dress is a distress instead of a comfort,
as every well ordered dress should be.
Bet
with a black silk dress as a basis, you
may
have an endless array of costume. Different
sets of ribbons and of laces make the dress
new every time It is worn.
Then aga'n black
does not attact; the general impression is of a
well dressed woman, but few can tell what it
is gives the impression. I beard a gentleman
say once that the charm of a woman’s clothes
was when they were so harmonious that
you
could net tell after seeing her what she were,
bnt the effect was that of perfect taste. To he
“loudly” and assertively dressed Is not to be
well dressed, and sbowiness is not indicative
of taste. The fancy for black silk dresses, even
tor llioBe who can afford ultima, is
increasing
constantly, and they are being made up for
both Btreet- and house wear this spring.

Announce the

It is a novel and a very pretty idea to have
the tidies on the back of the small sofas that
are divided into two parts, made similarly, but
in contrasting colors. For one, take three nie-

especially

BROS.

EASTMAN

ered part is sewed to the lower skirt an inoh
or two below the belt, or, if the
figure is very
slight, it may be sewed into the belt with the
lower skirt. The edge of these aprons Is
tamed under out of sight, gathered like .he

The Revised btatutes.

BLACK SILK DBESSKS.

niHOELLAYKOUI.
_

shirred to have a narrow standing raffia at the
top, and falling below in a gathered or a knife-

WHITE.

[This department of the Peess is designed to be
useful in tlie way of practical counsel and suggestions concerning things which promote
oomfort,
taste, cheerfulness and refinement in homes. All
departments of housekeeping will receive attention,
tho purpose being to furnish mothers and daughters
with helpful hints in domestic
economy. Mrs,
White is willing, so far as may bo practicable, to
consider Inquiries and suggestions from those interested in this department. Communications for
her should he addressed to the Press office.!

nothing handsomer and

Mass and fall effects that have been so prominent this winter In doth and velvet dresses.
For plain skirts that are worn with less drapery a pretty finish at the foot is a soft bias
pnff ona eighth of a yard deep when finlshedi

a

ARETAS

5B

SHURTLFFF,

101 3IIBOLE STREET
Jay. 1, 1884.
Janldtf

•

THE

PRESS.

•

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 6.

gfetowal pcmonuuk
[Under this headline will be published from time
to time articles of an historical character, relatlag
chiefly to the District and State of Maine, written
especially for the Press.]
BY tV. H.

SMITH

ject,

Portland Sept. 19, 1858.
My Dear Pike: I congratulate you. All
honor to the county of Washington in general and J. S. P. in particular.
Give us
credit too, for the fight in No. one.
We
contended under every possible disadvantage. The Navy Yard at Kittery, the new
fortification in our harbor, and a bad family
quarrel all told heavily against us. I suppose that Bion would have had more votes
in Aroostook if he had supposed they would
be needed. I hope to see" you before I go to
Washington. In the mean time with regards to Mrs. Pike I remain,

AN ELECTION CONTEST IN 1838.
The Old Fifth Maine District—The Contest between the lion. Stephen C. Foster
and the Hon. Dion Dradbnry—The Bon.
J. S. Pike as a Campaign Manager—Letters of Prominent Public Men.
The Eastern Congressional District was
No. 7, from 1820 to 1830, No. 8 from 1830 to
1840, No. 0 from 1840 to 1800, and No. 5
from I860 to 1870. It was first represented
by the Hon. William D. Williamson of Bangor, best known as the historian of Maine.
He served one term aud was succeeded by
the Hon. Jeremiah O’Brien of Machias, who
represented the district eight years and was
followed by the Hon. Leonard Jarvis of
Surry who served six years. Then for one
term the Hon. Joseph C. Noyes, then of
Eastport, but who lived afterwards and died
in Portland, represented it. To him succeeded the Hon. Joshua A. Lowell of East Machias who served two terms. He was followed by the Hon. Shepard Cary of Houlton
who served one term. He was followed by
the Hon. Hezekiali Williams of Castine who
served two terms. Then the Hon. Thomas
J. D. Fuller of Calais served from 1840 to
1857. The last time Mr. Fuller was elected
his opponents divided their vote which carried him through by a plurality. The only
opponent to the Democratic party elecied
prior to 1856 was the Hon. Joseph C. Noyes
elected in 1837 a Whig in consequence of divisions in the Democratic party.
In 1856 the Republicans wrested it from
the Democracy, electing the Hon Stephen C.
Foster of Pembroke over the Hon. Arno
Wiswell of Ellsworth. But this was thought
to be a tidal wave and the Democrats believed that in 1858 they had a fair chance to
redeem it.
They had government office
holders to aid them with money and work.
They paid no great regard to any cry of reform. They were the ins and nothing was
heard against office holders interfering in
elections.
The Republicans on the contrary talked
jnst as the Democrats have for the past
The Democrats nominated
twenty years.
the Hon. Blon Bradbnry who then resided
at Kastport. In ability and personal magnetism he had no superior in Maine among
the Democracy. As an organizer, but few
among the many able ones our State has
produced were superior to him. He neglected none of the details in campaign management, and to succeed it is necessary to look
after small things. He was not idle when
there was political work to be done for his
party. The Democratic party never had in
its ranks a more self sacrificing member
than he. His opponent was blest with a
powerful phyBique and great natural ability.
He had been in both branches of our State
legislature and was the equal of any in reHo man could look
pairing his fences.
after his steers among the farmers better
than he.
Washington county men will
readily understand what I mean. But Mr.
Foster during his service in Congress had
been smitten With a stroke of paralysis that
so affected him that he was a mere wreck
of what ho had been.
The truth is he
ought not to have been renominated, but
party usage carried the day and this poor
broken down man was pitted to contend
against one of onr ablest men as well as an
adroit politician.
The oulook was this.
Hancock was expected to give 900 majority
for the Republicans; Aroostook to offset this
for the Democrats; Yinalhaven, Islesboro
and North Haven to be about even.
T^is left the contest to be decided in the
county of Washington, which has been the
theatie of many a hot political fight between
different party organizations during the past
fifty years, It was never anything but close,
and the parties were marshalled by men unequaled in management. The Republicans
in each county managed their own campaign
inrougn

meir

local

cumimucra.

i>ui

me

under the direction of the late
Hon. James S. Pike of Calais, well known
in bis day as “J. S. Pike of the New York
Tribune,” a man who never had an equal in
Maine as a newspaper writer. There have
whole

was

been able writers upon

political topics

sta-

tioned in Washington, but I never have read
anything that approached his letters to the
Boston Courier and the Tribune. He had
twice unsuccessfully contested this district
as the Whig candidate for Congress, and
came near ir> 1850 carrying it against great
odds over the late Hon. Thomas J. D. Fuller. He knew every inch of the ground,
and was well calculated to contend with Mr.
Bradbury. How this contest was regarded
by outsiders a few letters received by Mr.
Pike In regard to It will show:

Orono, August 30,1858.
My Dear Sir: We hear tbatjtll Is right in
there is surprising apathy
that
but
Hancock,
in Washington. A gentleman who has just
come

from that

county says that in many

of the towns literally nothing is being done,
and Republicans are saying, '‘Bradbury is a
smart man and will be elected; it is uo use
trying to defeat him.” I have no doubt you
can get Henry Wilson to speak all next week
in the district if you want him. He told me
in July that he would come into Maine if he
should be wanted.
I shall he in Haucock ail tbU week after
to-day. I think you should have Hamlin
Yours truly.
next week!
I. Washbnen, Jb.
J. S. Pike, Esq., Calais, Me.
Portland, August 30, 1858.
My Dear Pike: If the sixth district depends on the doubtful voters, and those who
can pay for them will have them, we are
beaten, for the Democrats can spend three
dollars to our one. Hence if your figures
are reliable and include Hancock, the matter is past hope, and we may as well save

what little money <re csu raise to pay expenses getting home our voters in this district. Ab yet we have reserved nothing for
ourselves, and the contest here is to be a
hard and close one. Your letter has been
sent to Stevens for his opinion as to whether it is advisable to make any further effort.
On your statement it does not look so to
Yours very truly,
me.

W. P. Fessenden.

Natick, Sept. 19,1858.

J. S. Pike, Esq.
Dear Sir: I congratulate you on the vote
of your district and especially of your county of Washington. Foster owes hia election
to yoo. Bradbury must feel that you have
wiped him out. I only wish you or your
Either of you
brother Fred was chosen.
would be of service in the next great fight.
I fear Foster will he able to do but little. I
spoke In seven towns in your county and I
never saw such workers as I saw in your
Yours truly,
county.
H. Wilson.
Here Is another letter upon the same sub-

Always

yours,

W. P. Fessenden.

J. S. Pike.
The allusion to the vote in Aroostook
grew out of the rumor that a certain promi-

legal gentleman
county with the sinews
nent

was

sent

Wit and Wisdom.
at

Edgartowo,

Mass

boars

sign, “Washing and ironing and going

the

oat to

work done here.”

II OK* FOR DM ACID

PHOSPHATE,
Debility.
Dr. W. H. Holcombe, New Orleans, La.,
says: "i found it an admirable remedy for the
debilitated state of the system, produced by the
wear and tear of the nervous energies."

SPARTAN WARFARE
la the kind you must oarry on when the enemy is Rheumatism or Neuralgia. The blood
must be cleansed of its poisonous acids. The
muscles must be relaxed. The
joints must be
set free. For all these there is but one specific,
and that is Athlophros. A. 8. Baker, 365
W, Harrison St., Chicago, writes: "Have
been a victim of Rheumatism for years. My
head was drawn over my left Bhoulder. Half
bottle of Atblophoros made me a well man.
For fifteen years my wife suffered with her
back. The other half of the bottle gave her
entire relief.”
a

“Little

Pike, Esq

is your mother at home?” asked
suspicious looking individual with a satchel
of a youthful Burlingtoniao. "Well, that uepends,” was the reply. “If you’re a book
agent, she ain’t.”
For nearly forty years the Congress Yeast
Powder has had the largest sale of any bakiDg
powder in New England.

Schr Lizzie Dewey, New York to St. Pierre, gencargo, bbls 35c and staves $9.
Schr Addle Wessels, Hoboken to Clark's island,
Me., coal 1 25 and discharged.
Schr El^) Frances, Hoboken to Rockland,coal p t.
eral

Railroad Receipt,,

Portland,March 4.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
23 oars miscellaneous merchandise: for
connecting
roads, 128 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Hide* and Tallow.
The following are Portland quotations on Hides
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer HidesSO lbs weight and over 7o
A? lb
Ox and Steer Hid*s under 90 lbs.6o D tb
Cow Hides, all weights. 6
c|r lb
Bull and Stag Hidee, all weights. 4o
{r lb
Calfskins.10o
tb

SheepSkins
.76o®$l each
Light sAd Deacon Skins.26 to 40c each
Rendered Tallow. 7%o|» lb
...

market.
The following quotations of stooks are received
Slock

daily by telegraph:

ner.

In Jay, Feb. 19, J. Oscar Peterson and Miss Sadio
V. Lainkln.
In Camden, Feb. 25. George A. Sburaan and Miss
Carrie H. Bachelder.

DEATHS.
In this city, March
37 years.

4, Walter P. Bancroft, aged

[Funeral on Thursday afternoon, ab 2.30 o’clk,
at his mother’s residence 47 Deerlng straet. Burial
at convenience of the f mily.]
lu tbiscity, March 3 William Blades, aged 65 yrs
[Funeral bis Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at bio. 3 Hancock street.
In Dresden, Feb. 18, Mrs. Jane Goodwin, aged
46 years
In Nobleboro, Feb. 20, Jane Moody, aged 85 years
In Augusta, Miss Nancy M. Waters, formerly of
Jefferson, aged 75 years.
In Bristol. Miss Clara Wentworth, aged 70 years.
In Dresden, Feb. 14, Obed Weeks, aged 77 years.
In Waldoboro, Feb. 18, Elisabeth Creamer, aged
31 years.
{£{/*• The funeral of the late Michael F. Conroy
will take pla e this afternoon at 2 o’clock, at his
late residence, rear of No. 30 North etreet.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
The Financial Situation.
We have to chronicle another bad week. At home
the stormy weather and blockaded roads have depressed business. Collections from the country
are much delayed and orders are kept back.
This
condition will probably continue for some weeks to

Congress manages to mix things as badly as
possible; for daring tariff debates none care to load
up with large stocks of goods. Beyond this local
come.

trouble there is the greater question of the future.
Specie flows out by every steamer, from one to two
millions of gold gome abroad per week. This drain,
as yet serious, bids fair to be the un ertaln element of our market. The best is departing,
the silver remains; and that which we keep is worth
85 cents to the dollar. Th s is an easy proolem, if
It holds long enough. Doubtless not all of the gold
withdrawn from the Assistant Treasurer in New
York is shipped; for the larger institutions are
strengthening themselves against an evil day. Meantime the coinage of debased coin goe9on. and Congress takes no action. To offset this evil stock speculators are bidding up prices of leading securities to create an apparent prosperity.
Few are
thereby deceived, because it is easily eeen that
when these operator* can sell their accumulation*
the bottom has fallen out. The great case in money
Banlre s w-1
in New York favors such practices.
lingly lend on these high priced securities, and
thereby fresh means are supplied by further purchases. But; there is an end to this, and when it
comes it is best to be out of the racket.

though not

The recent decision of the Supreme Court, that it
is legal for this nation to issue paper money in time
of peace is fraught with danger, in tbe hands of

leaders, mild expansion may again be seen; to
end wi h disaster. It is not long since that cur
court decided that a paper note could j ng’e and rattle as gold. Time shows that law and sense are not
harmonious.
Is it not time that our home ways, and more conservative dealings, thoagh not “brilliant,” are fully
The investor who is satisfied
as safe and so and.
with moderate profits and firm principal c oi smile
at those who, striving for bonanzas, reap a sand lot.
Our local institutions pay fully as much as any investor should expect. The best grade of bonds can
not be bought to p %y more than five and one-half
percent. A few months more wi 1 show whe her
the present is a boom or a bubble; and all extra inducements for wonderful profits should be put aside
as a snare and a delusion
bad

Daily Wholenaie Market.
PORTIJLND, Mch. 4.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.
Portland

<Klour.
iuperhne and
low grades. .3 60@4
& Spring and

Urain.

Yours always,
Eggs 4?d08.20^22c Lard—
lb .loy8@ioi/4
Tub,
Tarkeys, ^ lb .21 @22o
W. P. F.
Tierooe.. ,10Vfe@10y*
Chickens. 20ft22c
The election came off, and Foster wa«
Fowl...15@17c Pail.11 .@11^
Herd*.
Ducks
19@20
saved by the masterly exertions of the WashHod Top.2 75@3 00
B tiller.
65@2 00
aided
tbeir
'1’iinothy.1
Creamery.30ft31c
ington county Republicans,
by
@12Va
t Edge Vor.... 30 g3 lc Clover.10
brethren in other parts of the district. The Qil
Ilaisina.
Choice.22 i£23c
Hood.16@16c Musoatol.2 00@2 75
Democrats worked hard. The tramp of the
Store.12^14c London Lay’r 2 10@2 65
Ondura. 9Vfc%10Vfc
government office holder was heard in every
(Iheone.
Valencia.7@ 8 -i
direction, but all to no purpose. Hr. Brad- Vermont ....12 @18
Oranges.
NYFact’y..l2 ft 18
his
6 00@6 00
all
resources
Valencia
and
with
could
skill,
Applet*.
bury,
00ft4 CO Florida.4 00®4 60
bbl..3
Sating
p
The
avail nothing.
Republicans spread a Evaporated $>* lb lo@17 Messina.2 60@2 75
Dried Apples....9V*@10 Palermo.2 26@2 60
report among the* yeomanry that the Demo- Sliced
Lemon*.
...lOglOMi
sums
for
votes
in
the
crats were paying large
Messina.3 00@4 00
Nnear.
...2 76@3 76
Palermo
Qranulato-1
lb
....7%
I
i>
populous towns, and set their appetites on j Extra O.7%
Pike
fee.
a
for
retaining
adroitly
edge
FREIGHTS—There arc no new features to note in
worked this lever, and it hurt Mr. Bradbury freights; tonnage at this port ia light with only a
moderate inquiry; rates steady.
with the sons of toil.
The following are recent engagements:
The Democrats charged that the late HenSchr Carrie M. Richardson,Portland to St. Pierre,
into
ry Wilson brought a large sum of money
Mart., lump sum $800.
me
Informed
the district. Mr. Wilson
years
SchrScbago, Portland to Porto Rico and back
after that he had barely enough to pay his north of Hatteras p. t.
Brig Ada L. White, Portland to Guantanimo and
expenses. What he thought of this contest
will be seen in a letter written after the back, eu^ar 4 75.
Schr Nelson W. Newbury, Portland to Cardenas,
election, [The letters In this article are
shooks and heads 21c; empty hhds 75c.
taken from ‘‘Frst Blows of the OiviJ War,”
Bark Carrie E. Long, Portland to Buenos Ayres,

speak bravely.

lumber p. t.

ISTEWQ.

POST OF PORTLAND.

Sch W R Houston, Chadwick, Baltimore—Chase,
Leav’tt & Co.
Sch C M Gillmore, Gillmore, Port Clyde—N Blake.

SAILED—Brig Sullivan; schs Nelson E Newbury^
Cumberland, Julia A Ward, B C Cromwell, Alta V
Cole, and A J York.
FROM OUR

CORRESPONDENTS.

LANDING, March 1-Sld. schs Carrie
Willey. Maheffy, New York; Annie & Lillie, Fernald, Eastport.
March 3—Ar, sch Jerusha Baker, Chase, Portland
GREEN’S

for Machias.

BOOTH BAY, March 2—Ar, schs Republican, Anderson. St George for Portland; Charlotte T Sibley,
Bartlett. Boston for Rockport; John Proctor, Matthews, do for do.
I FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.1
Ar at Liverpool 2d inst, ship Elizabeth, Pendleton
San Francisco. (Nov 8.)
Ar at Moville 3d inst, steamer Sarmatian, Graham. Portland, (aDd proceeded to Liverpool.)
Sid fm Queenstown 2d inst, ships J B Brown,
Boyd, for Bull; Austria, Delano, Antwerp.
Ar at Havana Moh 3, brig John Swan, Powers,

MEMORANDA.

A.

NSW YORK STOCKS.
Denver &R.G. 19%
Missouri Pef. 30%
Wabash preferred.
27%
Omaha preferred. 93%
Northern Pacttc prefe. ed. 48%
Northern Paoitlo common. 21%
Texas Pacific... 20%
Louts & Wash. 60%
Omaha common. 80%
Central Pacifio. 61%
Mo. K. ® Texas. 21

New lfork Stack and money market.

(By Telegraph.)

New York, March 4.—Money oasy at %@2 per
cent prime mercantile paper at 4 :6 Ys. Exohange
steady at 48«»4 for long and 489% for short Governments steady. State bonds Btrong. Railroad bonds
firm. Stooks closed steady.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat

ed 410,900 shares,

he tollowing are to-day’s closing quotations on
Government Securities:
Cnited States bonds, 3s
101
do
do
do
4%s, reg.113%

do
do

do
do
do

do
do
do

4%s,ooup.113%

4s, reg .122%
4s, coup.123%

do
Pacific 6s, ’96...129
The following are the oloaing quotations Stooks:
Phan rvA

Jtr

A

..

Erie. 24%
Erie pref... 69%
Illinois Central.. ....
..130
Lake Shore...1<>3
Michigan Central.
92%
New Jersey Central..
88
Northwestern.
.119%
.....

...

Northwestern pref.144
New York Central.117%

Rock Island.ljy.
St. Paul. 91%
St. Paul pref .)16
Union Pacific Stock.
8<>%
Western Union Tel. 74%

(By Telegraph.)
San F&anci8Co, Mob. 4 —The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Alta. 1%
Best AgBelcher. 2%
Eureka.
Gould & Curry.
Hale & Norcross.
Mexican.
Ophir
Yellow Jacket.

3%
1%
2%
2%
1%
2%

Nevada.3%

76c

Roxtoii market.
Boston March 1.—The following were to-day’s
quotations o Butter, Cheese, EggB, &c:
Pork—Long cuts, $20®$20 60; short cut9 $23 60
@$21 backs $21 @21 60; light backs 20 50@$21;
lean ends $20@20 60
prime mess, new, $19®
19 50; extra prime $17; mess, new, 18 60®19 00:
old 16 60@$17; pork tongues $19 §19 60.
Lard at 10%@lo%c
lb for tierces. 10%(ffillc
for 10-lb vails
ll@il%cfor 6-lb pails; 11%@
11 %c for 3-lb pails.
Fresh Beef-Fair steers 8%@9%o
lb; choice
10®10%c; light Texan cattle 8®8%c; good heavy
hinds 12§13c second quality 8%@llc good heavy
fores 7%®7%c; fancy 8c: second quality 6@6%o;
rattles 6@6%c; ribs 7@9%c; rumps 12@l4%c
rounds 7% @9%c; rump loins 16%® 17c; loins 18
@20c; light 12@15c.

Butter—We quote Western and Northern cream
eries at 31{ft33c tor fresh and fine fall,and 22@28c
for fair and good; New York ana Vermont dairies
23@25o P lb for choice, 16@20c for fair and good,
Western dairy at 20@22c for choice, and -Y©*teru
ladle packed at ?7@20c
lb; choice grades steady;
other kinds quiet.
Cheese firm ariagl6c for choice, ll@12%cfor
fair and good; 6@9o for common.
Eggs at 23® 24c ^ ds.
Potatoes—Houlton Hose 45@46c V bush .Eastern,
Northern and Aroostook Rose at 43@46c. Prolifics

43®46c.
Beans—choice Northern hand picked pea at 2 60
@2 66 ^ bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do $2 80@2 85; common to good at $2 40@2 6b;
choice small hand-picked pea, Vermont, at $2 90(§
2 96; choice screened oo 2 60@2 65; hand-picked
med 2 6o@2 66, and choice screened do 2 45@2 56;
common beans 2 25@2 40; German medium beans
at 2 35@2 60; do pea 2 50@2 60; choice improved
yellow-eyes at 3 35; old-fashioned yeliow-eyes at
ov/^o

oo.

Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at $3 50®4 00;
No 2 do 2 25(0/2 60. Western $3@3 26 & bbl fancy
eating at $4 0O@$5 50.
Hay—Choice prime bay is quoted at $15@$16
ton, fancy $17 medium to good at $14@$15.choice
Eastern tine at $13@$14; poor at $1 @$13, with
Eastern swale at $9. Rye straw at $13 50@$14 00
and oat straw $9@10 ^ ton.
Chicago Live Stock market.

(By Telegraph.)

Chicago, Mch. 4—Bogs—Receipts 10 000 head;
shipments 3400 head: rather weaker; roush packing at 6 35 7£6 75, packing and shipping at 6 80®
7 40; light 0 10@6 75; skips at 4 OO.a,6 00
Cattle—Receipts 7000 head; shipments 2600 hd
generally weaker; exports at 6 60®7 00; good to
choice •■-himling at 5 90®6 40; common to medium
corn fed Texans at 5 25®6 00.
Sheep—Receipts 4500 head; shipments 600 hd;
weaker; inferior to fair 3 50@4 00: medium to good
at 4 25@5 25, choice to extra 6 00@6 00.
Uomeittic markets.

fBy Telegraph.)
New York, March 4.—Flour market—receipt*
16,384 bbls: exports 6482 bbls; market dull but
prices notqnotably changed; export demand limited
and slow inquiry from local trade sources; sales 13,200 bbls.
Flour. No 2 at 2 35®3 00;Sup Western and State
at 2 80-®3 40; common to good extra Western and
State 3 40@3 7o; good to choice do at 3 80@6 60;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 55@6 60; fancy do 6 60@7 00; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 4< *@6 00; commo to choice extra
Minnesota extra
St. Louis at 3 60®6 25: Paten
good to prime 5 76®6 75: choic to double extra
do 6 80@6 90, including 2,600 bbls City Mill extra
5 30,@5 35 600 bbls No~2 at 2 35@3 00; 600 bbls
Supertine 2 85 a3 40 700 bbls low extra at 3 40@
3 ho. 2,800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at b 40®
7 00. 4,7 0 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 40a6 90.
Southern flour steady; common to fair 8 45@4 65
good lo choice at 4 70@6 60. Rye Flour is quiet
W •rat—receipt* 4,500 bush; exports 28,297 bush;
with ut important change; speculation very moderate and light export demand; sales lli OoO bush on
spot; No 3 Red at 1 02% ; No 2 Red at 1 13 in elev;
No 1 Red State 1 22Va; No 1 White 8tate 1 22%.
Rye is Arm. Barley quiet. «'•»•» held Arm export
inquiry light; speculative trade is quite moderate;
receipts48,825 bush, exports 37,783 bush; sales
at 6 ®
87,0“0 on-pot: No t at 60vb@61c, No
62%c elev, GJ%@G '%c delivered; White South4
68c.
Omi*
ba
ern
ely steady; receipts 3 ,660
eh; sa es 78,Oi 0 bush on spot; No 3 at 4«?c; white
do at 4 c No 2 at 40% a40%c do White at 43%
a44c; no 1 at 41o; White do 46c Mixed Western
-0% u,42c; White do 44a47c; White State at 46®
48 %c. ^ugar quiet; renned steady
cut loaf and
crushed 7%c; granulated at 7 7-16@7%c C 6%@
0% Extra at O 6%@6J/s, White d at 6% g6vvo;
Yellow at 5*% 6%c. off A at 6%@6%c: standard
A 6%@7c; powdered 7%; Jonfec. a at 7%; Cubes
7 ll-16@7%c.
Frtrolrani—united 1 04% bid.
I'nllow firmer at 7 7 16@7 9 lOc
Pork is very
old
mess
17
dull:
76@18 UO; clear back at 20 00.
Beef steady. I>nrd declined lo@ 3 points early in
the day, but closed with recovery of 6®8; trade is
dull; contract grade spot h 62 va. refined for continent 9 HO; 8 A at 10 20.

Butter Is flrui

State 10

3 >c; Western 9a36; Elgin Creamery 87c. C) eese
Arm; siai*- at 12@16; Western flat at ll%@13c.
Freights to Liverpool—Wheat ^ steam ^d.
Chicago, March 4.—Flour quiet. Wheat higher;
March at HI a91 Vac; No 2 Chicago Spring at 91 Va
Oats
99c@i Oi. Corn is higher at 51%@52%c.
steady at 31% $32e. Rye dull at 68 %e. Barley is
firm at 63% c. Pork lower at 17
70. Lard
Bulk Meats easier—shoulders
lower at 9 36@9 40.
at 7 25; short ribs at 9 15; short clear 9 65.
Keceipts—Flour 14 uOO bbls wheat 26,000 bush,
coru 211,000 bush, oats 92,000 bush, rye 6,600
bu, barley 22,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 22,000 bhis, wheat 17.000 bu,
corn 129 000 bush,oats 90,000 bush, rye!3,500 bu,
barley 16.‘>O0 bush.
ST. Louis, March 4.—Wheat fl*m; No 2 Red Fall
at 1 08% bid cash; 1 09% bid March. Corn steady
at 48 %c bid cash.
Detroit, March 4.—Wheat—No 1 White fall at
1 03 bid; No 2 Red at 1 03%; No 2 White 94%c.
Wheat—Receipts 16,000 bu: shipments 9,000.

60;<|17

New

Orleans, March 4.—Cotton quiet; Middling

uplands IOV2C

lands 10 5-1 He.

March

uplands 10%c.

Memphis,

M Simpson, from Iloilo for Boston,
struck on a shoal Dec 21, not laid down in tbe chart
in the Mindora Sea, ten miles SE of Pazig Shoal.
Tbe ship immediately began to make water at tbe
rate of eighteen luchee per boar, notwithstanding
that her steam pump was going. The captain had
to beach her on a reef live miles from shore, in
Deep Water Bay, off ibe coast of Paragua. When
tbe captain left tbe ship, she was fall of water.
Ship S F Hersey, from Pabellon de Pica, before
reported, was towed to the dockyard at Queenstown
Feb 18. for repairs.
Brig Merriwa. which stranded on Great Point,
Nantucket, last mouth has been stripped of everything movable, and part of tbe cargo has been saved
Tbe vessel will be a total wreck.
Sch Fannie Flim, Warren, from Portland for New
York, pasted on by Highland Light, 8.40 AM. 4th,
with flag set union down. It was ascertained she
had carried away mainboom, bat otherwise appeared to be in good canditton.
Sch St Elmo, from Portsmouth for Rockland,
went ashore 1st inst. on Badger’s Island, but was
hauled ofi without damage and proceeded.

DOMESTIC PORTA.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 24tb, ship Harvester, TayNanaimo.
lor,
PASCAGOUALA—Cld 28tb, sch Abbie 0 Stubbs,
Davis, Boston.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 2d, brig Morancy, West,
Point-a-Pitre.

BRUNSW1CK--Ar Feb 26tb, sch Flora Condon,
French, Jacksonville.
WILMINGTON. NC -Cld 3d, sch John S Ingraham. Drinkwater. Baltimore.
NORFOLK—Ar 3d, Wm T Donnell, Bassett, from
BALTIMORE—Cld 3d sch ‘'ebeccaR Nickerson,
Allen, Baraeoa; Nellie V Hokes, Thompson, JackPHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, scb City of Augusta,
Rnfltnn

Maori tr

Old 3d, barque Pay son Tucker, Loring. Matanzas.
NEWCASTLE. DEL—Passed down let. schs Maggie Dalllng, and Jas M Riley, from Pb ladelphia for
Cardenas; Helen G Moseley, do for Portland.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 1st, barque Annie
Lewis, from Philadelphia for Portland.
Ar at do 3d barqne Tatay, Gormaa, Caibarien.
PERTH AMBOY Sid 3d, seh Ida Francis, Francis, Wilmington, NC.
NEW YORK Ar 3d. schs Newell B Hawes, from
Boston; Thomas Hix. Yeaton, New Bedford; Fred
Gray, Littlejohn, Providence; Hay Munroe, Thurston, New London for Wilmidgton. NC.
CldSd, barqne Henry A Burnham, York, Caide-

PROVIDENCE-Sid 1st inst, sch Hattie Low,

Hart. New Y-. rk.

NEWPORT—Ar 3d. sch Bertha D Nickerson,
Bowen Newcastle, Del, for Providence.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 3d, schs Benjamin Fabens,
Keen, Pensacola; Luuet, Hinds, and Frank S Hall,

Doughty,

New York.
YJLNE YARD-HAVEN—Ar 29th, barque John J
Marsh, Norton, Pensacola for Bath; schs S P Hitchcock. Blair. Cardenas for Boston; Messenger, Falker, Brunswick for do; C H E*ton, Townsend, Philadelphia for do, with two men badly frostbitten; Etta
M Harter, Barter, Wilmington for Portland. Freddie Eaton,Atwood, Amboy fordo; L M Dun, Anderson, Newport News for Portsmouth; Tennessee,
Beal, Weehawken for Newburyport; Red Jacket,
liinn, New York for Bootbbay.
Ar 2d, brig Nellie Ware, Morang, New Bedford
for Portland; schs More-Light, Webster, Hoboken
for Boston; Lucy May, Boyd, Amboy for Beverly;
Ellen Crusoe, Mountfort. do for Portland, Mary 1)
Wilson, Gott, Newcastle for Hyanui9; Frank S Hall
Doughty, New Bedford i r Bucksport
Sid barque John J Marsh; sens Albert Jameson,
Freddie baton, Red Jacket, Messenger, Geo S Tarbell, and Tennessee.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 3d, sch Joe Carlten, Thurston, New York for Boston.
In port 3d, schs Idaho, French, New York for
Boston; Nettie Cushing. Robinson, do for do; Sarah
Louise, Hickey, New York for Boston.
HYANNIS -Passed by 1st, sch Annie T Bailey,
from Boothbav for Norfolk.
PROVINCETOWN— In port 3d barque John J
Marsh. Norton, Pensacola for Portland; Muskee
Coleman, Milleville for Bar Harbor; J R Bodwell,
Herrick, New York for Boston; Chase, Parker, do
for Camden; Willie Higains, and Mary Sanford, fm
Boothbay for Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, schs Surprise, McLaiJ, Campobello; Sarah Putnam Oo>k from Eastport; Boston
Light. \Vadswonh. New Bedford.
Old 3d. barque Shawmut, Small, Buenos Ayres.
Ar 4th. sch United States, Hickey. Eastport.
Cld 4tn sch Mary Sprague, Matthews, Buenos

Ayres; Nautilus, Perkins. Portsmouth.!

4.—Cotton steady; Middling

March 4. -Cotton

lands 10% c.

PORTS
At Sydney, NSW, Jan 30th, ship Coringa. Gibson,
for San Francisco; barque Priscilla. Young, unc.
Sid fm Las Palmas Jan 25th, sch E H Herriman,
Wood, St Domingo.
Sid fm Maceio Dec 29, barque Loriada Borstell,
Borstcll, Ceara.
Sid fm Rosario Feb 23, steam barque Mendoza,
Tucker, Boston.
Sid fm Guantanamo Feb 18, barque Am Lloyds,
Whitmore, New York.
Ar at irinidad Feb 19.
Mima Relle Thnmnson, Cienfuegos; Wm Derail.g. Hodgkins, Peosacola.
Sid 21st. brig Maoy E Dana, Mitchell, New York;
23d. Angie, (Br) Liobke, Portland.
Ar at Havana 28th, barqne Nellie Smith, Crow-

ley, Philadelphia.

sld 28tli, barque Alice, Dyer. Boston; sch Fostina, Philbrook, Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Caibarien Feb 25. sob Standard, Bennett,
Alexandria; 28th, brig Screamer, Robinson, from
Havana.
Sid 22d barque Ormus. Frost. Boston.
Ar at Cardenas Feb 22d. sobs Georgia. Coffin,
New York; A R Weeks, LittleOeld, Portland; 25th,
brig Tarira, Brown, New Orleans; 26th Elizabetb
Winslow, Looke, do. sch Mabel Hooper, Hooper,

Havana.
Sid 26tb. brig Anita Owen, Branscunb. NYork;
J ahain*. Wooster, do:
«chs Louisa Bliss. Staong,
do; Annie B Hoffses, Hoffses, do.
Old 28th. sch Grace Davis, Davis, lor Delaware

Breakwater.
Aa at Matanzas Feb 26, brig L F Monson. Smith,
Halifax; sobs Willie L» Newton, Pendleton, New
York; Florence Lelaud. Adams, do.
Sid 7tb, brig CasUlia, .Jackson, New York; sch
Sarah & Ellen, York; 38th, brig Carrie Bertha.
Hall. Delaware Breakwater; sch Geo Moulton, Landerkin do.
Ar at Sagua 22d, ecu Isaac Carlton,'Drisko, from

Havana.
Sid 21st, brig Mattie B Kussell, Atherton, Philadelphia; schThos W Hyde Sherman. New York.
Ar at Bermuda Feb 18, sch Willie DeWolf, Coggsweii, Calais
Sid I8th sch E R Emerson. Child, Mexico.

steadv; Middling

Dec 29. lat 6 S, Ion 32 W. ship Levi C Wade, from
Cardiff for Hong Kong. 46 days out.
Feb 13. lat 61, ion 10, sbip Armenia, Carter, from
Havre for Baltimore.
Feb
in Straits of Fuca, ship Astoria, Anderson,
from New York for seatle.
March 1, no lat. &c, barque “E Jaoobs,” from
Cuba for Portland.
mnmniiniinnijtiitiiiiiimiiinnnn

Liverpool, Mch. 4.—12.30 P.M—Cotton market
8teady;uplands 6%d; Orleans 6d; sales 8,000 bales;
speolaution and export 1,000 bales.

FOR

Arizona.New York. .Liverpool.. Mch
Servla.New York..Liverpool...Mch
France.New York..Havre.Mch
Edam.New York.. Amsterdam .Mch
Canada.New York. .London.Mch
Helvetia.New York. Liverpool....Mch
Montreal.Portland.. .Liverpool... Mch
City of Merida.New York. .Hav&VCruzMch
Orinco.New York..Bermuda ...Mch
Lessing.New York..Hamburg ...Mch
Rhein
.New York. .Bremen.Mch
Pennland. New York..Antwerp.Mch
Circassia.New York..Glasgow.Mch
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Mch
Baltic.New York..Liverpool!.. .Mch
Westphalia.New York..Hamburg....Mch
Niagara.New York..Havana.Mch
Clenfuegos.New York. Cienfuegos..Moh
Oregon.Portland
Liverpool... Mch
British Empire
New York..HavAVCruz Mch
...New York..Laguayni.- Mch
Valencia
...

...

WANTED.—t to Rooms in
RENT
part of city. Address E. L. J., ls»
6

St.,

1

central

Middle
feb27»

City.__

Seamen wanted in Rockland
Me., for coasting. Apply lo JOHN S. RANLETT, Shipping Agent, Rockland, Me.
feb27*

WANTED—Fifty

WANTED
SALESMAN
„t.r»d«on Grand Trunk and
HAMMOND
A

with

established

vicinity. SHAW,
feb26»

CARNEY._

WANTED.—By
of references,

a man who can give the best
a situation as a private watchwork. Will work for small pay.

light

or some

man,

Address A. 63 Hanover St.

feb23*

few good, coat, pants and vest
begin work March 1. L. C. YOUNG,
47 Eiehaugo street and Woodford’s Corner. feb22»

Y^AltTED-A
7 V makers to

WANTED—A am olass Dress
Goods and Silk Salesman wanted. Address
with references or apply at Rines Brothers Nos.
629 to 636 Congress street, corner Casco. feb2l*

SAI.EHMAN

Bookkeeper who is over 20
WANTED-A
years of age, honest, intelligent, and
good
a

Address in

penman.

own

Portland PoBt Office,

handwriting.

A lady
WANTED.—
v v
nurse or

Call at

housekeeper

Box S35.
fob21*

wishes a situation as
in a widower’s family.

address 36 SOUTH ST.

or

\\t ANTI- D.—Old friends and

febl9*

to call and
*
see me at my new barber
shop, No. 3 Myrtle
street, next door to Goold's drag store F E ROLLINS, formerly with Haley, Federal street.
febl9*
new

ED.—On the west side, a detached
house of nine or ten rooms, must be in firstclass order and well loot ted. Address 4. M. Pres9
Offioe.
feblfis

WAN

_

nursery maid.
Apply
WANTED.—A
references at 97 STATE STREET.

with

febl6*

WANTED.

What Mr. Corbit Haysz

Such is Athlophoros—a thorough and
efficient cure for the worst cases of Rheu*
matism and Neuralgia.
If you cannot get Athlophqbos of your druggist,
will send it express paid, on receipt of regular
price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer that you buy
it from your druggist, but if he hasn’t it, do not be
persuaded to try something else, but order at once
from us as directed.

ATHLOPHOROS C0„ 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK.
iiiimimiiimm

h. b.

WINES &

4
4
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
13
18
18

13
Nevport.....New York.,H6TW».Mcb 16

LIQUORS

•I all kinds* fin the

WBIOINAL PACKAGES,
—FOB SALE BY

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers

in NEW NO. KOBE STREET, PORTLAND. MAINE.
Also, General Managers for New England,
FOB THE CELEBRATED

Summit

Mineral Spring Water,
OFHOM IIARKIMON, MAINE.

•ngl

goods
genteel pushing men,
in this city, that needs only to be shown to sell
ONEwell
and situation
Call
to

two

or

A FARM HEAR GORIM VILLAGE, ME
TAINING 76 acres, outs 60 tons hay and
/ nually, pasturing for 10
CION
.good buildings,
aBd
cows

dwelling house, woolhonse, barn and stable,
schools and churches. Inquire ef JOHHfe C.
PKQCTEB, 93 Exchange St.
ieblWt
near

8.00,

8.30 and 10.05.
Noth—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland wMl
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarborough. Pine Point and Wella only to take passengers
for Boston^
»
Change at Dover and take next train following.
CT^The 1.00 p. m, train from Portland connects with Mound Line Nteamer* for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. m.. train with all Rail Lines for Mew York
and tne South and West.
Parlor Can on all through trains.
Seats
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Offloe.
at

SCNDAY TRAINS.
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAY
STATIONS at 1.00 p, m. BOSTON FOR
PORTLAND at 6.00 p. m.
on

Boston A Maine road connect with all

running between Portland and Bangor,
dockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais’
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grana
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland A Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshsteamers

Pays

permanent.
taday
at 221 Federal s reet,
raar4a3t*

Wednesday, from 10 to 1,
flight, front room.

one

Wanted.

A
ton,

C APABLE Nova Sootia Oirl for general housework. Address Post Office Box 611, Lewis
Me__ feb!9dtf
Install

on

paid. Also
Apply
MARTIS, Manager,

Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button.
B. B.

augHOdtf

OF

35

Temple Street.

LOST AND FOUND.

book

containing a
By leaving at this

small
office
mar4 1

suitably rewarded
TO LET.

IjFT. Pleasant
furnished
unfurTO
to two dollars
nished; terms
week, at 58
BROWN
rooms

DBPARTURESi
For Auburn and Lewiatou, 7.20 t. m., 1.16
»nd 6.16 p. m.
For Oorham, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 6.16 p. m.
For Oorham, Roolreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
From Lewft»ton and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
8.15 and 6. >0 p. m.
From Gorham, 9.45,8.35 a. m. and 5.15 d. m.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12.36 p. ro.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor oars on dav train between Portland and Montreal.

74

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

Depot

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED KATES

or

one

—TO—

a

STREET.mar5-l

UET.—Two nice

No. 92

Free St.,
rooms,
TOwith board.mar3-2
LET-Lower part House No. 68 Lincoln St.
TOLower
pare House No. I9 Oxford St. Possession
ELLAS
at

given immediately. Inquireof
A CO., No. 114 to 120 Commercial St.

THOMAS
marl*

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Hi. I.oui*. Omaha Maginaw, Ht. Paul. Halt Cake City,
Dearer, Han Francinco

Northwest, West and Southwest.

TO

'JOSEPH HICKSON, Oeneral Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.

16tf

[piNGBl

LET-Small house in the centre of the city,
iu good order, Sebago water; will be let low to
the right party. Anyone wanting such a house address a.. B. C.. Press office
feb26*

TO

Congress street, desirable sunny
front chamber, furnished, black walnut chamTO
if
ber
Ac side
and modLET

Bound Brook Route.

desired; Sebag

room
on same

*

floor: also an unfurnished
conveniences
front room. Address “CARLETON** 93 Exchange
street
feb26*
ern

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTYSST.

JLET—Pleasant rooms, furnished or unfurnished; terms one to two doilers a week, at. 58
BROWN

TO

Stations In

STREET.___fcb26»

I-ET.-Unfurnished room, 2nd story, front
171 CUMBERLAND ST.

TO
very pleasant.
feb23*
LET—Two

fllO

APP*y

bj^2tleman*

f

with board for lady
at Ho. 44 High St.

rooms

or

Let.
rooms, single or in suites,furnished

Booms to

unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
no27

AND THIRD AND

Be

sure

t<& buy ticketm (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

BOUND

leasons
Manufacturing Villages
selling. For particulars aldress BOX 462 Sacca_mar 5-1
8ALE-—A Millinery and Fancy Goods
business, having a good trade, the best looa-

Ft*'R

uuu m me

village, no outer mumer, sausiaciory
reasons for selling, a splendid situation for a good
miliner. Addiess MRS. E, R. PATTEN, Gorham,
Maine.
5-1

_mar
SAFE.—One large Second Hand Safe in
perfect condition, cheap. L. E. HUNT & CO.,

FOR

434 Fore St.

mar4-3

SI A fj E •—Cottage lot
situated
Ji^OK
"Diamond Island Association"

the

on

1?

purchase and
one of the highest and best located lots on the Island. Any one desiring a pleasant summer residence would find it to their advantage to address F.
L. S., 78tt Congress St., City.
mar3-l
SALE
93000. Stock, fixtures and
good will of one of the finest fitted Bar and
Pool Rooms iu Boston on first floor. 4 Pool Tables,
7 Slips, business averages $30 per day, on lino dei'remont Row, Bospots. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24
#
mar 5-1
ton.

FOR

8AI.E, 91 400 —Express and furniture
moving business consists of 3 horses, 2 wagons, i-uugs harnesses &c., splendid run of businr-SB,
established years, runs from Boston 7 miles out,
grea bargain. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont

FOR

Boston.

FOR

terms easy, profits $2500 a year. W. F.
KRS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

CARRUTH-

1 One Way, 89.30.
Philadelphia,) Excur.ion, 4.00.

New York and

NEW ENGLANB AUENCY,

311

Washington Street, Boston.

■J. E. WOOTTEN,

Gen.~Manager.

C. G.

HANCOCK,

Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
hTP. BALDWIN.
Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New
York.
noT2«dr.f
A
Gen. Pass. &

sleeping

*AEE«

fixtures and
(2 rooms
rooms all let to

Boston,
rent, a bargain.
in

good paying lodgers,

low

\V.

F.

CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
mar3-l

SA« K, 92000.

Stock, fixtures and
team of first class Cash
and Provision
with
fine
in city adjoinlocated
family trade,
Store,
Business $5**0 per week, splendid
ing Boston.
chance well worth investigation, fine set customer*.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
feb20-l
—

Grocery

Portland & Ogdeusburg R.L
I0NLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.
BURLINGTON IT.,
OGDEN SB UKG, N. V.,
AND MONTREAL.

Trains leave Portland
X

SALE, 94,000.
tures of Hotel, 25 room8, located 7 miles
FOR
terms
Boston. Road house,
Furniture

and fixout

Trains arrive

CHI AN.

oct2

8«LE.- 93000 buys Ilay and Grain
business, good store, fine trade, can sh >w net
profits 01 $2000 per year, run by present owner 5
years, located on good street fine horse, wagon and

equipments.

thorough investigation.

W.

Row, Boston.

Will

and

s

the

most

F. CARRUTHERS, 24
f«b28-l

mAIjE,

9SOOO.—4tock
aud fancy goods store,
FOR
dry goods, small
old stock to
with
connected.
and

fixtures of

wares

si ore

buy,

n>

just

what its worth, business $4 to $500
per week, located in enterprising city in Vermont.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.M

feb28-l

17*0 R 9 A I.E. Located within five miles of Bos',
P
ton S1KOO.
Stook t5vt.nr«»» anri
Afllrai
class cash Gr<»cery amt Provision Store, business
$500 per week, established 10 years, low rent,
splendid chance for somebody. W. F. CARRUTH
Ieb20*
ERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

MALE.—Lease and furniture of one~of
the best paying boarding houses in Boston,
centrally located near common, depots, theatres
and principal business houses.
This is a rare
chance for a responsible person who can pay cash
to investigate.
Address HOUSE, Boston Daily
Globe.
feb27*

FOR

SPKIRS,

feb26

in

Windham,

Leave Boston
13tb.

ping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.03 ,. ns.
For Manchester, Concord end point. North, at
9.03 ,. m.
For Rochester, Nprlnsvwle, Alfred, Waterboro and Naco River.7.30 a. na., 1.03
as., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Retaining
eave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.16
a. m., and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portlam,
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.. 1.26p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
For Gerham, Haccarappa, Cumberland

{,.

Woodford’s,

at 7.30 a. m.,
1.03, 0.20 and (mixed)
•0.30 p. m.
The 1.03 p. sn. tialn from Portland eonneet, at
Aye* June, vrith Honour Tunnel Route for
the Wont, and at Union Repot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Cine, and all rull,
vttNprlngfleld, also with N. V. Ac N. E. R.
H .(“Steamei Maryland Route") for Philade!Baltimore, Washington, and the
outh and with Boston A Albany R. R, for
he West. Parlor Cars on train leaving ; Portland
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester; at 8.00

Sbla,
a. ra,

Olote connection, made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GramlTrnnk
i'rausfe? Portland, with through
tialn, of Grand Trim* H. R,
Through Tickets to all points West and Sonth
may he had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portlaud
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St;, and of Ilol'
tins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
Does not stop at Woodford’,.

Six Farms at auction and one to

mouth Hotel.
but no letters

Circulars free to all

on

application,

feb25#
answered.
MALE.—The valuable property situated
Congress street and known a* the estate of

FOR

on

the Judge Fitch Heirs. House and addition, valuable house lots about twenty three thousand feet, by
N. S. GARDNER, No. 93 Exchange St.
feb22*
good* stock
fancy
FOR MALE—A small retail stock will be
sold at a bargain, possession given at once. Apply to
C. F. Morse, 96 Cross St.. City.fopVI*

Retail

MALE. I have choice houselot situated
at Saccarappa, on wLich 1 will build to order
of the purchaser tor 14 cash down, live years time
to pay the remainder. C. J. FOSTER, Contractor
&
feb7*

FOR

Builder._

MALE.—Large
FOR
barns, lots of fruit,
80

house, 10 rooms, good
spring and well water,
sugar trees,
wanted, near village
and depot. Would
splendid Summer residence. Price low. Terms easy. F. A. LELAND,
febl4*
Johnson, Vermont.
1000

acres if
make a

For Sal* or To Let.
story brick house No. 10 Grny street, near

Park, furnished with all
THE
iences
Also for
if

the modern convensale,
desired, the Carpets and
part of Furniture in said house. Inquire of J. F.
RANDALL A CO., 119 Commercial street.
dtf

nov27_

FOR HALF.

C. I. BARTI.ETT A CO.,
US Slate Street, t or. Hrond SI., Hmiss
or to W. I). 1JTTUS A CO.,
-)°8dtt
31 Exchange 8t.. Portland.

DOM IN ION LI N E.
1883.

EXCURSIONS.

monthly, March lltb, April 8th,
Apply to

We wish to mention a few facts in relation to this
valuable preparation. It is one of the articles in
ou" large stock that we have not been solicited to
as the manufacturers solicit no business
what the
create, aud the demand
is increasing all tbe time. Three years ago we were
selling a few cases; now, in tbe same length of
It is
time, we are selling as many hundred cases.
the only Raw food Extract known, and it is rendered as high as ic can be retained in solution, making
a teaspo »nful equal to about one half pound of common food, and can be retained by the stomach when
so weak as to refuse water.
It is excellent in fevers,
as the fruits relieve the meats of their heating properties, and combined, supply sufficient nourishment
to sustain the system, which prevents a relap«e of
the patient. It is valuable for all ehronic diseases
as it will make blood faster than all preparations
known, and that will cleanse the system of disease.
For infants that do not thrive well on their food, the
advice of the Murdock Liquid Foot! Company is not
to change the too*! but add five to twenty drops of
the Liquid Food, and the change in a few days will
warraut the abandonment of all other food (see la
bel en each bottle).
The company, to confirm its
value, have established two free hospi als, one for
infauts under four months old of fifty beds, and
they keep them one year free of expense except
clothing. Tneir object is to reduce the mortality
from cholera infantum, teething and weaning, as
there is not one case known for three years of a child
having cholera infantum when fed with Liqnid
Food, or dying from it when treated by a physician.
Tbe woman's hospital contains thirty beds, free
from one to six months for any case that will not
yield to treatment of their
by his giving a
a letter relative to the case
The company do not
wish the same for publication, but for reference for
tbe
enabling them to treat other patients
by tbe same treatment.

purchase,

beyond

physicians

physician

physician,

IHRH’I

via Halifax.
Direct.
DOMINION. Thursday, dan. 31. 'I hursda\ ,F**b. 21.
••
Feb
14.
Mar. 6.
MONTRFAL,
Feb. 28.
Mar. 20.
ONTARIO,
•No CHttle or ebeep carried hy these Steamers.
OAB'N—$50.00. $i;o. o and $70.00.
IN RET' RN—$90.00. $1 U.< Hi and $130.00.
INTERMEDIATE $40.< O. Return $76.00.
STEERAGE—$24.0*
Prepaid Steerage Hekets issueil for $20.00.
For pannage '»r freight apply to r'AVID TORRANCE. General Agents. Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dec 14
4tf

—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
From BUS UN

Every Wednesday and Sat■rday,
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.
From Ix>ng Wharf, Boston, 8
m.
From Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of comp.

Philadelphia,

mission.

Passage Tea
deSltf

Portland, Bangor, Mt Desert & Nactiias
Steamboat Co.

Winter Arrangement.
Z^KSBMKSmSZ*’ day Evening

•

a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.66
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
At 7.00 p m.
in Portland 6.00 p. m

and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.

Daii\,

m.

Pullman Parlor Cars
on Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m, and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars
On Trains leaving
land 2.00 a. m.

Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port-

Through Tickets to all Points Month and
West.
Oot. 14,1883
PAYSON TUCKER,
General Manager.
D. W. SANBORN,
Master o( Trans'
I-U0IU8 TUTTLE,
oetl8dtt
6«n’l Pats’r Agent

Ice

permitting.

Portland, Feb, 1,

GEORGE L. DAT,
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
febl dtf
18*3._

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
tale
postage tickets by the White Star.
FOB
Canard, Anchor, State, American. Red Star,
North German
of

Lloyd, Hamburg, American,

prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places In Europe* to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exohange at lowest rates

Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
&c. and other information apply to J L. FARMER
22
Exchange St. P. 0. Box 979.
Agent,

cargo.

TanlO__ly
IXTEBAATUlJNAI

vi hAaMiil' CO.

Eastport, Me.. Calais, Me., St,
John. M.B., Halifax, N. S„ Ac.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK
ON AND

IfTH.
WON.
DKC. M, Vte»
ibi.
l-i...
will
Tl‘*• ok.
l-f.fr Kailr.ud Whirl,
foot
of
State
street, every
Monday and
Thursday at 6 p. m., for Eastpori and 8%.
John, with connections for Calais, Robbinston, 8k
Andrews. Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock. Grand
.juammm.

'■vJAs-

4

OA».

»

of

er.

Marian, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, ^hersti
Pictou, Sbediac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char
lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls and othet
on the New Brunswick and Canada
Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis Western Conn*
ties. Rail Roads, and Stage itoni-.es
received up to 4 p. m. and any in|0p~Freight
formation regarding the sam« may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars with Exeursioi Route? Tickets
Slate Rooms
and further information apply a
Company's Office. 40 Exchange St
T.O,
SET, President nr-: 'Mac-ager

stations

-eel

rjfcf

night.

af~Tickets

Mis. T.—Ha* been trended for fifteen years by
of the leading physicians of Boston and Maine
and many specialists for her troubles, lung, liver,
uterine troubles and severe rectal troubles and badly constipated: came to the hospital greatly reduced
and exhaussed, aud confined to her bed; gained daily, and in thirty days was able to walk and ride
out, and was willing to leave, but will stay another
some

month.
Mrs. Y.—Came to us greatly exhausted, with a
bad cough and in the first stages ot Phthisis, and ho
reduced that she was able to walk up stairs only by
supporting herself by the banisters. Sbe remained
a month; cough left her; had gained nine pounds,
and returned to her former labors of 12 hours daily,
and has been at work one month.
Mrs. S.—Been sick for 23 years and under treatment the most of the time, suiferii g badly from
Deoralgia aud uterine troubles, and had been treated by some of the leading specialists of Boston, aud
Massachusetts for the same, but no relief.
When
received at the Hospital whs confined to her bed.
In 30 days is able to sit up and walk in the ward.
Neuralgia has left her and her other complaints are
much better
ian2t>SM&W

via the various

___dtf

EUROPE!!
rook’NOrand E cur*ion* leave New York
PnaNAice TickApril, May and June, 188*.
by all A In calif* Miennarn. Special facilities
securing good berths. Tourist tickets for
individual travelers in Europe, by all routes, at
reduced rates.
Cook’* E curMioniat, with maps and full particulars, by mail 10 cents. Address
TnOlCOOti&SON, Mi Broadway N.Y.
fob 16

in

et*
f >r

eodl6w*__

_

MAINE STEAMSHIPCOMPANY
For Mew Fork*
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier TO,
Fast River, New York, on Wednesdays and Sator
J. B. COYLE, JB., Gen’l Ag*t.
days at 4p.m.
dtf
sep21
S'

Wednesday*

ALLAN

LINE

Halifax and Portland
I From

|

y,,

Liverpool
H.Ufax.

7

28

14

Mar. ti

Feb.

...

Glasgow

THIRSDAY,
Feb 21

.Ian. 31

Sardinian f..
Circassian

A Porllnnd

Fortnightly Mervieo

From Glasgow,

STEAMER.

j

From

REMEDY
IN COWS.

MammitinE
article of intrinsic value, which will meet a want

and fanners for its entire

reliable. Will reduce swelling
in adders, remove bunches, cure bloody and stringy
milk, &c. In fact, GARGET in every form has
been cured by this remedy. If taken in time*—before
the cow comes in—it will many times restore blind
teats to their full extent. It is prepared expressly
to relieve certain glands that are always inflamed
when a cow is suffering from this cause. Cube
^

It is safe and

4 jjHANTED

Sample packages (for 12 doses) sent on receipt of
81 .OO, or will send C. O. I), Express paid.

PBlIt'IANARHVOlU'O.;

novlfldly

23S Wnahincioa at., Heston.

DR. F, B.

REED,

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician has
opened rooms at No. 592 Congress St.,
Portland, Maine where he is prepared

to t- eat all dise ses of th- Blood, acute
and chronic. Office hours from 9 a. m.,
to 12 m., and 1 to 9 p. ra. Free examination every Wednesday iu each week.
Examination at a distance the fee will
febSdtf
b« 92.00.

—

|

Feb.
Feb.
’’

2
9
20

Portland

On or about
Feb. 19
”26
Mar. 8

1

City of N. York
Grecian
Scandinavian

Mervlco

Prom Portland
via. Halifax.

I

THTKSDAY,

Sarmatian

Du. £. C. Wjst'9 Nr;:,T. ant? Brain
ckatMENT, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness.
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol
or tobacco,
Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting iu I nsamty and leading
to misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoeac *i»sed by ovcr-cxertion
of the brain, self-abuse or over indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment. $1. a box, or
of
sent by mail prepaid oa
G boxes for
Dricc. We guarantee (i boxes to core any case, with
each order received forCboxesacconip .nied with
we will send the purchaser our written gutraatee
to refund the moe v if the treatment does not effect
a euro.
Proprietors issue guarantees through II. II. IIAY & CU., Druggist*--,only
agents.PoKtnnd«Me.Junction V.uUliftni.d IV.- Sta-

1884

Winter Arrangements.

1883.

Liverpool,
SI 1-A.11 El..

long felt by all dairymen

D. H.

an-i Staterooms for sale et

Ball and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General Agent.

It is a household bottle, we use it as such, and all
do that ba\ e ever used it. as it will make blood faster tha« all preparation known, and new blood will
cleanse the system of disease.

cure.

Rotter*

dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to aud from all points In
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outW&rd and

fOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to Netr fork,

mcKesson A Bobbin*.
And all the Whole*alr Dealers.

An

on

freight

at

NEW YORK.
•I. N. Hegemnn A Co.«
Broadway and 8th Sf.

PRUSSIAN
FOR GARGET

or

(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by tills line are reminded that tbey secure a com for table night’s reet and avoid the expense and Inconvenience of arriving In Boston late

T. 8e**on A Co.
Geo. W. William* A Co.
Tal oti, Pri*bee A Co.

a.

Trains Leave Boston

11.16.

at

arrival of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston
for Rockland, Castine, *Deer
Isle. vSedgwU*.
(Stage from >edjrwiek to Blue Hill on arrival of
Steamer), South west and Bar Harbors. Mill bridge
and Machiaaport.
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, going
Fast, for River Landings.
It ETC KNIN
wDJ leave Machiaaport at 4.SO
a. m. every
Monday and touching at intermediate
landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, aud receive passengers
from Bangor and River Landings for Port-

The elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorfl*
steamer
FOREST CITY will
alternately leaf*
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m.
and TNDIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m.

Wakefulness^

7.80, 9.00

Steamer
LEWISTON
Capt.
wCbas. Ileering
will leave RaOtoad Wharf, Portland, every ErV

*11

ihjMf,

are $1.00.

PROVIDENCE.
W. B. Blnuding.
George L Clnfl u A Co.
Oti* Clapp A Mon.
Chamber*, « al er A Co.
Benson Naaft A Co.
SPRINGFIELD.
II. A J- Brewer.
HARTFORD.

At

At

Dollars. Round Trip SIS
Meals and Room Included.
or Passage apply to
If. H. MAM •'MON, Agent.
70 Long Wharf, Ronton.

For Freight

PORTLAND,

y|

Portsmouth, Newboryport, Salem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6.80 a. m.
N,43 a. m. (or Oape Elisabeth, Scarboro, Saoo
Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Wells,North and Soot)
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting (or all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Hock port,
Newburyport.
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At 1.00 p. m. (or Scarboro, Saco, Blddetord,
Kennebnnk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Conway
Junction, Kittery, Portsmoatb, Newbnryport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p m..
connecting with Sonnd and Rail Lines (or all
Southern and Western points.
At 6.00 p. m. (Express), (or Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9 30 p.m.,
connecting with Rail Lines (or Now York.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express (or Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line (or New
York.

—

tea mers9

W. P. Phillip* V Co.
JT. W. Perkin. A Co.

Duly (Night Pullman) tor Saco,
Blddetord, Kennebnnk, Conway Janet., Kittery,
a.

AND

bostm

receipt

A

SHVKK

From IJvenpol.
From PortUnd.
•SARNIA, J hursday, Feb. 7. Thnrsiiay, Feb. 28.
M r. 18.
Feb. 21.
•oRF.OON,
••
Mar. 7
Mar. 27.
TORONTO,
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Hervloe
From Liverpool
From Portland

Geo. C. Godwin A Co.
Week* A P iter.
Carter, Marri* A Hnwlcf.
Gilman Bro*.
kiniob. Doolittle A Pmith.
Oti« t lapp A so.i.
Caller Bio*. A Co.
Run! BruN.& Hint.
T. HolU*.
B. G. A O. C. Wilson.

Trains leave Portland
At

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
1884.
4\I> PORTLAND

LIVERPOOL

:

MURDOCK’SUQUIO food.

new

soon or never at “OLD MAN COLBook store, 208 Middle street, under Fal-

Portland

By
Liquid Food the same re
suits can be obtained as are obtained in tbe
Free Hospital of seventy beds supported by
tbe Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston. This is confirmed by the following
testimonials, received from the Wholesale
Druggists of the United States:

Me.
diw*

60 cent books for 10
MALE—Good,
FOR
cents each, and $3.00 books for 60 cents each,
“OLD MAN
Book
208 Middle

aaJ

Passage, sailing lists and furthsi
information, apply to or address the Oeneral Kan
teru Agents,

the use o*

Eastern Railroad.
--hsksMG

Zealand

and Australia.
For Freight,

U. W. PSTERSJ (opt

at

MAI. E
let. Call
FOR
BY’S”

a* a*

W. H. TOLER & CO.,
300 Wanbing(oa Hi., Boston.

good

COLBY’S”
Store,
street, under Falmouth Hotel. Circulars free to all
on application, but uo letters answered.
feb26*

.an no

J. H A Til 1/rON. Superintendent.
u. FOIE, G. T. A.

May

~*VBBJUf||lSS3,
Portland

PRESM FOR MALE-8xl2

PRINTING
Columbian self inking Priming press
order. Price low. A.
No.

tn

CALIFORNIA

Monday, June IN,
Passenger Train, will leave

and

T

10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
10.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,
Ogdensburg &c.

of Trains.

Clialu, Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and E,.

New
Aa.fralla,

follows:

3.00 p.in. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.

On and after

Westbrook

as

T.Utl.tnn

points on B. C. M. R. R.t St, Johnsbuiv,
Burlington, Ogdens burg and all points oaO. & L.
C. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. B

Mills,

{ToKran’i

and all

Portland and Worcester Line,

Per

I.land*,

Steamer* gall from New Tork for Aiptnwall cm
the 1st, loth, and 20th of each month, carrying
passenger- and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Prarxitco regnlaijy for
Japan, China and Sandwich Is nnds, New Zealand

On and after Monday Oct. 8th,
IM83, until further notice Passenger

’STAGE CONNECTIONS

ax.

Hudwlek

day

train for Turner, Chaso Mil's, West
finmner, Britto-Vs Mills, Pern, DizflelJ. Mexico
and Rumford Falls.
L. L. UNCOIL. Supt,
octlS
atf

at 7.30 u. m*,
and
1,03 jf.tn., arriving at Woreestw
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.80 p. m.
He turning leave
union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a
a., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p.

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,

Wintbrop,

m.

~

Sun-

10.00 a.
10.65
in., 2.45, and
p. m.;
Uardiner. 6.17
a. m., 10.18 a.
m., 8.07,
and 11.14 p. m.; Bath, 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. ra.
Brunswick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. ra. 4,30
d. m.12.8b a. ui.. (night.) Hack land. 8.15a.m.,
1.16 pm. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m. 11.10 a.m.,
4.16p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillip*. 6.65 a. m.
10.13a.
Farmington, 8.20 a. ra.;
m. being due in Portland
as follows The morning trains fron Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.
trains from
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The
Bangor, and all intermediato stations and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12.46 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath,
Roekl&nd and Lewiston at 6.40 p.m.
The
Night Pull raar Express train at 1.50 a. m.
Limited Tickets first and second class for
St.John and Halifax on sale at reduced
rates,
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. ROOTHBY, Gen'l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 12. 1HK3
octl2dtf

a. m.

Arrangement

night

m.

»

___

every

6m,;

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
and
Can ton, 7.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
riTta,"Lioave Jan ion for Portland 4.1 o and

with p.

runs

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

£?*£?2iSS2Silway leave Portland for Bucktteld
9.45

attached and

From Halifax, 8.10 a. ra., 6.16 p. m.; Mt. John,
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p.m.; Houlton 9.30 a. m.,
8.30 p. m.; Mt.
Ntephen, 10.16 a. m.,
9.30 p. m.
ra
Vance boro, 1.36 a.
1.30
Buckspori, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m..
angor, 7.16 a. m., 7.46 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00
a.m,5.10p. m. Belfast, 6.30 a. m.,3.06 p.m.
Mkowhegau, 8.20 a. ra. 3.15 p. m.; Water
vllle, 9.16 a. m. 1.66 ar.d 10.00 p.m.; and on
Mondays at 6.15 a. ra. Augusta. 6.00 a.

Fall Arrangement In Effect Oct. 15, ’83.
■

oar

days included but not through to Show began on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

RAIliROAD.

_

on

Wintbrop,
Monmouth,
Farmington,
Oakland and <\orth Anson, 1.26 p.m.^Farmiogton, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with

ftamford Falls & Bucfcfleld

mar3-l

99‘5©.—Terms easv,
furniture ot first class lodging house,
F*OR
of the best streets

carpet

&m.

mar3-l

9AIiE,94.000.—Actually worth $5,000
terms easy, first class drug, etat.onery, wall
and book-store located In large manufacturEaper
es city on Main street 60 miles out of Boston,

will sell for

ROUTE

FARE

rappa.

Tremont

IIKOOK

SALE.

for

all necessary

or steam-

dtf

one

OR

BERKS STS.

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.

8ALE.-Stationery, Fancy Goods and
of the smartest
FOR
Confectionery Store in
in this State. Good

Row,

STREETS,

txpress Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast

or

FOR

Philadelphia

NINTH AND CAREEN

Batnrdays only

at 11.16 p. m.
orlilaud, and Hd«i At Lincoln R. R.,
ra. Auburn and Lewis7.00 a.m., 1.30
1.26 p ra., 6,06 p. m. Lewton, 8. 15
tunswick 7.00a.m., til. 16p.m.;
iston vi

-BETWEEN-

Near

;

1.80
m.,
p.
id.,
|11.15
p.
m.j
and
Mkowhegau
ftclfast
1.26
1.30
m.,
p.
til.16
p.
m.,
p.
m.;
Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p.m,, 1.3C
p. m. 11.16 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.16 p. ra
Augusta, f9allowell,<xardinerand Brunswick
1.30
7.00 a. m.t
6.16,
p. in.,
til.15 p. m.; Hath 7.00 a. ra. 1.30 p. ra., 6.16
d.
for

feb28dlm

and all points in the

LET -A most desirable and convenient
house of eight rooms, corner of Wilmot and
Lincoln streets, now ready for occupancy
Rent
low to the right party, with lease if desired. Enquire of CHARLES H. KIMBALL, Architect, No.
1801/3 Middle Street.
feb27*

set,

15tli, Passenger Trains will run
as follows
Leave
Portland for Dexter, Bangor
and
Vanceboro, Mt John, Halifax
the Provinces, Hi.Andrews, Mt.Mtephen.
Fredericton, Aroostook County, and all
stations on B. A Piscataquis R. R., 1.26

and

TO

MONDAY, Oct.

after

-TO—

'TICKET OFFICES

pocket
amount of money.
LOST—A
the finder will be

and

TIME.

after ROND IV,OCT. 13th, 1883,
Train, will ran a. follow,

On and

On

AnDlTtt.H.

Wanted.
to sell Eagle Wringers
fNANVASSERS
or commlslon
ments. Good

salary

.CHANGE*

sell

or

8

FOR SALE.

m.,

Grand Trank Kailway of Canada.

FOR

New Haven, July 24.1882.
Mr. Searles: Dear Sir:—I wish to say fortlie benefit of all who are suffering with Inflammatory Rheumatism, that your medicine is infallible. I Buffered
for two months the most excruciating torture; lost
35 pounds of flesh, and was not out of my house for
a month ; I heard of
your remedy, and was almost
instantly relieved by it If there is a specific for diseases of any kind, yours most certainly is for Inflammatory Rheumatism in its severest form.
Yours most respectfully,
Wm. P. Cobbit,
Pastor George St. Ml E. Church, Now Haven, Conn."

a.

“wawtedT

wamted7

_feb28-l

**

6.16, 8,46,

mWO intelligent business ladies, to sell an art foie
.1 to the ladies of this city that is iadispensible;
Bells readily and pays big pr< fits. Situation permanent. Call ;o-day or Wednesday from 2 to 6, at 221
Federal street, one flight, front room. mar4d3t*

FOR

Mr. Searles Bays: I am impressed that it is a duty
I owe to those afflicted with Rheumatism or Neuralgia, to say that a remedy has been discovered that is
indeed a marvelous success. My son was greatly
afflicted with Rheumatism, and suffered bo severely
that, at times, he was obliged to have morphine inJected into his arm to get relief. While in this condition he discovered a remedy which effected immediate relief, and a permanent cure. He has since furnished it to many others with the same result. I have
also furnished it to a number of persons suffering
with Rheumatism, and the result has been immediate
relief, and a permanent cure. Among others, I gave it
to Rev. Wm. P. Corbit, pastor of the George St. M. K.
Church, New' Haven,Conn.,w'ho was suffering greatly
with this terrible disease. I will give you his own
words as written to my son, wishing him to publish
the fact for the benefit of others suffering with the
same disease.”

A N D PI N E PO ■ N T at

6.46 p.m. (Seo note.) FOR OI.D ORCH ARD
at 6.16, 8.46 ,.m., 1.00, 3.00, 6.46 p.m. (See note)
FOR SACO AND BIDDEFOBD at 6.16,
8.46 a. m., 1.00, 3 00, 3 80 and 6.46 p. m. FOR
KENNEBCNK at6.16,846 a.m., 1.00,3.00
and5.46 p. m. FOR WELLS at 8.16, 8.46 a.
m. and 3 00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
BERWICK AND DOVER.ate.16,8.46 a.
m., 1.00, 3.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOB MACRON
FALLS and ORB AT FALLS, at 6.16, 8.46
a. m.,1.00 and 3.00 p.m.
FOB NEWRAKKET at 6.16. 8.46 a.m.. 3.30* p.m. FOR EXETER, HAVERHILL, LAWRENCE
AND LOWELL at 6.16, 8.46 a. m., 1.00
and 3.30 p, m. FOR KOCH ESTER. FARMINOTON, N. U., AND ALTON BAA. at
FOR RAN8.46a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
CHESTER AND CONCORD. N. H.. (yla
New Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. m., 3.8u p. m„ (yla
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
TIOKNINO TRAINS FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE KENNEHCNK at 7.26, and DO.
VEK at8.00 ARRIVING at PORTLAND

meats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrenee and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may ho had of HI. L. William*. Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. 8upt*
8 »H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland*
nctll
dtf

great bargain, low
Tremont Row, boston.
feb29-l
(MLB -One-half interest in one of tho
best Theatrical Organizations in the countr y,
a rare opportunity aud ample security
W
given.
F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

The Eev. J. E. Searles, of New York, is
one of the most widely-known and highly
esteemed of Methodist ministers.

PASSENOEKTBAIN* WILL leave
PORTLAND (or BOSTON
___
6.16, 8-46 a. m., 1.00 and 8.30
m.p arrlying at Boaton
at 10.46.
a. m., 1.16, 6.10, and 7.16 p. m.
BOSTON EOB PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriylng at Portland
8.06 and lT.OO
6.00.
1.00.
at
m
p.
PORT! AND FOKSCAKBOKO BEACH

Trains

—Agents to sell Swain’s Patent
Ironing and Press Board combi, rd, also several othei qulok-selllng patei t articles.
Ready
sales and large profits.
Apply at once to L. W.
S1OCKBRIDGE, General Managing Agent. No.
234 Federal street, Portland.
febl3-3

—

MTfiAHSHlP8.

FROM

On and after Monday, Oct. 15, 1883,

capable girl
general house
WANTED—A
_work. Call at 268 VAUGHAN ST. mar3-l
If WANTED—Stook Boy wanted in
Dry
Goods Jobbing House. A. LITTLE & CO.
BO
marl-1

always paid well,
easy,
rent. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24

up-

tiurwpean ITIuvlictn.
(By Telegraph.)

OF

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

_inar3-l

1AIJE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

on one

epou K&.

IMPORTED

O

Boston & Maine Railroad,

WANTED.—4

FOREIGN

we

Mobile,March 4.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands
10%c,
Savannah, March 4.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

Charleston,

STEAMER*.

or

nas.

California mining H«cki,

o

RAIL ROADS.

8 famished rooms suitable
for light housekeeping.
Address, stating
price, location, ete., GEO. J. LANE, 36 Temple St.

sonville.

Chicogo & Alton pref.146
...124
Chicago, Burr & Quincy

Savage.*....

Ship Adam

Wiscasset.j

10(1/

ton

BAIL BO AIM.

a

TUESDAY, March 4.
Arrived
Steamer City of Portland, Lareom, St John, NB,
▼la Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Woodbury, (US) Abbey, Eastport.
Cleared.
Scb Nelson E Newbury, King, Cardenas—Geo S
Hunt & Co.

BOSTON STOCKS.

T.® S. F. 78%
Boston ® Maine.161
Flint ® Pore Marquette common. 27%
Flint ® Pere Marquette preferred.100%
L. R. & Ft Smith. 17%
Marquette, Hcahton & Ont. common. 22
New York & New Eng. 12%
Mexican Central 7s. 61%

WANTS.

for

New York.

Con. 2%
Belcher.
1%

In this city, Maroh 4, by Rev. J. M. Williams, N.
Wsllaoe Chase of St, Paul, Minn., and Miss Annie
M. Steele of Portland.
In Plttston. Feb. 26, Arthur L. Cole and Miss
Emma U Carvill.
In East Pittrton, Feb. 24, Allen O. Witham of
Fort Fairfield [and Mrs, Almira Kimball of Gardi-

MARINE

Foreign Export*.
CARDENAS. Schr Nelson W Newbury—2000
shooks and heads 964 empty hbds.

Sierra
Union

IRARRIAREII.

nor

by jtff. Pike.]

f^hr

hoy,

a

Did H.M.Corn,car lot**.75
60! new do, car lots.65@68
Corn, bag lots.... @70
Portland, Sept. 5,1858.
u.. n
PiIrn
Ctoiriinti lias
iirw'liMlhltidlt' I
XjL Spring.. 6 00@G 001 Oats, ear lots.. @47V4
Oats, bag lots.... 48@50
Patent Spring
from
B.
on
Fri‘‘
written you, as he returned
63
Wheats.7 60@8 00 Meal
CottonSeed.car lots 28 00
day and was in some degree successful. 1 Michigan Winter BtraigbteS 25@5 75 UottonSeed.bag lots30 00
had a letter from a friend in Albany to
Do roller.... 6 25@6 60 gaokedBran car lot.
whom I wrote, saying that it was too late to
23 00@24 00
8t. Louie Wineffect much, but he would write you at
ter straight.6 00^8 25
do baglot«24 00@24 50
Gunnison writes me that with a litonce.
Do roller...6 60@8 76 Mids, car lots
Winter Wheat
$26@26 00
tle care the Pembroke, Robbinston, Eastport
...26 50
atenta.6 76@7 25
do bag lots
and Lubec districts may be secured. I
Provision*.
Produce.
trust all will be done that can be, as we do
Oran berries,
bbl—
Pork21 50(222 00
Maine. ...12 00@13 00
Backs.
net ,ook so safe in this region as I could
Cape Cod.14 00ftl6 00 Clear.....20 50@21 00
wish. We learn that our adversaries aio
Pea Beans
2 9Hft 3 15
Mess.18 00® 18 60
the
all
close
Republiflaking a rush upon
Mediume....2 70ft2 80 Mesa Beef.. 11 60@12 00
can districts in this quarter, and have some
Herman med2 35@2 60
Ex Mess.. 13 50@14 00
Yellow Eyes 3 2.Va,;W8
It
the
House.
Plate.15 00® 15 60
of
us
in
hopes
checkmating
Ex Plate.16 00.216 60
Onions $>bbl. 2 60ft2 75
the
of
to
me
see
that
rejoices
your hopes
37>ft45 Hams
I rieh Potatoes
13Mj@14c
sixth are rising. Our friends In Hancock
tfweetPotatoes4 75@5 00 Hams,covered 16 @16e

J. S.

p. t.
Schr David Torrey, Wlscasset to Bridgeport,‘lumber $2 25,
Schr Nellie Bowers, New York to Nuevitaa in ballast, and back to New York, molasses 82 60.
Carrie E. Woodbury, same voyage, molasses

la

"Did you put it in with tacks or putty?"
asked a merchant traveller for a Pittsburg
glass house, as he gazed iu au absent-minded
way at a hotel clerk’s diamond.

MTNIATUHE AIiM*NAO.MAEOH 6.
rises.6 U I Hlgli water, <P M).. 6.60
6.36 1 Moon sets. 1.41

Bun
8°n

at

into that

of war for the pur-

pose of rousing the fierce Democracy and
increasing Mr. Bradbury’s vote. It is hut
fair to say that both sides made friends with
the mammon of unrighteousness. A Wash
ington county election subject to Civil Service Reform rules would excite as much
wonder as a militia master in olden time
without feathers and a dancing floor.

A house

Bark Zeuus, Portland to Montevideo for orders,
lumber p. t.
Sohr Benj, Courtney, Portland to north side Cuba

|

j

i

For passage apply to LEVE A ALDEN, General
Passonger Agents 1R State St Boston, and E. A.

WALDRON, 411 Exchange St., T. P. McGoWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. *
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Por-tand.
nov24
dtf

266TH

EDITION.

PRICE $1.

mm THYSELF
\

GREAT

MEDICAL

WORK

ON MANHOOD.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline In Man, Errors of Y»atb.
and the nntold miseries resulting from indisc**;
tions or excesses. A book for
every man, young,
mid Tie-aged, and old.
It contains 126 prescrip
tions for all acute and ohronic disc tees, each one or
which is iovaluable.
So found by the Author
whoso experience for 23 years is such as probably
never before fell to the 'ot of
3'JO
any physician
pages, bound Id beautiful French muslin, embossed
covers, full gilt, cuar-i toed to bo h tiner work. In
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional,
—than any other work sold In this country for $2.6(X
or ihe money will be refunded in every Instance.
Illustrative
Price ouly $1 00 by mail, post-paid.
sample * cents. Send now. Gold medal awardeo
the author by the National Medical Association, t<
the officers of which he relers.

This book should be read by the young for instrue
tion, an«i by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit
all. Isrruion Isinctt
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Bultincu Street
Boston, Mass,
who may be consulted on all diseases -equiring skil
Chronic and obstinate dtse.se*
and exiasrie' ce.
II L' M er
that have naffled the -kill of all ot
r* JA Jj
pbvsiciAus a .xj vcialty. Sucb treav-U.
an
without
suocee.xfuily
\

instance^y

may30

dAwly

—

THE

PRESS

BAILBOAD

CITY A>tD VICINITY.
WfiW ADVEH1INEMEIVT* TODiY.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

v*-t

& Co.

ADVERTTSPM^WTR.
Cotton awl Linen Noveltic*—Millett & Little.
To L» t—Pleasant Boom**.
For e ale—Mock mu Fixtures of Pool Room.
For Sa'e Siaiioue y and Fancy Coed Store.
NKW

ENTFRTA IN MENTS.
Boiler Skating Rluk—M. F. Winslow.

Thirti-t'iree pairs Guipure and Real Attique L ide Ccr'aios to be a dd at less than imp-rtcr's cost Prices ranee from $2 90 to 89 00
pairOwes, Mouke & Co.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o’clock this
morning, at Htdland’a stable, Silver street, ten
floe Canada horses.
LETTER

FROM A FEMALE PH*
MCI AN.
191 Second Avenue, j
New York, May 1,1883.
j
is
oisearrs
of women nid chilspecialty

My
dren.

I like

Allc ck's Pom us Plasters
bet-acre they are so quick and rfficiert, and
never in it »le or mark the tenderest skin.
I
have found them most useful in my practice,
aud they are certainly the best plasters nowmade. To illustrate: my son of teo years ot
age took a bad Cold and coughed incessantly;
no medicine would relieve him; after some
t welve hours I applied an Allcock’s Porous
Plaster to bis threat aud upper chest. The
cough erased entirely it) au hour, and the next
day the boy was well.
I told the case to a gentleman who suffered
in the same way: he too, waB cared iu t wenttfour hours of his cough by Allc ck’s Porous
Plasters. Another patient suff.red from pain
in the small of the back—Allcock’s Porous

Plaster was applied at uighr, aud next morning the pain had ceased. Again, a young lady

suffering

Neuralgic

from

Pains

around the

heart, by uiv advice used Allcock’s Porous
Plasters, aud was entirely cured in three
dave. Finally, a lady came to me with Coid
Feet, which coucantly recurred night and
das—this sometimes is a symptom of Uterine
Congestion—1 applied an Allcock's Porous
Plaster to the sole of each foot, and her feet
gut and continued warm. She were the Plasweek.
Thus X have recently tried Allcock’s Por"
ous Plasters, and take great pleasure in
bearing witness to thtir remarkable curative
ters

Th® history of tbe 22 -item and Boston Sc
Main® 3®.»se lia.® bet*i a corloua od®.
Coming
originally from the Weeks party, it was received iu a decidedly cool manner by the Boston & MaineIn a short time, however, the
BoRton & Maine began to look at it in a favorable light. Mr. E. B.
Phillips, the then prer-ident of the Eastern
railroad, saw at once that
the lease meant that the
which had

power.

JANE M. BAKER, M. D.

“AllcockV is tfce only genuine Porous Plaster; buy no otbtr and yon will uot be cheated.
MWF&w

Advice to Mothers.—MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING 8YRUP should always be used
when children are cutting teeth.
It rel eves
the little sufferer at once; it produces nati a!,

quiet sleep by relieving
and

the

the child from pain,
cherub nwakes as “bright as a

little

button.” It is very pleasant to taste.
Ii
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all
paiD, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the beet known remedy for diatrhoaa,whether
her causes. Twentyarising from teething
five cents a bottle.
dec
SM&W&wly
_______

Adnuikon* Uoltiuic UniSam increase every week.
Please ship us ten
If our sales continue to
gross immediately.
increase iu future ss they have iu the past, we
shall have to buy ten gross a month.
“Our aulr* of

“Respectfully

yours
“W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

Wholesale Druggist!, Portland, Me,”
mcb3

Advertisements appropriately coming under
the clastification heads, Watcrt, Help Want
d; Situations Wanted, For Sale, To Let,
Lost and Found, not

exceeding forty

words, will he inserted in the Daily Press
week for twenty-five cents, if paid in aa-

one

vauce.

When payment is not made in

advance,

reg-

ular rates will be charged.
The large circulation of the Press makes It

BEFORE

A contract with the Boston & Maine railhas been secured by the Laconia Car
Company, for the construction of five passencars, to be completed by July 1. These
cars are t-i be equipped with all the modern
appliances, and will be, in every way made of
the beet material and in the most
thorough
manner possible.
Each oar will be flftv-eight
feet in length, which is from four to six feet
above the average, and be mounted
upon na
per wheels, each forty-two inches in diameter.
This Bize of wheel is from eight to ten inches
above the average in diameter.
It is claimed
that a car set open a large wheel rides much
easier than nn a smaller one, besides
making a
saving in mileage.
ger

Samuel II. Kelsey Elected Alderman.
The election in Ward 3 yesterday for Aiderresulted, as was to have been expected,
Mr. Samuel B. Kelsey, the Kepnblican nominee, receiving a majority of 146 Totes.
The
following was the full vote;
Who!* number of votes.64S
Neoes'ary toacbolce
.!!.*276
S»mt el B. Kelsey had.' '347
Emery C. Chase had.201

THE SYMPHONY CONCERT.

will crowd the house because their merits are
E Humphreys Allen,
soprano, will be the vocalist of the occasion. A few
good Beats remain unsold at Stockhridge’s.

The company has been engaged for several
months in making excavations for the
proposed Cape Cod canal.

The sale of Keats for the performance to be
given by the celebrated Boston Museum company, at Portland The a re next Friday and

Saturday, will commence this morning. Miss
Annie CLrke, Mrs. Vincent and Mr. Charles
Barron will all be in the cast9. “Led
Astray”
has always proved very popular here, while
“A Celebrated Case” drew large audiences
when presented by Collier’s company.

m.

foundered,

She took

a

jail Monday, and they

concluded to call the
the vote of ward 8
The vote resulted,
44 for Deering a: d 6 for King.
return

Mr. Frank P. Foley, a carpenter at the
Portland Company’s Works, living on Munjoj
street, fell from the top of a car Monday,
breaking his wrist and receiving severe
bruises about the head.
The Boston Journal says there is no reason
assigned for Judge Lowell’a resignation It is

sufficiency

of

the world’s goods for his modest wauts, he
prefers to give np hard work for more conget,ial pursuits.
The Aldermen met yesterdayand counted
the vote cast Monday for Mayor an! Schorl
Committee. The fficiai couut did not differ
from that published iu yesterday’s Pbe«b, except that there was oue more scattering tu the
Mayoralty vote, redncing Mayor King’s majority to 395.
A telegram was received from Florida last
night statiug that Mr. L. W. Sawyer of this
city had just died of consumption.
Mr.
Sawyer was about 32 yean of age anihas for
some time been engaged in the drug business
in this city, corner of Congrtss aud North
streets. He weut to Florida a short lime ago
in hopes of recovering his health. He was a
member of Ivauhoe Lodge, K. of P of this
citv.

«»

*1

Win. Arthur
Loube.
Hattie K. Wheeler.

bitaker.

r

fifron/jn/l

nrnw

....A

u«no toe 10 an oraer of
eighteen dances, excellent music being famished by Cbaudler.
Mr. 0. W. Richardson prompted, and Messrs.

crew all saved.
Bark Pnlleua, stranded, all saved.
Brig orison adorns.
Svb. hthvu Allen, stranded, all saved.

Taylor and Gardner were flocr managers.
Everything passed off pleasant];-, and a "happy time" was the verdict of all.

Nellie Cb*se.
T. s. ...
part lost.
Delmont.
M. B. Hanls.
Neva la, lounderod, all lost.
Sea Queeu stranded, all saved.
C. F. Voung,

Christina,

JOlHi

Portland High School.
The fourth cia« of the High School will, on
Thursday eveniug of this week, and on Friday evenings during the remainder of March,
attend lectures and receive instruction from
Mr. Arthur B. Morrill in '-Natmal History,”
at the rooms of the Natural
History Society
on Elm street.
Tins arrangement is made
through the kinduisi of the manager of the
socitte, iu order that Mr. Morr li may have
tlie use of the apparatus of the sooiety, and
the aid and assistance of the curator, with
etmeraand specimtus. The pupils wd, Oereqmred lu take fu.l notes oi the lectures, and
Will Subsequently be examined upuu the subjects pres.uted, lu the Seme manner as up, n
other studies. Parent, ol the pupils are invited loatt nd these lectures.
Per order Committee on High School.
Wendell Phillips.
following letter was sent

morning to

Mrs. Wendell
>

yesterday

Phillips:

ORTLAND, Me., March 2, 1881.

Mrt. Wendell Phillips:

that words are inadequate t > bridge
great loss you ha. e
sustained, and we hope that tun healtielt gym*
ul
path,
sineite irieuds may not he deem'd
Intrusion on jour
Etiel; but there is a groanr
Consoler than
eartuly eyuiputu,tats, and Con •
to
mending you Him, we remain your ftiencSi
OlTUEKS OP PORTLAND.
W. Crick,
Per T.
D, „}-®hOHED
JJ

ar

Fr,euu—

know
over the
vv

o

Secretary.

Moderator -Thomas B. Haskell.
Clerk Noah B. Knight.

Siei'heuScamman, M. J. Peabbles,

beantlfnl moonlight night with which they
were favored, for their
dance, last evening.
Usually they are treated to storms. As a result of the object for which the entertainment
was given, and the excellent
weather, a very
large aud elegantly dressed assemblage filled
City Hall last evening. As it was a leap year
party, Mrs. Henry Taylor was floor directress,
assisted by Mesdames C. A. Plummer, H. S.

Treasurer-Edward F. Hill.
Collecior—i homaB IS. Haskell.
S. s. Committee hlgin O. Verrlll.
Agent,—Daniel Inmmer.
Aud tor- Wilds F. stront.
Constables F. c. Dyer, James F. Manning. J s
**
Williams, a. Q. Miles.
Searboro.
At the annual meeting held in the new town
hall on Oak Hill, Monday, the follow ing offlceis
were elected lor the
tnsuing year:
Clerk—John A. Milliken.
Selectmen—Heury S. Jones, Charles W. Libby
Samuel L, Saubur..,
Treasurer -C. F. Moulton.
Collector—8. D. Plummer.
$
Towu Agent—S. B. Gunnison.
Audit r—Granville McKeuney.
Money raised: For reduction of debt, $2,000;
support oc poor, and coutiugent, $2,00u: seho Is
$1,600; roads and bi i« ges, $2,500; breaking*
roadf, $600. Tbe town did not vote to allow a dtsoouiu on taxes of 1884.
Cumberland.
Town Clerk—David L. Blanchard, It.
Selectmen—Nelson ai. Shaw, K.; E. D. Merrill
D.; Clinton ffl. Hamilton, K.
Treasurer—Soi«-mou D. Merrill, D.
Collector -Aiarcellus Sweetslr, K.
Auditor—!.. P. titui levant, G.
School Supervisor—K. D. Merrill, D.
Conatab.e—F. S. Blanchard, K.
Buxton.
Moderator—Thomas Tarbox.
Clerk—Hubert A. Bradbury.
Selectmen—J< hn G. Lo.ke, George A. Adams
Joseph II. Bradbury.
Treasurer—Samuel Hanson.
Collector—Waireu G. McCorrison.
S. S. Committee—gear O. 0«eu.
Auditor—dames M. Hopkimon.
Town Agent—John G. i.o -ke.
All Republican1*, el«« ted by majorities
ranging
from 61 io 04.
The finances are m excellent eonditiou, the town deo having been reuuocd the vnasi
■

Trickey,

A. A, Kendall, F, R, Farriugton and
Miss Anna Gray. Chandler’s orchestra furnlsbed admirable music for the order of twelve

dances.
_

Arrival of she Woodbury*
steamer Woodbury arrived in
our harbor yesterday afternoon.
She reports
more ice in the inland
passages and bays than
revenue

any previous time during this winter. Rocklaud harbor was completely frosen over on
[the
21 and 3d fusts; and the steamer’s services
at

called for to extricate a number of bt1 sugared craft as well as to bring in others
from the offing. The upper part of Penobscot
bay was so cboked with heavy ice as to be impassable for sailiug craft, and the Woodbury
lost her ice plow In breaking her passage
were

through.
The ( Uod Sufferers.
A letter received yesterday from the treac*
urer of the relief Association of Jtffersouville, Iod., after acknowledging the receipt of
$500 from our city, indicates the appreciation
of the gift in the following language:

vear

Wiudbnnt.
Moderator-Ci rue T. Parker, If.
Town Clerk Fred S. Hawk, b K.
Belectui-n, Asses ors ami Overseers of the Poor—
Cornelius K. Morrill, D.; Chai les J .nee, K.; krauk

“Amidst the terrible sufferings of onr people
hearts are made to burn with gratitude lor
aecb aoia of benevolence and remembrance of
ns in our helpless condition.
Words fail to express the sad condition of our homeless people,
whi'e the waters were upon ns, aud no leas so
now while they are returning to their
desolate,
With many
damp and dilapidated homes.
thanks we remain, etc."
onr

during the war, and contracted rheumatism, from which be was a great sufferer.
He was also a member of the Vsteran Conner
master

Association. Bis funeral will take place from
]
his
brother’s residence in Boston, to-morrow at
1 p. m.

_

Bines Brothers’ Silk Hale,
Rarely has dress silks been advertised so
freely as this season. Rines Brothers, al-

though having so large a store, are amoug tbe
last to display them.
Appreciating the importance of not being among tbe first, they
make a special sale for tomorrow, and advertise to give satins and silks to customers at
prices to insure beyond a donbt large sales.
Temporary Home for Women

and

P. Mayo, D.
’J reasurer

r

Lacing W. Kuiglu.
The many friends of Lucius W. Knight will
regret to bear of hts death at his brother’s
residence on Colnmbns Avenue, Boston, yesterday. Mr. Knight was a brigade quarter-

Chil-

nearlv ftO lloO.

Fred S. Hawkes, B.
Supeiv sing Scbool t omm tlee lor Three Yea'S—
KOLluson- K,; for two year., Cornelius
H. Cobb, D.
Ag n —bumner C. Mai field, R.
Auditor— iLomas L. Allen b.
Collector—S. V. Haskell, R.

Grny.
Selectmen-w. H. Vinton, Geo. A. Morrill.
liam N Web?ter.
Trea*uier-Raiker W. Sawyer.
Cohecor aud Constable—Rufus Beny.
bupc vieor of schools—J, D, Auderaon.
Agent—J. T. Hanc ck.
Auditor J. T. Hancock.

Otiafleld.
Moderator-E J. Sylvester, R.
Cierk—ri. A. Hall, K
Bel. ctme,.-Daniel M,
Cook, D.; Albert F. Nutting, IX.; Llewmljn Spa.r, D.
iieasurer—Wl.liam Lamb D
Collector and Constable Stephen D. Jillson. G.
Superintendent School Commit.ee—Thomas Jack-

1
H.
sou,

It

vo ed to raise for schools and town ex4D,h(), ; for roads in bridges, SiS.OOO. The
reported out of debt.
Mew Gloucester.
Moderator—C. It. Haskeil,
Selectmen—Otis C. Helson, Charles F. Haskell,
Lorlng A. hlch.rd..
Cleik—J M. Thompson.
Treasuier—M. It. Beriy.
All aio Democrats except the Town Clerk, who is
was

peusss,
town is

■

a

Kepubllcau.

dren.

Tbe managers of the Temporary Home for
Women and Children gta elnlly acknowledge
tbe rtcaipt of tho following donations to their
building fnndt
|Saturday MorningFreuoh Club....t.... $33.26
<
Children’*
Fancy Dress Party. 140.10
<
Japanese Tea Party
bfi.00
.
M. 8. HEBtsT, Treasurer.

Wil-

YVinterport.
Moderator— E. F. Blaisdeil.
’i o v n Clerk—B. F. Hail.
SeWimeu—Jft *» naruwell, H. H, Hall, Qserge
^
Collector and Treasur.r— B. P. HalL

'Lotto

Agent—dame. ktardwell,
Overseers of the Poor—J. F. LlUngWood, A> IT,
Hardy, J. L. Horton.
Auditor of Aooouuts—E. C. Arey.
Superintendent of Bohwhi-w. a, LUtlefltW>

The Spring Term will begin MONDAY, March
24th 1884. For circulars address .1. P. WESTON,
president. Westbrook Seuiiuary, Deeiing, Me.
d4w
feb26

given

to

private pupils by the subscriber

J. W.

COLCOHD,

Stnndisk.
The Democratic party elected
everything in Stan-

bysbout forty majorfrvh
«“aepS^h,,,,1.Con,m‘ttee
ity. School
ComniiiUe Republican.
Bridgtaa,
Moderator—Isaiah T. Webb.
Clerk—-Horatio G. Larrabee.

K“'

To-morrow

*»*« ^

reasurer—vrm p. Fes-enden.
Agent—David P. Chapiin.

Wales, Kev. N. Ltn-

Frjebnrg.

Moderator—-Asa o. Fike.
Clerk—T. S. Mclnt-re.
Tieasurer—Jobu Locke
Sup rvisor—Fred. W. Powers.
WaIker- J- A'

hope

to make the

greatest clay

we ever

had in

our

Silk

Satins at less than half price.
Silks at lower prices by at least 20 per cent than last year.
Any one can see Goods and Colors in onr Show Windows.
Black Satins only 44 cents.
$1.00 Colored Satins only 44 cents.
$1.00 Colored Satins, Evening Shades only 44 cents.
No one should presnme because of so low a price quality is not desir-

I

coin.2*’ Commltleo~JotePl1

we

and Satin departments.

FRYEBURC ACADEMY
Fining Hchool for

Howdoiu College.
weeks begins March 26
f
courges
study: Clas ical. AcadEnglish. Tuition, bo<rd, and r> oms lor
For further
all
r tea.
at
rensunable
self-boarding,
information apply to Hon GEO. B
BARR W4,
of
Secretary
Trustees, or to ALBERT K. RICHfebltid3w
ARDSON, Principal.
A

TER
of
1884. Three
SPRING
emic and
vi

14

pi

D.D.

«n„1‘^UiI>lloa,,8bntt,,eflrstan<11“t
who
however v.,ted tor
rhe
were

the list,

o"

by
Republicans.
Buck.port.
Moderator—T. C. W- odman, EeoH
Clerk—Wm H.Pillsbury.
Mi:Allister> Joaeph Tllloek,
All Republicans.

TSDowtmen—W'

L.

JHontrille.
The ballot for first selec.man, the test of
nartv
strenarh, resulted in <be election of the KepublPan
candidate. Other officers were elected without
regard to party, r h« Republicans are victorious for

PATRICK HAR1IM.
V- O- BAILEY Ac to., Auctioneer*-

mVld*t

Au dtor—F. M. 'Potman, R.
Supervisor Geo. Weeks, K.
This is the third year this beard ef town
have served. The town debt Is $984.

officers

WK

Tools,

I..

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Aoctloueeis and < oniuils«lou Merchant!.

CITE AUVEBITSE.HKNTS.

TAXES.
€i(> of PomIiiihI, [tfniius
Treasurer’* Office, March 8d,1K84.
ThUls to cIvq n< tice that in accordance with an
ordinal.re of the city, I shall publish *u the '*»
dav of March « urreut. a list of all taxes assessed lor
the ye*r 1*83. upon residenth, amounting to twenty
dollars and upward* then remaining unpaid in the
bills com-ntte t to me, logether with the names Of
the persons assessed therefor.
H.W. IIERSEY,

mar4dtd

Supervisor—K. w. Dyer.
CouBtab e and Collector—Otla C. Friend.
Paris.
Moderator-H. G. Brown.
Cletk-Geo. A. Wilson.
Selectmen—A. S. Thayer, N.

Mason. Geo. H.

BCggs.

Tieasurer—N. D. Bolster.
S. S. committee—s. B. Morse.
Collector

J. Black.

■trownfield.
Hl11’ G'; W' S- Haley' °

BoymCtnmDl_r‘
0 erk—A. E

•

Wm-

Warren, R.

T i-.-isurer—C. H.
Fogg, R.
Collect, rami Cue able—B. Bartlett R.
S. S. Committee—Z •. Wentworth,
No party po itics iu the question ot town
chosen nearly uuunintously.

mar5

Give your orders early,
time ahead.

dlt

_

493

m C01TMI Aim USB SOVELTIES.

MILLETT & LITTLE

WATCHES

Call attention to these new Spring Goods,
consisting of Ottomans, Armures and Sicilian Satteens, Plain Satteens, Scotch Ginghams, Figured Linen Lawns and White
Goods, in the most complete and varied assortment. Among the lot are 25 pieces of
Figured Linen Lawns at 25 cents per yard,
sold last year at 37 1-2 cents, also Pattern
Dresses in Madras Gingham and Batiste.

Farmington.

ton.

Blanch enter*
Selectmen-Willis H. Wing, Frank J. Hewing,
Liudley Hammond.
Supervisor of School I. Warren Hawkes.
Cclicc or and I re**urer— Jiseph G. Sampson.
C.erk—George N. Knbreth.
Frankfort*
Mr derator-Hayward Pierce.

m"6

uror-

A written

Warrant
with every
Clock.

Collector—Jarars Hi ev.
Superintendent of scuools—U. Trnndy.
Rum ford.
Moderator—N. M Lufkin.
Clerk P. K. mall
Selectmen—W. H Farnum, N. M. Lnfkln, F. A.
Barker.
Treasurer Waldo Petfengill.
Supervisor-F. K Small*
Coiiectoi—P. A. Porter All Republicans but one.

1883, $291,194,00. 223 polls. Poll
\aluati_n
$2 76 each. Total fax committed to collector,
|ax.
T
road and
eluding

bruige iax, (in noney)of $1000,

$4,98l.88.

Rate of tasa ion 15 mills on a dollar.
Wu le number of scholars, 32H. Total school
money $1,48^.09. The finances of the town are ia
conJi,l°u*
balance
against towD,
$1 222.12.
Last yea*" we raised $1,000 for
repair of road*
ana bridges, in m
*ney. At the end of the year we
found not quite $800
expended, and our roads kept
luasg- od eondi ionas when we raised $3,000 to
$3,5uo >a labor. Uoa s lu summer kept in rej air
by a road agent with a road machine. Town voted
todny $l,ooo in money, for repair of roads and
bndges for tho ensuing year.

A

YOU

COST.

LARGEST STOCK.

OE NEW

SECOND HAND

UPRIGHT PIANO,
USED

TWO^

YEARS.

FOUR

McKENNEY^Ttlic Jeweler,
547 Congress St.,

j

THREE

SECOND

HAND

The experience of Forty Years has shown the
most satisfactory results to all its Policy Holders
as hundreds can testify.
Its KATES of PRE VIrUM are LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any
other Life
in the WORLD; its Policies are
continually increasing In value,
A Policy of $3,600 on a well-known citizen of
Portland Is now
and another of $8,000
is now #*A© «i©0. No other Company in the world
has shown such results.
Do not be deceived by Tontines, or any other

new form of Policy,the
a highly popular form
of insurance for 20 years at much lew than the
usual cost of Endowments.
At this time it is well to enquire before yon insure.
All desirable information cheerfully furnished upon application to

FIVE

W. D.

ORGANS,

Jaul2

In Brown Block.
J. -V LORD.
mar5

d3t

tbe

moiniog

the purpose of

of

the

receiving

convention

tho

for

credentials

All electors of Maine, without regard to
past
political differences, who are in favor of elevating aud dignifying American
labor; protecting and extending home industries; giving

popular education to the masses of the
people; securing free suffrage and an honest
counting of ballots; effectually protecting all

human rights in every section of our
common
country; in effective measures for the encourof
agement
American shipping and
ship-building; iu temperance; in an economical, just
and efficient administration of public
affairs
and who desire to promote
and permanent harmony
tire land, by maintaining

friendly feeling
throughout- the ena

national govern-

pledged to these objects and principles,
cordially invited to nnite with the Republicans of tbe State in selecting
delegates to
ment

land

in g >od oonditlon.

grass lot §2700.

PAlUvHUiiST,

CHEW

Auburn, Feb. 23, 1884.

We shall publish Mar.
6, the AlewBe vision.

LOW,
mart

SHORT & HARMS.
<nw

19 dozen Ladies’French Colored Ingrain
Hose, extra long, at 89 rent", that
cost at wholesale 55 cents.
The above

ful

PICTURE FRAMES
ill work done in the most thormanner by skilled workmen.

ough

Special attention
priate mounting of

J. T.

MILLETT & LITTLE.

593
feb2

TO THE PUBLIC

are

Woodford’s

janlOeodtf

U
A E?n flooring,
j^TiS JUft H I 3
BB

B3

mu

If

DlNlEL ALLEN.
Orders taken and goods delivered free. Telephone 422.

&c., of all thicknesses,
and

mBF

1 HI S0!
I"

H ll

I

Tery Respectfully

PIANO COVERS,
astonlsbinetr

low

prices

qualities.

Jsmsssb Abbot,
58

Ki% st”

BOSTON.

dlw

Eggs and Cockerels for Sale.

SOAPS.

MANASSEH SMITH.

IHIUJETT & LITTLE

Woodford* Maine.

MEETING.

PIANO and ORGAN

The annual meeting of the

Warerooms of

PORTLAND

Samuel Thurston
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

(No. 3.

MUTUAL

WILL TOD CALL

FISHING INSURANCE CO.

CLOAKS! CLOAKS!
Millett & Little.
We will sell the balance of Winter
Hurments at less than cost for the next
10 days. Among the lot are some very
eletrant styles, and it will be of advantage to any one Intending to purchase to
call immediately as the quantity is limited, and we are anxittos to close them
all out as quickly as possible as we need
the room.

Will be held at their office

Tuesday,

Rortiug’s Universal Injector.

Special Bargains in a lot of Pears’ Unscented Transpaient Soap,

feeding boiler*. Will Uft hot water at 150*
F. The beet boiler feeder In the market
Warranted. For »alo by

FOR

2 CAKES FOR 23 CENTS.

LITTLE.

IAKVIS ENGINEERING CO.
ft Enion street.
7

ilr. KEMFS

A

M. C. M. Association.
STATED meeting of the Maine Charitable

OFFICE,
open from JIaroh 10th
M
I

P.

febss

^

for

File,

C. 0.

a

Specialty,

at

dtf

DON’T FUBGET THE PIACE.

C.O. HUDSON

Quarantines.

taken po#ns of Lemuuj
el Rolf of Rearing an l ,1. L. White-house, das. I.
West and Jas. L. Pierc*, of Falmouth, tnitt'ibtir wi h
one auimal at J. A Smith’s, at A Ho- s Cori
er, and
> 11
persot-s are forbidden entering the buildings on
these farms unul further notice.
All person-* In charge of infected cattle are also
reqnir*d to ke**p on their own premises, and not
leave h. me without changt g their clothes
The
great importance of preserving the pubdc health
and the great monetary interests tu-rt are at
render it ectssary that these cequreinen s and
regulations should be rigid'y enfo-ced, any notion
of any violation of these, rhould at once te
lodged
v

MILLETT & LITTLE
Offer to close ont 4 Dozen Gents' Buck
i at 50 cents per pair, former price

millett"&

little.

xotiob.

Charles W. Goddard
bas resumed the practice or bis profession at tbe
office lormerly occupied by the treasurer of tbe P. & 0. R. B.

Xo
marl

39 EXCU4XGE STREET.
eodZm

Freedom Xotice.
Is hereby given that 1 have ibis day glv
eu my r-n, ihumas S.
Cesdu. bis time and
shall claim uoue of bis earnings nor pe* any debts
of bis contracting after this date.
GEORGE CASSIS.
......
...
marSdiw
Alfred, March J, 188*.

NOTICE

dtf

"FOR TO-DAY,

MARCH 3,

J1ILLETT Ac LIVTLE
will offer tbe best bargain for ibis seaaon in

t-tako’

with the proper authorities
GEO. H. BA'LKY, V. S.) Cattle Com> mlssioners
Z. A. GILBERT.
WM. B. FERoiUoON,
) of Maine.
feb28dlw

—

Low Prices.

Jai*22

lahereby given that we have
NOTICE
1
session of the cattle
on the fV

Square,

WHERE YOU WILL FIND

Freshly Hade,

Lowest Mark.

Orders received by Telephone, No. 844,
ao*7

law

HUDSON’S,

Best Goods,

322 Commercial Street,

State

—

lo. 13 Market
—

Domestic Goals
Price*.

piiRe

CANDIES

CHAS. H. O’BRION,
wholesale and Retail Dealer in

4th,

M.

Ml' H. BELL,
8oorotary.
CALL AT

Meebanle A*e iclstion will be beld In the U-

br<ry Room, Mechanite' Bulldltg, on Thursday.
E.eulBg, Msrob «, at 7.80 o’clock.
The committee* ou the Boody f uud. and to nominate offloei* foT the oomlng year, will make their
report*.
R. B. SWIFT, Recording Secretary.
wwMSt

March

AT 2.30

MILLETT&LITTLE

in*rl__d&wlw

OFFER TO DtV

<ttf

ANNUAL

at

rLYIOlTH ROCK” (kilts' Buck Cloves.

P. 8.

mar4

rticle

hading

The undersigned, hftTing purchased
the-took and fixtures of the store lately
occupied by BEltRi & DON, corner
Spruce and Emery Sts., will keep on
hand at all limes a select d s'ock of
Flour, Groceries, Meats. P orisions, «c.
and hopes by strict atieut • n to business
and low prices to merit a share of your

patronage.

this

Congress St.

*

PURE MILK 1
facilities for furnishing

&TUBB3,

A large and elegant assortment

MII.LETTA LITTLE

unsurpassed and 1 respectfully solicit a
trial. The fact that a large number of
citizens are my customers and. have been since T
entered the business should be a sufficient reoommeulation.
Address
V. H. 80ULE,

to the approevery picture.

extra bargains and will go quickly
Call early astne quantity U> limited.

Brown’s Wharf, Portland,;!!*

12 Dozcu Ladies’ 3 Button Almander
Kid GluYe3 iu Colors aud Black at 75
cents per pair, reduced from 81,50.

and TasteDesigns for

are

In this sale.

OFFER THIS MORNING

MY

SQUARE.

New, Elegant

COAL.

MILLETT & LITTLE

sodly

tep2C

MILLETT-Si

REVISED UATUfES.

Price §3,000;
without
Enquire at place, or of L W.
80 Summer street, Boston, Mass.

GLOVES.

BOSS LUMP
TOBACCO.

eoitf

!

_iu*r3_dlw*

ara

this convention.
Per order Republican State Committe.
Georgs G. Wing, Chairman.
Henry M. Sprague,
Secretary.

Pretty Village of Gorham.

ONE

of

delegates.

SALB~

of the best situations in the town; located
on South street, opposite the estate of the late
Hon. J. G. Tolford: five minutes walk to po*t office
or depot; story and a half
cottage house and ell;
:
cistern, and cemented cellar,
piazza, good well,
large woodshed, and stable for borses, co»s, Ac.,
sbrubery, ♦ vergreeu, lawn, grapery, summer-house,
pear trees, cherry trees, oue acre of land coTO'ed
with grafted apple trees, 70 to 80 In prime bearing
oruer, have gathered in one year over 300 bushels;
short distance from house, six acres of mowing
!!

or

on

iit

In the

W. M. Furbusli & Son

Ja»23

15 dozen Children’* Cot'on French Ribbed Hose at 85 c* nt'f, ma> ked
down from 62 1*2 cents.

LITTLE, Agent.

FOR

OPEN ALL WIGHT.

Oak.

Hosiery

Office, 31 EXCHANGE STREET;

Ail to be sold at COST, in the
next three duys to close out stock

Cor. foogressand Preble Sts.

dtf

the

gambling scheme.
This Company now I?snes a
Semi-Endowment, which is

Organs.

near

feb5

at

Company

New Pianos.
New

Co.,

YORK.

$100,000,000.

Assets

Druggists)

LOWEST PRICES.

GREAT IIIII!

MUTUAL

BUT LITTLE USED.

C. H. Guppy & Co.

$3.00 per doz.
Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.
Mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.

MISTAKE!

PIANO Life tarance

WEBER

nr ’83, we have
sold at retail over 04*0 bottles
of this favorite touch Heui*
and propose during
edy,
the c»minc yenr to
double i he nule.

only $1.50.
Rogers’ Triple Plate Knives ouly

Children’* French Ribbed
Wooten Hose at 87 1-8 cents, former
price 88 cents and $1.00 per pair.

If you insure with tne Old

Elegant Second-hand

State Convention
will be held in Nornmbega
Hall, Bangor,
Wednesday, April 30,1884, at 11 o’clock a. m.,
for tbe purpose of nominating a candidate for

in 1883 an additional delegate, and for a
fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75 votes, an add tionul delegate.
Tim State Commi1 tee will be in session in
the Reception room of tho liall, at nine o’clock

CffiOl’

During the past y<

American Watches in Coin Silver
Cases only $8.50.
McRel Alarm Clocks, warranted,

out at

Republican

Governor to be supported at tbe September
election, and selecting t.vo candidates for
electors of President and Vice President of tbe
United States, and foai
legates at large end
four alternates to attend the National Convention to be held at Chicago,
Illinois, on Tuesday, June 8, 1884, and transacting any other
busiuess that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows: each city, town and plantation will be
entitled to one delegate, and for eai'h 75 votes
cast for the Republican candidate for Govern-

sell yon Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverlower than any other dealer in the State.

BOTANIC

II Dozen

SALESMAN

Closing

ADAMSON’S

$lto$IOO

rale to oommenca at 8 o’clock,

WANTED to solicit orders for our
Fruit aud
Ornament Al
Trtes
and other
N ursery Stock. To the right mau we can give permanent
employment and good pay. Previous
knowledge of the business not essential to success
For terms address, giving age, previous occupa'ion
and references. I. U. MERRILL, & CO..
Lewiston,
Me.
mar5eodlw&wlra

PIANOS,

Two Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty
Hottles of

OFFER TBES WORM'S!.,

WANTED.

Tieat.

(Jpton Treat.

—2880—

MILLETT& LITTLE COMESS
d8t

Sel-ctuie —Darius Drake, Charles Scavey, Edwa«d Trunuy.
T«ea

Sec it in Our Window

—FBOM

Warrant
with every
Watch.

Millett & Little.

PiB8rC°’ H9Ury Har*furd

tvarr.n Merrill, R,
Sel-ctmen-Wm B. Gilman,D.;Goo. W.
Wheeler,
R.; has B. Russell, D.
-treasurer—reier r. Tarts, D.
School board Hiram Tiicomb. Everett B. Nor-

CLOCKS

ware

Supervisor of ScUools—Moses B. Cobb

Moderator—Joseph C. Holman, R.
Clerk I.

dtf

A writ ten

I will

Clerk—Chauncy Berry.
Treasurer—George Gr *y.

A. H. Ford L O
Wvman.
.*
Clerk and Treasurer- 0. H. Gibbs.
All Republicans but second selectman.
Carmel.
Moderator—C. L. Haines.
Town Clerk—F. M. Simpson.
Sel-ctmen—F. A. Simpson, R. A. Robinson,Alfred
Gemhell.
Treasurer—Benj. Robinson.
Supervisor of school*—W. A. Swan.
Coll-ctor—R. A. Robinson.
Tt wu Agent- A. Tilton.
Amiltors-George E. Dodge, B. F. Hopkins. R.
Work.

Congress St.

tan25

Records *

East Livermore.

always engaged

$5to$150

officers:

Moderator—C. Knapp.
Selec men-R. C. Boothby,

are

—FBOM—

TreasuierCollector aud Coustable-S. J. Hawes.
All Bepubheaus
llartland.
Mo Orator—A. J. Moor. K.
Clerk a, Sampson. K.
Selec'ra-n, etc A. W. Miller. D.: J. O. Bradbury, 1£ ; Allen Webber, G.
constable, Col lector and TreaFurer—C. Blake * D.
bchuol Committee—J. o. Bradbury.
Denmark.

andTm“npTp?nggUrei?9

we

CHARLES CUSIIS & CO.,

Renilfleld.
Moderator—J. A. Feuderton.
Clerk Geo. W. Manter,

arS£!''J.,,n?">

as

some

R’

et0--J- B- IV at hew, W.C.
■N. D. Gnrdon.
Sapervi-or o' .Scboole-C. A. Mace.

Treasurer and Collector.

THREE MONTHS’ SUPPLY.

Bennett.

ables-R. G. Greene, J. E. Stnart.
All Republi tans except collector and uecond eonstab e. Elected over Democratic ticket and Independent ticket.
Lisbon.
Moderator—A. E. Jordan.
Clerk—Aaron Nutting.
Selectmen—A. E. Jordan, Henry W. Farrar
E ward Marr.
Super, i-or of Schools-W. S. Cotton.
All Republicans.
Etna.
Mode-ator—B. C. Friend.
Clerk—loseph t. Friend.
Selectmen, Ac.—S. P. Dennett, Wm. R. Dock.1 D.
A. Nylve-ter.
Treasurer-Joseph E. Friend.
Cons

Ac.

F. O. HAIliEY A' CO., Auctioneer*
mar4d3t

Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 -’clock a.
m.
octSdtf
Consignments S'llclled.

The name of Chenery Brothers who Manufactured every yard of them
a siimeio't guarantee of their good
wearing qualities.
Plenty of Counter Room will be given during first part of the day so
Ladies shall not be crowded.
Tho«e who want to select desirable shades should call early.
$1.85 Warranted Black Mlks $M4.
$1.65 Warranted Black Silks $1.25.
Other Silks in proportion.

Hiram.
We have fought a grof tight. Eleoted, Maroh 3d:
Modera or—Hon. Almon young.
Clerk-Wm. F. Greene
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers-Hon. Oliver
Al'en, Eugene F. Stanley, John W. Hubbard.
1 ieaaurer-chas It. Davis.
Collector—James Clemons.
super*!»■ r—ur.

AUCTION.

Bhall sell on THURSDAY, .Mar. 0 at 2V*
o’clock p. m., at salesroom H Kxohauge 8U,
a stock of (Groceries, Ac., consisting of
i>as, Tobacco, Coffee, So ps, Canned Uood«, spices, Extract*
and Oils. Cocoa. Mu-iaul Bluet g and Blacking,
abo»»t 20,0 OCfgirs, t >86ther with Store Fix'ures,
stoves. Scales, Desk, skids, Tin and Wooden Ware,

is

Hines Brothers.

o

'

the first time in several years.

Oxford.
Moderator—G-orge P. Whitney.
Clerk—Thomas baker.
Select men William jj, Thomas. CyrusS Hates
Samuel P. Stuart.
Treasurer George n. Jones.
Supervisor—C. S. Cummings,
Colltoior—Francis Holden.
Constable John W. Cbadbourue.
Fnirdeld.
Moderator-Geo. Weeks, K.
Clerk E. E. McFadden, D.
Selec men A. H. Duren, D.; D C.
Hall, R.; C.
J. Greene, R.
Agent—K. W. McFadden, D.
’J reasurer- E. Pratt, R.

a.

street

a-lnresm l§ Exchange SI.
F. O. Bailey,
C. W. Allen.

dxteT

able.

CaSrrorCU'C

A no ion.

—

dtf

Jan24

Democrats.

Silver

BY

143 Pearl Street.

CouTr1"

Flee Caiada

of

by

gel on WED'KSDAY, Mareb f lh,
m., at H.t Ho laud.-stable, !>0. 0
ID on. Canadian Draught Uo-rts,
weghfiom loot.) 1600 each: ths-c hor|»*ars
s..und
and
tu line order, and will he sold
young.
without reserve; can be seen at -table.

WE at.ball
.0

FEMALE COLLEGE.

she ii i ran; m Mir

easurer—Ch«rl*>s O. Huff, Ind. Rep.
Auditors-John B. Maliug la W. Grant.
8cl1001 Committee— Francis H.
All

A2TD

Instruction in J-ncIish and Classical Studies

T

free

Moderator—W. H. Vinton.
Clerk— Fr*nk L. Clark.

GREAT D Y FOR SATINS.

B. Doniirt.
Assessors *nd Overseers of the Poor—
toocil T. Coleman, Wm. H. Huioh-

Clerk—l'pton

fnpc Elizabeth.
InC»pe EUzabetu the Democratic ticket was
elected by abuut 80 majority.
The vote was Hunt
The fallowing weie elected:

The Namntiian Dance.
The ladies of the Samaritan Association
must have felt somewhat astonished at the

The

ELECTIONS,

—

Henry

Cummings.

light

J. F. Carver.

Harriet Fuller.
Siualoa.
huth H. Baker.
Brig Antilles, stranded,
Sch.

ICCTIOff f»AI.E»-

Aii.i ion Silo
WESTBROOK SEMINARY SpecialDraught
Hcses

ins°C?r<'0USiDf'

Ferry Village

miration of all present.
The programme was finely executed, and it
can be truly said that
Ferry Village has a
young baud of which she may welt be prond.
Every piece was well applauded, and the baritone solo by Mr. Richardson is
deserving of
especial mention, as is also tlie cornet solo by
Mr. Brooks.
After the concert the settees
were cleared from the
hall, and the devotees
of the terpsichorean.art tripped the
fan-

Mary
^

tlmk

r.h» wm n,'

biveimoree
Selectmen—A. B. Strlohland, C. W. Fuller, Millett

baud gave a concert and
dance to a crowded house at Union Hall on
Monday evening, at which time the members
appeared in their new and handsome uniforms
for the first time. The” uniforms presented a
very fine appearance, and the boys won th» ad-

part
«veitrude, foundeie--, crew all lost.
Fannie H. i.oring, foundered, crew all lost.
•*

——----.

The

The

sated.

Marcus Hunter, stranded, crew saved.

Brig

B.
William T.

Perry Village.

crew

l<ot.

Bell. George Deerlug, foundered, all lost,
B»rk .Viary C. Fost.
Esther, crew all saved.
8ch. M. MorBher.

*'

the fol-

SCBCBBAN NOTES.

E 1 ibby,
ail gavad
Ship Martha Bowker
Bark J. S Wi slow, crew all saved.
Arthur Kinsman, crew all eared.
Winslow, crew all 6aved.
Brig Merriwa strande i. crew all saved.
Martha A. Berry, stranded, crew all saved.
Bark Ada F. Crosby, crew part saved.
BrigUe nge Burnham, all lost.

the mend-

and the O egon of the Dominion Line In a
day or two.
A canvass was made of the prisoners at the

a

Joyce, John A. Emery, Portland;
Maddocks, Southport.

A-m<da.

cargo valued at §128,861.
The Polynesiau &f the Allan Line will arrive from Liverpool and Halifax this morning,

supposed that, blessed with

Jaruca McCarthy,
E. r. Swetr. crew

Fishing Iusurauoe Company,

lowing directors were elected:
Henrv Trefetlten, T. C. Lewis, Hanson

with Anthracite coal and
within the pa9t twenty years:
Bark Hemy P. Lord, crew all saved.
Bark N. M. Havnn, crew all lost.
*4

Mniijoy Lodge,

p.

Mutual

vicinity,
bound to Portland,

on me side walker

4

Portland .tillHull PUhiug Imuirnuee Co.
At a meeting yesterday of the Poitlaud

Coal Voiaela Cons.
The following is the list of vessels known to
have been lost on the voyage from
ports of
New York, Philadelphia cr
laden

Jotting*.

at

lvanhoe Lodge. H, of p.
The 6ntertainmeut of lvanboe Dodge, K. of
P., last eveniog passed off in a pleasiug manner.
The vocal selections by Mrs.
Goody
were excellently rendered.
After a picnic
an
o
denf six dances was enjoyed.
supper,
Chandler famished the music

Mr. Lawrence Barrett will
begin an engagement of seven weeks at Mr.
Henry Irviug’s
London theatre, the Lyceum, on
Apr-1 14
He has refused an off »r of
810,000 to sell his
time in Loudon to Miss Mary AndersoD.
Mme. Modjrtska i» 40 years old.
She celebrated the anuiverKary of her birth
by a
little
pleasant
reception at the Clarendon Hotel in New York.

cold yesterday. Mercury 13° at
sunrise, 21° at noon, 15° at sunset; wind west.
Mr. Charles A. Farrell has made a couple o'
handsome Easter etchings in pen and ink.
Will the Street Commissioner please put

Monday

Epitcopnl Board of missions.
The quarterly meeting of the Board of Missions began last evening at St. Paul’s church,
with an essay by Rev. Mr.Gwmue of August*.
Today there will be Holy Communion, with
an address by the
Bishop at 9 a. m. Meeting
of the clergy in the chapel at 3 p. m. General taissionary meeting, with addresses
by a
number of the clergy at 7.30 p. m.

THE MUSEUM COMPANY.

Bright and

on

following

elected:

EDUCATIONAL.

Keunebunkport.
Moderator—Enoch Cousins,

Runyau, Boston.

so well known.
Mrs.
the favonre Boston

Bark

Grimmer's orchestra will give a ccncert at
Cumberland Mills this evening for the Cumberland Mutual Relief Pcciety.
The Grecian, of the Allan Line, sailed for

0W-

Henscbgl, conductor, numbering sixty
musicians, will open the Stockbridge supplementary course at City Hail.
The orchestra

uosts.

Glasgow

were

Herr

Brig

K. of P., go to Gorham tonight, aud visir the lodge there. Gov. Rubie
and Mayor-ele't King will be present.
The Thursday Bible class for ladies at High
street ohnrch circle room will be held from 4
to 8 o’clock for the remainder of the eeawn.
R. M. Springer, formerly editor of the New
Kra, i9 now located in Potter connty, Dako'a,
and is superintendent of schools In that connty.

last weeK

William W. Wright, Geneva, N. Y.;
Henry
B. Cleaves, Portland; AngustoB R.
Wright,
William P. Diion, New York, and George E.

M»7

on

puoipuutm

Eastern Dredging Co.
At the annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Eastern
Dredging Company, held in
this city yesterday, the
directors

Tonight the Boston Symphony Orchestra,

GOULD.

P. Fessenden Is

Wttn

ingiothe Btorm. Dr. Spalding’s lecture will
prove a great source of instruction to all who
have to put great strain on their
eyeB and
should be heard by every one who values the
great blessing of sight.

ratTHlC AND OBAMA.

Thomas Melo’y; intoxication; 2d offence. Thirty
days in county Jell.
George W. Benton; assault. Fined $5.00 and

Mr. Charles
ing band.

auo icuuia

1U£.

man

___.STEW ABTEBTISlMBBTg.

Selectmen Eb m lit C. Btaplee, Isaiah P. 111111*en, John .lamesan.
lreasurar-t h.rl« F. *t*plos.
Auditor- Frank G. S'aple
Const-.hie, v\ iiUsm A. Whittier, Albert Jalllton.
Agent—Charles H Elite,
Collector—Eds n H. viilllken.
Hiliool 'g ni Frank Most-s.
H°;Vd of Health -O. W. Holman, Dr. E. G. Stevons, George W. Usher.

badly damaged. The

Bliuduess.
Dr. J. A. Spalding, will deliver his lecture
on -'Blindness,” at Mechanic Library room,
in the Mechanics’ free course, Thursday even-

Trill Elf.

Old Orchard.
H. Millikan.

Modsrctnr-Fdio

Clerk-W. F. F.rncld.

received the

two,

Bide of the cab was taken off, cow catoher demolished, pipes stove off, and large holes
knocked in the right-hand corner of the tender. This engine is in worse shape than the
other. Tbe cab of engine No. 62 was turned
completely around, the side of the engine
badly scraped and a hole knocked in tbe tender same as No. 23. No. 3 was slightly damaged. The only person hurt was young FosHe was hurt in the
ter, fireman of No. 5.
back, bnt was able io set ud in a chair, and
does not seem to be much injured,
The train
was in charge of Conductor George
Knapp.
The train men worked all night clearing
the wreck and getting the plow on the track.
Tbe weather was terribly cold, wind blowing a
gale, snow piling np in big drifts and it was
only hy great effoit the men could keep from
freering. Engines No. 17 and 19 came from
Lewiston, and the baggage and passenger cars
were hanied back to
Liverraira Falla where
the passengers were made as comfnrttblo an
possible. By the help of engines No. 17 and
19 the disabled machines were polled back to
Livermore Falls about noon, the snow plow
running off again near the crossing on Main
stieetand cansiDg somo delay in replacing it
back on tbe track.
Saturday night’s special train through to
Farmington, consisting of engine and passenger car was disabled by the breaking of the
engine, a short dlstauce below Livermore
Falls. At abont 8 o’clock in the evening the
broken pieces were duplicated from tha three
engines placed on the wounded list in the
former accident. The train drew up to ihe
station,and started for Farmingtou, beiug delayed three hours. It succeeded In reaching
North Jay, seven miles distant, when it wa«
compelled to wait, until rescued by an engine
from Farmington
Sunday noon. Monday
morning’s train went throngh all night

road

each.

Sana

ahead of tne other
force of the blow and was

rnn
over tbe Boston, Concord & Montreal
branch, from Fabyans to Lunenburg, by their
own engines.

Tuesday—Edward Rafter, Edwin McCarty and
Daniel Col way; Intoxication. Fined $3.00 and costs

Uriel

les from Livermore

at or near

being

Minor Notes.
Four hundred tong or steel rails for the new
Shore L’uo railroad of Maine, have been ordered. The Maine Central officials went over
the road to Ellsworth on
Thursday.
The Portland & Ogdensburg trains are now

»ABD

m

Waltou’s Crossing, the enow
plow left the track, turned and crossed tbo
rails again to the right, stopping with the rear
of the plow on the track and coming in contact with the flange digger, raked the whole
train lore and aft, tearing one side of the digger clear oil. The men must have jumped to
the ether side of the car when it struck to
have escaped instant death. Engine No. 23,

[The Beacon.

Court.

JUDGE

Falls,

in the !»sl elections of Eastern ami Maine
Central directors, the opponents of the lease
todav hold the frrt.
Mr. T. C. Weeks is popularly supposed to hold or to be carrying an
immi use block of Eastern Btnck.
This supposition
however, is not substantiated by any
evidence on the hooks of the company. The
great bulk of Eastern is recorded in the
names of a large number of Boston bank nffioer», who hold it ns trustees.
It would be extremely difficult to get possession of an authentic and complete list of the stockholders
hi the Eastern Railroad
Company today.—

the best mediant for these advertisements.

iTIanicipnl

Abont one and one-half

note?.

MWtj&iv

SPECIAL AimitT.SlKU RATF8.

nd

The snow blockade on tbe Farmington
branch of the Maine Central R.ilroad was
broken Monday. Friday at 8 o’clock p. m.
tbe S o’clock passenger train passed through
Livermore Falla en route for Farmington. The
tralu was made np as follows: Snow plow,
flange digger, engines Nos. 28, 62 and 5, pulling a freight, postal oar and passenger car.

been brought out o(
bankruptcy and placed
upon a good paying basis, was to do the work
in the future, and the Boston & Maine was to
receive the profit of it. His predictions made
»t the time, have been folly verified by subssqnent developments.
Very soon after President Phillips’ retirement, the Eastern people,
or some of
them, discovered that they had
gone too far 8nd were giving the Boston &
Maine the advantage.
Col. Jonas H French
at this time came to the front, and organized
the objectors Into a strong army of
opponents
Although seeminglv defeated several times, ns

over a

mcb3

A Tctigh Experience on the Farmington
Branch of the Maine Central.

Eastern,

For Sale-Milin ry Bus uefs.
Wa tett—Salesman
Orea* »ay for >a i-a—Blues Bros.
Pianos—J. N L**id
Portland

■NOW BLOCKADE.

Tb« Eattern and Bmiou & Hala« Leue.

WEDXESDAT KORSIKU. March 3.

^Oweu, Moore

.UATTEBK.

This lot is limited in quantity and it will be
necessary to call early in order to secure the
first choice.

1)

piece* 1 lluminute1! Dregs Flannel 50
Inches wide, former price $1.50, will
be gold nt 62 1*2 t e»t. per yard.
8 pieces Gilbert Kl.nuel, 45 inches wide,
at the l<*w price of 60 cent*
per
yard, former price $t.uo.
All desirable colors.

Millett &
lo. 516

Little,

Oonqrcss St.

DRESSMAKERS T
The FRANCO-AMERICAN Form
for DRAFTING
to bo
FIFTY

DRESSES IS ACKNOWLEDGE™
YEARS IN ADVANCE uf *1
CHARTS. SYSTEMS or MA MINE* and I,an tni
only ADJUSTABLE SLEEVE FORM ever Invent!
ed. llsvlng made arrangement* wberebv tve
obtain
special term, ou large oroers we wilt tu order to
troduce thlB very popular MEl HO >, sell a llVT.i.Ti
number at *10 fe.vCll llbe regular
pauy 8 Ageuts—being *16.00,) tht. luclud
Form ami lustructloa atour r.a.tns. lo patViTj*
AT A DISTANCE aes.tnl by Ejpress C Oil™
ou receipt uf price Sli'.co
by P. IJ. Older 'x 77 ??
Pi.KTU BO )K uF I'SSKCCTTo.Ns ic„ A
each ro m with G ch any Lady can tn«H«ni'*S1‘®
U0‘
self IN A FEW UGUKNbuw to ent i
drew
perfectly by this method, y., j
order before ihla special efier la
n**2
vasaers wanted.
ACdren A I, VASlf fM riSi
gresv st„ Portland, Me.

prto*!lcw!

'^i
wiihdriw^
fe^SdlS^

-

